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THE TELEGRAPH’S STATEMENTS 
f 1 REGARDING VALLEY RAILWAY

ARE PROVED WHOLLY UNTRUE COPP FINDS “
SMALL HOPE il TheQuebec||

REFERENCE ON
MARRIAGE CASE

REFUSE TO MEET
THE STRIKERSk

Owners Decline 
| Offer of Con

ference

SETTLEMENT REMOTE

ERECTS SOME 
1 CASTLES

No Foundation for Claim Bond Issue Covers Only 169 Miles 
and Omits Grand Falls Section.

Debentures for $5,000,000 Already Sold, Equivalent of Subsidy $25,000 
per Mile for 209 Miles—Stock Certificates State this Only Part of 
Total Issue-Trust Deed Providi 
Grand Falls.

Law

A LENGTHY SESSION

Northumberland County Will 
Likely Have No Oppo

sition Ticket.

Displays Unwarranted Optim
ism at Banquet in His 

Honor.'

View Taken that Cathol
ics Cannot Legally be 
Married by Non-Cathol
ic Clergy by Lawyer Op
posing Enactment of 
Lancaster Bill.

Employers Have Griev
ance Against Men and 
Claim Right to Employ 
Non-Union Labor Must 
be Safeguarded.

-v
Issue of Debentures St. John to

Leader Looks Over Field in 
Vain — Burchill Declines to 

Pin Faith to Fallen Fortunes 
of Opposition.

Liberals Fete Chief Who Loses 
Sight of Conservative Vic
tories and Magnifies Gains of 
His Own Party.

elegraph yesterday to deceive the electors of 
Its front page of ficticious statement seek- 
! built to Grand Falls.
ito the Montreal Star to the effect that the 
prket the first mortgage four per cent, de- 
Inpany, guaranteed as to principal and inter- 
amount of £873,285 sterling, equivalent to

A deliberate attempt was made by the 
the St. John River Counties by the publication e 
ing to prove that the Valley Railway would not 

London, May 29,-The hopes tor a The Telegraph depended on a despati
«r" ur»ir^deM 7”yev.br? Bank of Montreal was offering on the London

To fc"'^“a1'bentures of the St. John and Quebec Railway ( 
ra^ŒnTorthl hotJo” TZ est by the Government of New Brunswick, to t
trade on tViday next. This decision badly 0b ». many of ita aupporter. ' $4,244,165 10 Canadian CUITenCy. 
xvils reached by the London ehlpowu >»ii T, ,.
era' dock labor committee this after- passing lightly over liberal defeats ThBSC figures, incidentally, are inQCCUl
noon and was announced in a letter aualained llnce conservative -|-nt «- ea OdO 007 a rliffprpnrp nf SB 822
today to Sydney Buxton, president of reglme entered upon It. career at Ot 31=01 10 3 UinerenCB 01
tue boaui ci trade, m which they state tawa and h,ler„rs„ng recent liberal The Telegraph adds that at $25,000 alhile this amount will only construct 169 miles
can arise ■~t'r,namp.‘;:r^nJtoJr m°.“ aï of railway, and points out that the distance from Rothesay to Grand Falls is 209 miles or 40

"om his aond“'X'raer0au'die‘ce!“a“ miles more than is provided for in the issue. From this it draws the conclusion that the 
piause which increased m fervour piemming Government have no intention of building the railway to Grand Falls. 
theepreaentUgoîernmMit." uu The mendacity of the Telegraph in publishing a statement of this character is

As u tribute from the liberals to 
their aged leader who stll4 remains 
In command when none other cares to 
lead the disorganized forces ot the 
party, the banquet tendered Sir Wil
frid by the Montreal Refoi m Club at 
tbe Windsor tonight was a success 

l.eadeis of liberal governments from 
those provinces win rein that party 
is ia power sat side by side with 
their less fortunate brethren who 
lead liberal opposition In such provin
ces as possess such institutions.

Practically all of the last Liberal 
in attendance, while

J

I Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 29.—No 

ment has yet been made of any con
vention bf the opposition in this coun
ty, and the prospects are that the 
government ticket will go in by ac
clamation. The opposition has only 

in this county giving it

Ottawa, May 29.—Even if two Ro
man Catholics 
dare their Intention of marrying so 
that It was known, from one end of 
the Province of Quebec to the other 
that they would get married, but not 
before a priest, the parties almost re
pudiating their church, as it were, and 
such a marriage were to take place, 
it would be null and void and non- 
marriage under the Quebec law.

This was brought out in the argu
ment before the Supreme Court today 
bq P. H. Mignault, K. C., counsel ap
pointed by the Dominion government 
to oppose the enactment of the Lan
caster bill. Mr. Mignault maintained 
that the publication of banns and the 
presence of the parish priest of the 
parties were necessary and that pub
lication elsewhere than in the parish 
was of no avail, as was marriage un
der the circumstances of the two Ro- 

Catholics by a non-Cathollc

announce- were to public ly de-

as the sterling amount mentioned is equiv- one paper 
support, the Chatham Gazette, while 
the government has the leader and 
Advocate of Newcastle, and the Com
mercial and World, of Chatham. The 

today with an ap-Gftzette came out 
peal to the opposition to hold a con
vention and put a ticket in the field, 
but It is felt by the government party 
that the opposition will not take this 
advice.

For one thing, it is announced pret
ty authoritatively that John P. Burchill 
will not run, and the leaders of the 
opposition party feel that it is too late 
for any ticket to be got together at 
the last, minute, and have the least 
chance of success.

Nomination day Is now but two 
weeks away and no step ha« been 
taken by the opposition to call a con
vention or arrange for. the ticket on 
their side. Mr. Copp was here last 
week, and it is said that he consid
ered the situation hopeless so that at 
the present time at least, it looks like 
a government acclamation.

ference.
The letter reads: "Last autumn two 

agreements and an award were arriv
ed at. One of the agreements was di
rectly under the auspices of the min
isters of the Crown and bore their 
signatures. The first agreement was 
Immediately followed by cessation of 
work, the arbitration awar4 was ignor
ed and the tinal agreement was only 
tardily

"All o

past belief. The bonds actually issued and sold 
the subsidy of $25,000 per mile for 200 miles o 
stated by the Telegraph.

The stock certificates, which are issu 
only a part of the total issue. The trust dee 
ultimate issue of first mortgage bonds to $25,' 
this document also provides expressly for morejhan 209 miles of road.

In whose interest is the Telegraph circulating these glaring mis-statements re
garding the upper section of the Valley Railway?

Iftf

are for $5,000,000, or the equivalent of 
of railway, not 169 miles as untruthfully

Clandeatinlty, such as this ia, was con
trary to the law.

Continued on page two.

accepted.
af these have now been set 

aside and the workers called out wlth- 
any notice to the employers. The 

shipowners have no confidence and 
no assurance that , any negotiations 
that will now take place will have any 
greater reality or be more permanent."

Apparently the shipowners are re
solved to light to a finish, relying upon 
the government to afford protection 
to whatever workers are employed. 
This course is indicated by a resolu
tion which was adopted at a special 
meeting of the London chamber of 
commerce today In which the right of 
employers to engage either non-union 
or union labor Is affirmed, and the 
government urged to afford adequate 
pi election to all those who are willing 
to work. A similar resolution was 
adopted by the com exchange and the 
Baltic Mercantile and Shipping Ex
change.

The main Issue now dividing the 
two parties concerns the status- of 
non-union labor. The employers insist 
that they shall be free to employ 
whom they please. The strike leaders 
are equally determined not to con
sent to any settlement which will com
pel union men to work with non-union

, expressly state on their face that they are 
which has been executed, provides for the 
K) per mile from St. John to Grand Falls, andt MOUE DESIGNS 

IS HEAD OF PUBLIC 
SEBIICE BOARD

i

\ cabinet were 
among the speakers were many of 
the younger men of the party.

Nearlv 600 were present and the 
capacit#^. the lining h*Jl was over
taxed, but no one failed to Jiear the 
event of the evening* Sir Wilfrid's ad
dress for his voice never wavered 
during his long oration.

/

INSURANCE MED 
FEEL LOSSES IT 

SEI TOO #Eim
SU NEW 

PORTS OPENED
PESENTTfl 1* „T W0ETE 
TO COL. SCOTT E0IT “ Government Accepts Resigna

tion Preferred Some Time 
Ago But Remaining Mem
bers are to Remain.

1 HUGE SUM TO BE 
BUSED TO 110 

MOIIAT HIM
Local Government Supporters 

will Carry all Before Them 
—Presentation to Member 
of the Party.

Huge Sum Paid Out by Various 
Companies May Lead to In
crease in Marine Premiums.

Much Credit Due Government 
for Progressive Policy — 
New Record is Reached in 
Customs Receipts.

Sovereign Grand Orange Lodge 
Presents Chest of Silver to 
Grand Master—Committees 
Met in Evening.

Ottawa. May 29.—The resignation of 
A. B. Morlne, K.C., as chairman of the 
Public Service Commission, which was 
rendered some weeks ago, has been ac
cepted by the government and will be 
effective on June 1st. Mr. Lake and 
Mr. Dueharme will continue to dis
charge the duties of the committee.

Mrs. Albert Nugent and family are 
the guests of Mrs. W. E. Barker. City 
Road, and will leave for St. Andrews 
on Saturday.

New York, May 29—Insurance men 
here have been advised that in con
sequence of the heavy lossea sustain 
ed by the Marine Insurance Compan 
les this year, amounting to nearly 
$25.000,000 and culminating in the 
foundering of the Titanic, representa
tives of Lloyds and the other marine 
insurance companies are conferring 
In I-ondon with a view to an all round 
increase in premiums.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, May 29.—The friends 

and supporters of the local govern
ment will not be satisfied until the 
town is captured from the enemy. Un
til the evening of June 20th the slo
gan will be "put the town in the good 
government line."

On Tuesday night a rousing rally 
followed the completion of the town 
organization. Geo. E. Balmain called 
the large gathering to order in a 
fighting speech. He was pleased with 
the large attendance. The party had 
a good cause to fight for and the best 

made by Hon. Dr. Sproule, Sir Mac- ticket, headed by the premier, 
Kenzle Bowell and much enthusiasm nominated in this county. The 
was aroused.

The annual reports of the grand 
lodge officers were presented and 
showed an Increase of upwards of 12,- 
000 members during the past year.

Lt. Col. Scott In his grand master's 
address, referred to a number of mat
ters of importance, including the 
marriage laws, the bi-llngual schools, 
and dwelt at some length on the po
litical situation of the 
tsfaçtion was expressed at the man 

the Borden government has 
handled the marriage law question.

This evening was given up to meet
ings of committees.

Hoped $200,000 Will Be Con
tributed by End of Year — 
Fund Now $94,000—Want 
Permanent Collector.

i Ottawa, May 29.—The month of 
May just closing will establish a new 
record for customs receipts.

To date the official returns receiv
ed at the department of customs show 
collections of $8,659,444 as compared 
with $6,547,572 for thtf~correspondlng 
period last year. When the final re
turns are in for the present month 
it is confidently expected the figures 
will turn the $9,000,000 mark, or an 
increase over the corresponding month 
of 1911 of $2,500,000.

At the present, rate of progress the 
revenue for the fiscal year from cus
toms alone will be well over $100,000,- 
000.

Spècial to* The Standard.
Fredericton, May 29—The feature 

of the opening session today of the 
83rd annual session of the Sovereign 
Grand Orange Lodge of British Ameri
ca was the presentation of a beauti
ful and costly chest of silver to Hon 
Dr. Sproule, Speaker of the House 
of Commons and recently Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Sovereign Orange 
Lodge. The presentation was made 
by Lt. Col. J. H. Scott of Walkerton, 
Ont., the present grand master, and 
during the afternoon speeches were

YOUTH ASSAULTED,
(HUM ARRESTED BY 

WINNIPEG POLICE ICED 5TITESMIN 
MET BY PREMIER 

100 MINISTERS

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, May 29.—The annual din

ner of the alumni and alumnae society 
was held this evening in the dining 
room of the university residence when 
about 175 persons were présent. Mr. 
Justice White, of Sussex presided and 
speeches were given by H. A. Powell 
and W. B. Tennant, of St. Jqhn; Mrs. 
B. C. Borden, of the alumnae society ; 
J. C. Rimcock, Moncton : Dr. Joseph 
Hayes, Halifax; W. G. Ruggles, Mid
dleton, N. S„ and Prof. W. M. Twee- 
die, of Sackville. During the evening 
a selection was admirably rendered 
by the University Glee Club.

A meeting of the board of regents 
was held today when among other 
business transacted, Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, who has been acting secretary of 
the ladles’ college, was appointed per
manent secretary.

It was decided to secure the ser
vices of a person to devote their whole 
time to securing money for the for
ward movement fund. A few years ago 
the movement was commenced in an 
endeavor to secure $200.000 and so 
far $94,000 has been raised. It is the 
intention to secure the balance by the 
end of the next year.

✓-* ' vSi

MONTANA DEMOCRATS
ENDORSEWm Galbraith Found With 

Skull Fractured While Rob
ert Aylesworth is Covered 
With Blood—Police Busy.

were out to win by a large majority
It was moved by W. S. Sutton, sec

onded by B. M. Hay, that E. R. Teed 
be elected chairman of the town or 
gani-Zation. Tills was carried unani
mously amid ringing cheers 
were repeated when Mr. Teed took 
the chair. The chairman thanked 
those present for the honor confer
red upon him. He would like to see 
the party capture the town In the 
coming election. In the last by-elec
tion the vote was 387 to 316, a ma 
jorlty of 71 against them. Under the 
circumstances existing in the past 
which were well know-n to all pre
sent, the party had a hard row to I 
hoe, but they always put up a hardi 
fight. Things will be different in this 
election and the former conditions do 
not now exist. He suggested that a 
committee of workers be selected 
whose duty it will be to see that the 
work is done and that the committee 
feel the responsibility placed upon 
their shoulders. If that be done the 
party will give u good beating to 
their opponents In the coming fight.

Wallace Gibson will devote his 
whole time to the work in town 
where a staff of stenographers will he 
at the disposal of the party workers 
In town and county, at the 
tee rooms over the Royal Bank.

It was voted that the following 
committee he appointed with power

OF SPEAKER CEEAllowing for the influences of favor
able trade conditions there is still 
a large measure of credit for the in
creased revenue to be given to the 
Institution of more up-to-date methods 
of departmental administration. Since 
the change of government there has 
been a steady clearing away of the 
deadwood which for years hampered 
the efficient work of the service. 
There has also been a great increase 
In the number of new customs offic
ers all over the Dominion. No less 
than 24 ne.w -ports have been opened 
as against an average yearly increase 
of four under the former administra-

Sir Charles Tupper and Party 
Pass Through Ottawa on 
Way to Vancouver to Re
main.

Eight Democrats to Baltimore 
Instructed to Vote for Champ 
As Presidential Candidate of 
Party.

Winnipeg, May 29.—Wm. Galbraith, 
a young clerk of the Union Bank, who 
came recently from Buffalo, N. Y., 
was taken to his home 
with a fractured skull 
conscious all night. This afternoon a 
sensational development was the ar
rest of his chum, Robt. C. Aylesworth, 
employe of the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Company, who was found at 
hie home bloodstained and much the 
worse for liquor. The police are work
ing on the mystery.

last evening 
and lay un- Domlnlon. Sat

Ottawa, May 29.—Sir Charles Tup
per whose train reached here at 1.10, 
was met by Premier Borden and many 
of the cabinet ministers, who person
ally extended their sympathy to the 
ev-premier on the death of Lady Tup
per. Sir Charles was accompanied 
by his sons Sir C. H. and Stewart 
Tupper. He will reside in Vancouver 
in the future. Sir Charles, who is 
tiie only surviving father of Confed
eration. is now 91 years of age, but It 
in good health.

ner

Butte, Mont., May 29—Montana 
Democrats in state convention here 
this afternoon unanimously adopted 
the committee resolution endorsing 
the candidacy for President of Speak 
er Champ Clark and Instructing the 
eight delegates to Baltimore to vote 
for him.

>1

LOST RAPHAEL HIS 
BEEN RECOVERED FOOD 110 CHAMPAGNE 

OF ACTRESS SEIZEDHO VOTE YET 01 
. BILL TO REPEAL .

RECIPROCITY EE
OFFICERS CHOSEN 

BY 1.0.0.1. II 
FIE MEETING

CHANCELLOR JOIES 
HERDS FISHERIES 

SECTION HE BOARD

Parla. May 29.-A great stir has 
been caused In artistic circles here 
by the announcement of the discovery 
at La Rochelle of a forgotten master 
piece by Raphael a portrait of ElUa- 
betta Gonzaga. Duchess of Urhino.

It is stated that there is no doubt 
of the genuineness of the picture, 
which bears the signature apd the date 
1505, both of which
of finding covered over with a coat to add to their numbers: J. P. Plckel, 

paint and a false signature sub-1 w. V. Bolger, Dr. W. D. Raukin. E 
uted by a later painter. L. Clarke, C. Allan Smith, W. S. Sut

i ton, Robert Kennedy, J. E. Cogger,
l„Kn Pnn HAP lull A Olhnnll If ti

FAVOR EXTEISIOIMayor Carter Wins a Farthing 
Damages After Anthony 
Hope Has Testified in Case 
Against LyxTAshwell.

\.Of\don. May 29.—Everybody Is 
laughing over a suit for slander 
brought today against Lena Ashwell, 
the actress, and her husband, Dr.
Simpson, hv George Samuel Elliott,
Mayor of Islington, who. as caterer 
to the Three Arts Club's fancy ball 
at the Albert Hall last December, im 

Flemming, Donald Munroe. Geo. T pounded /a hamper of food and 
Balmain, E. R Teed. Dr. Rankin and twenty-eight bottles of champagne 
olliers brought to the hall by the actress.

Hon. Mr. Flemming made a presen Anlhony Hope, the novelist, testl- 
talion on behalf of the party to I. K fled that the Mayor-caterer had also 
Sheasgreeti. who with his familv seized his hamper containing food and 
leaves todav for Portland, .Me., of $60 beer. He told Mr. Elliott. "I, will tech- 
in gold nieally assault you." The Mayor re-

The following meetings will he ad pUbd. "As long as the assault Is lech 
dressed this week by Hon. Mr. Flem nlcal I won’t mind." 
mlug, Donald Munroe, u. Leverette The jury gave to the Mayor a 
White and Fred V. SquUes. farthing damages, but the Judge de-

Lakeville. Thursday: Centrevllle, elded the defendants must pay the of Canadian food fisheries wfll be con- 
Frlday ; Hart land, Saturday. costa.

commit
Senate Spends Entire Day on 

Iron and Steel Bill Without 
Reaching Division—Amend
ments Adopted.

SYSTEM TO BOSTOIMrs. G. C. Akerley, Deputy 
Grand Mistress, Mrs. Henry 
Kilpatrick, Associate Deputy 
Grand Mistress.

were at the time

Section of Conservation Com
mission to Meet in Ottawa 
Monday Under Chairman
ship of U.N.B. Professor.

of
stituted by a later painter.

The long lost Raphael which wen 
bought for a mere trifle from the own- John Connor, Jaa. A. Gibson, R. 8 
er, will soon be put up at auction ! Welch and Halford Niles, 
in Paris, and some sensational bid- Speeches were made by Premier 
ding is expected.

Railroad Commission Reports 
to Legislature that Proposed 
Railway Line Would be in 
Public Interest.

Washington, May 29.—After devot
ing the day largely to the considéra 
lion of amendments to the Iron and 
Steel Bill thé senate adjourned to-

iHISEi
list repeal the Canadian reciprocity ver. B. C.; Deputy Grand Mistress, Representatives to Grand Lodge, WU 
law’ and provide for a duty of $2 per Mrs. O. L. Akerley. 8t. John, N. B.; 11am Forster, Toronto, and Henry Kil 
ton on print paper, and reduce th'- Associate Deputy Grand Mistress. Mrs. Patrick, 8t. John, 
duty on pig iron to six per cent, and Henry Kilpatrick, St. John, N. B.; Toronto was selected as the next 
that on terroetllcon to 10 per cent, iGraand Chaplain, Mrs. Miller. Ottawa: place of meeting.

i
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 29—The first full’ 
meetiifg of the fisheries section of the 
conservation commission will be held ! Boston May 29.—That the exten- 
bere on Tuesday under the chairman-} sion of the Southern New England 
ship of Prof. C. C. Jones, of the Uni- Railroad to Boston, thereby glvtas 
versity of New Brunswick. Addresses the Grand Trunk system a fourth sea- 
will be given by a number of experts board outlet in New England, is in the 
and regulations for the conservation public Interest, was the opinion sent

to the legislature today by the rail
road commission.

I

eidered.
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&“ IMPOSSIBLE TO 
IBP MY KIDNEYS

WHITNEY PEI 
OFTEN DEMI DEATHBUDGET OFcountries who are continually coming 

into this country.
“I maintain there can be no marri 

age unless the requirements of local 
law are met." Mr. HeUmuth stated, 
and quoted many authorities in aup 
port of his contention. "1 challenge 
any dispute to the proposition that 
there must be solemnization,” con
tinued Mr. HeUmuth. "There must 
be gqne through the forms and cere 
monies as are prescribed by the law 
of the place. There is no such law 
by which the parties can be married 
except with their consent " Mr. Hell 
rnuth then attacked, directly, several of 
the provisions of the Lancaster Mar 
rlage Bill, which he claimed were 
aimed at the rights oi the provinces 
"The

MEETINGS OF 
GOVERNMENT 

SUPPORTERS

>1

T1E6 IE NEWS Ml
«New York, N. Y., May 29.—Harry A. 

Whitney, the wealthy sportsman, who 
has hunted big game in many sec 
tlons of the globe returned to New 
York yesterday on board the Btephano 
of the Red Cross Line, after three 
months In the Arctic circle, where he 
was seeking seals Mr. Whitney has 
spent a part. of each year for many 
years in the Arctic and his expert 
erne has gained him a place among 
explorers.

On this trip, during which he pass
ed through many dangers, the sealers 
w ho accompanied him took 6,000 seals 
and Mr. Whitney made more than 13,- 
oou feet of moving pictures showing 
every phase c.f sealing.

The recent appearance of Icebergs 
in the course of trails-Atlantic steam
ships. Mr. Whitney said, was due to 
continuous high northerly winds.

"For two months,” he said, "there 
have been extremely high winds all 
through the Arctic regions and they 
have blown large sections of the ice 
pack to a position more southerly 
than they have been in many years. 
The ice has been broken 
in many cases the large Icebergs have 
drifted south. The peculiar weather 
conditions also have 
amount of ice. Every year heretofore 
the early heat lias melted the ice be 
fore it got so,far south."

Mr. Whitney -left this city late in 
February and on March 6 joined the 
steam sealing vessel Neptune at Port 

x Basques, in Newfoundland. The 
p lasted until May 8, when they 

reached St. John, the last of the fleet 
to return and report. For several 
weeks it was reported they bad been 
lost. They were out of communica
tion with "the world all of this time 
and did not learn of the Titanic! dis
aster until they reached St. John.

Mr. Whitney said that the weather 
was exceptionally severe.

thirty-seven days."
"Wp were stuck In the Ice pack and 
could do nothing. Our worst expert 
cuce occurred on April 16, 21 and 
30, when the Ice almost got us each
^ "On the first of these days we were 
caught, and, after having remained 
stationary several hours, the Ice be
gan to close hi on us. It literally 
climbed over the Neptune's sides and 
for the whole night we dared not go 
below. We spent the night on deck 
In heavy clothes and with provisions 
beside us. We were ready to aban
don the vessel at any moment.

“Then the Ice eased tip until the 
21st, when It repeated its performance 
This time the Jam lasted longer and 
we were almost certain that the Nep
tune woultl be crushed or at least

UNTIL lUSED'TRUlH-TIVES” 
WORLD’S GREATESTCOM ilEtMCE

Si. John County Practically everybody In Toronto 
knows Professor .1. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis In the art o£ 
Dancing and Deportment.

His constant activity gradually | 
Weakened hla Kidneys, which calam
ity threatened to make him an Invalid 

But read Prof. Davis’ letter—
563 Church street, Toronto. Ont.

December 29th, 1911. 
"I want to say that Fruit-a-tlves' Is 

my only medicine, and has béen for 
the past five years. Previous to that 
I had been troubled with rheumatism 
and Kidney Disease, and had taken 
many remedies without satisfactory 
results. Noticing the advertisements 
of ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ I adopted this treat
ment altogether, and as everyone ! 
knows, 1 am now —and have been 
since taking ‘Frult-a lives'—enjoying 
the best of health.”

London. May 29.—The latest thing 
In courtesies between belligerents has 
Just been provided by Commander 
Deuti, chief of the dirigibles used by 
the Italian army in Tripoli,

Some time ago while circling the 
Arab position Deuti photographed the 
explosion of a shrapnel which. was 

Rome, May 28.—So much alarm has tired at him. On developing the uegu- 
been caused both abroad and in Italy tlve Dentl found that he hud a rare 
by the reports that the Campanile of picture and tils curiosity regarding the 
Pisa is threatening to fall, that the gun which had tired the shell was 
report of the commission appointed aroused. He know that a Turkish 
to look into the matter will come as captain of artillery was in command of 
a relief, although it Is not altogether the battery which had assailed him 
favorable. and circling over the position again he

The report dwells lengthily on the dropped a large envelope which con- 
inclination of the tower, comparing tallied a copy of the photograph and a 
the results of the present investiga polite request that he be furnished 
lion with those conducted by two with the type and caliber of the gun 
Englishmen, Messrs (Tesy and Tayl- which had been used in tiring the 
or, in 1817. There Is unfortunately shrapnel. He also naked what means 
no doubt that the pendence has in of aiming was used and the interests 
creased about * .fourth of an inch in 0f aviation were given as the excuse 
every three, feet during that period for the unusual request.
The greatest pressure is on the foun- The commander closed the note by 
dations when a strong north wind is thanking the Turkish captain and ex- 

aud is calculated to be al- pressing the hope that they might 
meet In earth. No reply has been re
ceived from the Turks.

Famous Edifice at Pisa Likely 
to Fall—Anniversary of Ver
di’s Birth to be Celebrated.

; Catholics Cannot Legally be 
Married by Non-Catholic 

Clergy.

Salmon River, Monday, 
June 3. Public Meeting.

■ {■ promoters boldly say they intend 
deal with solemnization," he 

stated "The Dominion in effect says 
to the provinces: in this bill you must 
give any man authority to solemnize 
marriage Here we have at once the 
Dominion stepping into the provinces 
work and telling them to give author 
It y to anybody or everybody to cele
brate marriages."

Justice Idington—"I submit that it 
is not so.”

to <

ClassifiéeKings County
Hammond Vale, May 30.

Public Meeting.
Head of Millstream, May 

3 i. Public Meeting. 
Collina, June 1. Public 

Meeting.

! Such is Quebec Law Accord
ing to Counsel Opposing 
Enactment of the Lancaster 
Marriage Bill

> 11
One cent per word each ir 
on advertisements runn ns 

MinitnitWhat It Means.
Mr. Hellmuth—"if this act is pass

ed by parliament, it will mean that 
the provincial laws will be changed 
and will amount to as much as saying 
that the Dominion government 
alter provincial laws."

Idington—"What is the 
meaning of the power of parliament."

.lustive Anglin “Surely it has pow 
er to imposé and to dispose."

Mr. Hellmuth "The Dominion par
liament has the sole po\ 
voree and marriage will 
lion of a piece carved out, as it were, 
with regard to the solemnization."

Justice Idington Surely the Do 
minion parliament has the power to 
deride marriage "

Mr. Hellmuth—"If solemnization 
rests with the province then why 
should the Dominion ask for this pow 
er. It must rest witli the legislatures 
to discharge this duty.”

Mr. Hellmuth was continuing his 
argument maintaining that it rested 
with the legislatures to deal with the 
question of solemnization when court 
rose for the day.

Continued from page one.
"I submit that Mr. Justice Charbon 

neau is wrong in his judgment, when 
ty is declared,' 
In dealing with

up, and
he says that no nullit 
stated Mr. Mignault 
this point.

The third day's argument on the 
marriage references proved to he of 
a most interesting nature, 
the completion for the moment of the 
side affcvtiug the laws of Quebec and 
the resumption -of the argument af
fecting the broad constitutional and 
jurisdictionsl points by l. F. Hell 
uiutli, K. V.. who, for the opponents 
of the bill followed Mr. Mignault 
Mr. Hellmuth claimed that the l^an 
caster marriage bill was aimed boldly 
at tlie rights of the

IF YOU WISH 
PR0PEF

JusticeQueens County
Gagetown, June 3. Nom

inating Convention.

Sunbury County
Burton, June 4. Nomin

ating Convention.

J. F. DAVIS.. 
If Rheumatism or Kidney Troubles 

Is making you miserable, take “Fruit? 
a tlvea” and gel well.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.60, trial size. 
25c. At all deal 
of price by 
Ottawa.

affected the

(
blowing
most 21 pounds 1» every four square 
inches. This, of .comae, is enormous 
and would have been impossible had 
there not been a gradual hardening 
of the foundations The report says: 
“The situation to vet ■. 
without precedent; 
still existing ehow tlv same vondi 
lions, such, for Iriktnuve. as the cele
brated Gaiiaenda 
the Ghlrlandina. of 
pressure must be even greater.”

It has been found that the walls of 
the hollow inside the tower show no 
serious deterioration, except near the 
ground, where there to an almost verti
cal crack, caused, probably, by lightn
ing. Outside the ornamentation con
structed in 1838 is intact, but the orig 
itial architraves of the doors and 
windows show cracks. The steps are 
xery much broken, while the slates 
though less broken have allowed the 
iuflltrution of water and dust which 
In their turn have hardened Into a 
kind of solder. The supports are also 
somewhat broken, all of which, says 
the commission, needs assiduous vlg- 
ilanee and quick restoration to obviate 
new and more serious mischief, How
ever. as a whole, it may be said that 
the state of preservation of the Cam 
panile is good.

The report ends: "We declare that 
the tower, while not allowing any 
Imminent danger signs, is in a condi
tion which makes it advisable not to 
retard too long the work, for Its pres
ervation.”

wer over ill 
n the excep- ers or sent on receipt 

Frult-a lives Limited, We make a specialty of sell 
Hotels, Tenement Houses, FTrials for the purpose of testing the on 

usefuluese of‘ bloodhounds on cold iri 
trails held 
proven a. st 
ors fell to two young hounds owned 
by Captain Hoel Llewellyn, chief 
constable of Wiltshire. Moonlight, a 
puppy of fifteen months, was put upon 
a six hours' cold troll and In spite of 
the fact that It was a bad scenting 
day. she ran her quarry to earth in 
four miles and picked out her man 
from a group. Frail, the second 
hound, six months older than Moon
light, was equally successful. The 
pups are the progeny of Shadower, 
noted hi the Midlands as a great man 
hunter.

strained bo lAdly that we could not 
use her. Again on the 30th the Ice 
caught us."

Mr. Whitney brought back five llvo 
baby Hood seals, which he will give 
to the New York Zoological Dark. 
These acaa hardy xurlety of seal and 
he expetW they1 will thrive lit captlv-

NO SALfgrave but not 
other examples

on Salisbury Plain have 
liking success. The bou

If you are in the market to k 
assorted list of desirable pro1provinces, and 

that the promoters declared there In
tention of usurping rights by ask
ing for legislation enabling the Do
minion to declare its power to deal 
with solemnizations.

Incidentally. Mr. Hellmuth Jtnnounc*
I ed that he had merely bvet^usketl by 
the Dominion government to reprt- 
sent the opponents to the bill and had 
no instructions whatever, from the 
government, any announcements of al
titude. which he was taking being sole- 
l\ on Ids own Initiative. There is a 
probability that the hearing will con
clude tomorrow. R. C. Smith. K. 

jaiul A. Geoffrlou, K. representing 
the Province of Quebec, are still to 
l>e heard, while Hon. Mr. Nesbitt and 
Eugene Lafleur for the promoters, will 
have the privilege of replying.

"Does It noi strike your lordships 
that there is no legislation .passed val
idating the marriages performed by 

! Roman Catholic priests. It was evident- 
1 lv taken for granted that priests had 
a right to perform the ceremony?" 
naked Mr. Magnault

Justice Idington—“Everyone took it 
I for granted also that the English law 

introduced but. the question

ot Bologna and 
Modena, where the 'ill ALLISON & TflYork County ity.he said"For

Frederiction, June 1. Nom
inating Convention.

She Must Have Lived Some Distance 
From the Courthouse.

A colored attorney walked rapidly In
to the courtroom followed by a large 
colored woman. She had her sleeves 
lolled up to the elbows and appeared 
to have tome from the washtub. Her 
manner was businesslike.

"Ah wants to probate mah husband’s 
will," she mid.

Judge Rose went through the usual 
procedure. He read the will and ask
ed the usual questions. Then he be
gan making the usual notations.

"And when did he die?”* the judge 
asked.

"Jes about a hall hour ago.”

1 FOR SALE.THE SEA CAPTAIN.
New Domestic aud New Horn' 

cheap sewing machines, $«> ut 
them in my shop. Genuine neefli 
kinds and oil. Edison improved i 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs aut 
lug machines repaired. William 
ford,
White

Carleton County
Lakeville, May 30. Pub

lic Meeting.
Cfentreville, May 31. Pub. 

lie Meeting.
Hartland, June 1. Public 

Meeting.

Restigouche County
Campbellton, June 4. Pub- 

• lie Meeting.

Gloucester County
Bathurst, June 5. Public 

Meeting.

1 have watched them wave from the 
crowded decks 

As my ship put 
With their smiles

out to sea. 
and tears and their The depopulation of the British Isles 

is becoming a serious menace to the 
future of the United Kingdom and 
just now the press to devoting much 
space to It because of the large num
ber of emigrants pouring through 
Liverpool on their way to America. 
Many hundreds are leaving every 
week and not one In hundreds comes 
back except for a holiday. Many of 
the emigrants are stout healthy look
ing girls without a chance of mar
riage in their own villages and the 
lure of almost immediate matrimony 
on arriving In America has made them 
respond promptly to the circulars of 
the emigration agents.

One of the agents declares that 
since the beginning of the season 
8.000 domestic servants and farm 
laborers have been taken to Canada 
by a stogie steamship line. He fig
ures that the total for all the lines 
must be at least 60.000.

joys und fears.
But most in a merry glee—

Two thousand precious human lives, 
And their care was laid on me!

■treat, ot105 Princess 
store.I

FOR SALE—At Norton Slat 
C. R„ dwelling house and hart 
about two acres ot land. Or wl 
for the summer months, with 
furnished. Apply to subscriber 
Jameson. ______________
JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 ft 
lbs. for sale al EDWARD K( 
; tables. Waterloo St. ’f bene

I have watched them wave to the 
crowded piers

As they turned to their native land. 
With a cheer all ’round for the home 

ward bound.
And a tear for the foreign strand 

Two thousand precious human lives 
In the hollow of my hand!

Why do smooth-faced men blow the 
foam off beer?

IAnd this Is the law of the untamed 
sea.

Where never a law is known;
Where none may say where the right 

may lay
Saxe me. and my word alone;

"If you bring not back these precious 
lives

You must not bring back your 
own!"

t I >arises, in what form?”
As the centenary of the birth of 

Giuseppe Verdi is not far off It has 
been propoaed to commemorate it in 
a solemn manner. The musUal Ac
ademy of Santa Cecilia is to be allow- 
ed to lead in the matter, and has de- 

ramme.

FARMS FOR SALEOnly In England.
/

1 Mr. Mignault—“If the English law 
of marriage had been introduced it 
would govern the whole question. 
But the English law of marriage of 
that time was not applicable outside 
of England."

Justice Duff—"What about the juris
diction of a i le.rgyman of the Church 
of England, duly ordained by the Bis
hop of Txmdon with the reservation 
of the Kings supremacy, under the 
old French law. that is assuming it 
was in force?

"I do not refer to it as affectimr 
statutes of

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarteis for 

Brunswick farms. 200 to 
Alfred Burley, 46

*33^.

Princess sir 
Summer Cottages.

To let or for sale on easy U 
No. 1. New cottage, 7 room;

large house near Ononette t 
No. 2. Cottage of three rooms :

tlnon. _ ,
No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar 

St. John river, one of 4 root 
one of Ô rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred 

and Co.. 46 Princess street.

fielded on a great artistic -progi 
The academy on tine death of the great 
composer opened a subscription list 
for the purpoaw oC erecting a monu
ment to his memory, and about $2500 
was gathered. MdBœverde, the greai 
est Italian living1 sculptor, epontam- 
ously offered to design the monument 
and there the matter rested ever since 
for reasons quite outside the Jurlsdo, 
tion of the academy. This project will 
now' be carried into execution—at 
least a bust of Verdi will be executed 
and. if possible, placed in the capital 
among those of th^ other great men 

modern Italy.

The hot summer of last year and the 
present dry spring hius produced a 
crop of insect pests which threaten to 
overwhelm the usual fruit and veg
etable output of the season. The great 
hoptields of Kent are menaced with a 
blight which only the roost persist
ent spraying can keetft in check and ev
en the oak trees are suffering from 
u plague of small green caterpillars 
which threaten to destroy the foliage. 
Some of the trees have already been 
stripped und in the ancient natural 
park at Richmond scarcely a tree Is 
immune.

To complicate matters a plague has 
i« Hacked the bees of the kingdom and 
there aie grave fears that a lack of 
pollcnization may cause the complete 
failure of the fruit crop. Unless there 
are bees to carry the pollen from the 
anthers to the stigmas there will be 
blossoms without fruit on and it is 
estimated that with the assistance of 
a relatively small number of other 
insects practically all of this work is 
done by the ordinary honey bee. A 
plague known as the Isle of Wight 
disease lias wrought 
among the bees that the fruit grower 
has been forced to take over the task 
himself and 
with rabbit 
brushes collecting pollen from one 
flower and painting it into another.

To add to their troubles the fruit 
growers are facing an Invasion of 

The orchardlsts are» there-

lijAnd they haunt our sleep on the 
nighty deep.
the awful waves run gray,

the tempest
And

And no man knows when 
blows

What will end the day;
But our lives are pledged that well 

bring them home.
And the pledges we always pay.

T

Police Reports.
A bank cheque found on Water 

yesterday by Sergt. Baxter can 
allied by the owner cullibe obta

the central police station. T
S. Peters has been reported by the I marriage, but os to the 
police for encumbering Germain the church of England."

Mr. Mignault—"They had a certain 
Jurisdiction. The jurisdiction has been 
assumed and it has never been con
tested. No mortal man lias found any
thing which will show tjie establish 
nient of the Church of England in 
Canada."

The Chief Justice—“In other words, 
"the rights of tlie Church of England 
are the

6>1street with rubbish. FOR SALE—Farms and Lot 
acres, two houses and five 
three’ miles from Public 1. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty a< 
close to river at Public Landli 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also 2 1-S 

Oak Point. 250 acres, hot

Near-Sighted Golfer (as balloon soars over the links)—By George, what 
a drive 1 made.►Unlicensed Dogs.

<The police in the southern and west
ern division have been making a 
house to house canvass, and

1 Besides the academy will give a 
magnificent rendering of Verdi's Re
quiem Mass, at the Augusteum, invit- 

world-wlde fame to
day reported that there were 592 per 
sons keeping dogs without a license V ing musicians of 

take part. Also there will be a series 
of concerts at which will be succes
sively executed all the symphonies uf 
the operas of Verdi, even those less 
known, the orchestral execution being 
alternated with vocal selections sung 
by great artists. It has also been moot
ed to organize a monster open air 
musical festival for the people, giving 
the master's most celebrated choruses, 
suug by an imposing number of mus-

from
barn and 250 acres woodlai 
other farms at bargains.
& Sou, Nelson, street.

mresult of conquest? Is that 

Mr. Mignault—"That.

PhJ‘ HiAttempted Suicide Charged.
Yesterday morning V. P. R. Super

intendent of Police Albion Foster laid 
lutormatiau 
attempting su 
the track ut the Bentley street cross
ing on the 22nd lust, on which occa
sion the Fredericton express was 
stopped in time to save running over 
him. A warrant was issued for 
ers' arrest, but Supt. Foster and the 
local police were unable to locate 
Rogers, whom it is believed has left 
the city.

i

BAKING POWPER

Justice Sir Louis Davies- "How do 
you assume the limitations of the 
power of Church ut England clergy
men? In England they have the right 
to marry dissenters and 
fined to Church of England members. 
Would they not have this same pow 
er in Canada? Where do you get your 
limitation?"

Mr. Mignault—“Undoubtedly Ro- 
Catholle clergymen in Quebec

magainst Harry Rogers for 
ulclde by laying across WANTED. '

IS
such havoc WANTED—Young persons 

pare now for office position! 
they can get the complete be 
ing or shorthand course und i 
position, for $15.oy. Cürrie ( 
vial Institute. 85 Union street

are not con- m many of them are busy 
foot and camel hair;IS>-m■■'/A

is already "makingQueen Helena 
ready to carry her family off aorth 

r. ae the little 
of Rome

had the right to marry only those ot 
the Roman Catholic religion. Assum
ing that the Church of England clergy
men had equal power, if not more un
der tlie treaty, the right, your lord- 
ship infers was carved out."

The religious liberties given under 
the Treaty of Paris were referred 
to by the counsel briefly.

"To the Roman Catholics of Can
ada were guaranteed their own re
ligious rights under this treaty,” he 
declared.

Resuming his remarks after recess 
Mr. Mignault took up the Treaty of 
Parts. He held that this treaty and 
Its clauses superceded capitulation. 
“A treaty is a contract between two 
governments," he said, "While arti
cles of capitulation are an agreement 
between a government and the inhab
itants of the country. Free exercise 
of their religion to all 
adlan Christianity was given under the 
articles of capitulation. A free exer
cise of religion was guaranteed."

makes successful home baking easy. For hot 
biscuits, plain and fancy cakes, pastry, doughnuts, 
muffins and puddings it gives results that delight 
the eye, the palate and the digestion.

Because RED ROSE Is a pure French 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder, absolutely free 
from alum and all other harmful Ingredients, It 

makes sweet, wholesome food that Is good 
k (or you and for your children.

SmSSmjgpfl put up in tins, 10c. to 45c. 
fÏÏCfgÆn Ask your dealer for RED ROSE 

Baking Powder.

TEACHER WANTED—A :
or first class teacher as princi 
a second class female teacher 
primary department of the s< 
Sussex Vomer, District No. 1 
elating references and salary. 

Mills, secretary school t 
District No. 1, Sussex Cornet 
county.

a
very much 
ill kinds of

for the summe 
feel the heat 
They are sent up with a 
nurses and governeaees, as Her Ma
jesty and the King stop on In Rome 
until Parliament closes, which is 
sometimes well into the summer when 
the heat has become really oppres
sive.

The Queen Is glad this year for 
another reason to get them away, as 
her only* son, Prince Humbert, is an 
extraordinarily studious child and at 
seven can scarcely be tom away from 

When other children of

wasps.
fore looking for two specifics, one to 
save the bee and another to kill the

JJ a man makes funny plays in 
bridge it's no sign he can write a will you always 

how could I ever be

She: If I say yes 
treat me kindly?

He: Darling, 
cruel to yon?

Beans Also Produce Pulchritude, You 
See.

A bean diet seems to be responsible 
for the development of unuguul ideas. 
A physician at the Massachusetts cap
ital says e 
ians would 
umbrella to keep off the scorching raya 
of Old Sol.

wasp.
The coming seaside season promises 

to witness the doom of two ancient 
institutions, bathing machines and the 
segregation of the sexes in the water. 
At many resorts the clumsy bathing 
machines will be succeeded by com
fortable dressing rooms, carpeted and 
furnished with every convenience. 
Many corporations which have hither 
to forbidden mixed bathing are ad
vertising the custom as one of the 
pleasant features ot their cities.

LATE SHIPPING.
Montreal. May 29.—Aril: Sir Man

chester Inventor. Manchester; Dal
ton Hall. West Hartleppol 
. .Sid: Str Royal George. Bristol; 28: 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester.

OFFICE BOY WANTED-A
letter, stating school g 
and references. The Fr<
Co., Limited. P. O. Box ll8.

an ideal dress for Boston- 
be a happy smile and an his books, 

bis age would be playing and making 
as much noise us possible, it over
looked, he will be found with a book 
in his hand quiet as » little mouse. 
On any and all occasions he lias to 
be forced Into the open atr, and even 
there he will lie on, the grass under 
a tree and read If allowed to ilo so.

The other day the Minister of 
Costa Rica was received by the Queeri 
and knowing how fond he Is of child
ren, they were called Into the room 
to see him. Humbert at once bounc
ed up to blm and dragged him to the 
window, saying: "1 wonder whose au
tomobile that is down there; It 
belong to a foreigner as It bears the 
number 96 and there are only 69 prov- 

ly. each of which has its 
r." There are not many

•WANTED.—Coat makers, 
wages and steady employme 
B. PIDUEON. corner Bridge a 
streets, St. John. ___

f

Some Stock Companies Are on Water 
Street.

By the merest coincidence, also, a 
large number of Investment compan
ies in Boston are located on Milk

I WAS TROUBLED WITH
Headache

WANTED— 5u meu tor raili 
other work. Grant’s Employme 
205 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED.—A girl who und 
plural stripping and general 
connection with making aud 
cartons for boots and shoes 
confectionery; one who is qi 
w illing to work and make her 
ei ally useful about a box facto 
wages. Apply to The Hebro 
facturlng Co., Hebron, Yarmi 
N. S.

orders of Can- J

AW D

A. W. HUGMAN,Limited, 
> Makers, Montreal.

Constipation,Speaking of Signs.
Carl Roseleaf runs a florist shop in 

"Marriage, according to the doctrine New York city, 
of the Roman Catholic Church is a , —
sacrament, the rights of administra- _e —
tion of which are given exclusive to I |f|i£ lOT 3 
priests of the Roman Catholic Church 1 BBBB --- 
und if any interference is allowed 
with the sacrament It will interfere 
with the articles of capitulation," as
serted the counsel. "The object of the g . the
law Is to prevent clandestlnlty.” coun- In tkeilrttwwe'uffer fron, 
tel continued, "and If ae la contended bad electa of winter living. During 
by Mr. Lafleur. "a non-Catbollc can j the winter tbe clour. cold 
marry Catholics without publicity or is a powerful germicide, and leepau» 
publication ut banns, then 1 say the up, but when 
law baa tailed lu lie Intention." comes myriads of 

Counsel then took up conalderatlon let looee and the run-down, eysusm 
of section 127 of the Quebec civil falls to flght thro. °». 
code relating to the impediments. The mously high death rato I» sp s 
clause contains tbe words "or other proves this. «rins
causes." after apecltylng relationship Almost everrhwly 
as Impediments. These words, Mr. tonic to help him oyer 
Mignault maintained, were Intended to time. Otherwlae he loees much al 
recognize all canonical Impediments able time In ,e*J‘tUi® ..A??*
without attempt at enumeration. «ever." or • contracts serious dieses^

Following Mignault, Mr. Hellmuth, Nothtog will so certainly help youne 
K f Toronto for the opponent* took Dr. Chases Nerve fT>ea. go is iowu u, V^UtuSST «EÏ? of the cur. Is a true toMc. « «LmH, form, 
questions Involved and the lorledlc new. rich blood suwngthssm ^ths 

contained In questions 1 sad 3 nprvee and pula aewenergy and rigor
Î It la not “a stimulant to whip up

Dr. Chase's

E Marriage A Sacrament.

After Suffering Per Two Twig 
Wag Cured By 

1DBDOCK BLOOD

AtilSt

Spring Tonic Inces In ltal 
own numbe 
boya of seven, even Italians, who 
know how many provinces there are.

WANTED—Nurses wanted 
the course of training at the 
Hospital. Prhetor. Vermont, 
of Instruction covers two ye 
ing which board and room Is 
ed free and a nominal aala 
For further particulars addr. 
Catherine H. Allison, Prod 
mont.

Headache et whatever nature le nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
bet in most

I MAY 30 
e and 31

IP Tonight & friPolice Court.

GRITZ constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of Ae difficulty Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the came of the

In the police court yesterday morn
ing three drunks were fined the usual 
amount while another was allowed to 
go on promising to take tbe pledge. 
John Glynn, charged with allowing 
his horse to run at ? large on Union 
street gave a satisfactory explanation 
to the court and was allowed to go. 
In the afternoon George Marsh charg 
ed with carrying a revolver, and 
Catherine McIntyre charged with 
drunkenness, were remanded to Jail

*no»™ct tme ROYAL ENGLISH
‘HAND-BELL RINGERS’

trouble through its deeming, 
oing end teelc action on the 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, P. B L, 
writes:—'*1 have been troubled with

fi
SITUATIONS VACAI5 Pound Bag

25 Cts.
POPUIMt MUSIC ON A PtAl Of 171 

MtlOBIOUS «CUS.
Prices—50-I5-3SC- Seats Now on Sole

Selections from MAMPCt. HAYpflj. 
MOZART, SUPPI. MENDELS
SOHN, WAGNER. Etc.________

I
SALESMEN—»E0 per weel 

one baud Egg Beater. San 
terms 25c. Money refunds, 
eatlafaciury. Collette Mfg. 
Ungwood. Out.

tiro yean. Alter trying every deem» 
I knew, e friend sdvhed me to tty Bur- 
deck Blood Bitters- I found mysel, 
after using roe bottle, getting 
hatter, esd efter using three bottle 
1 was completely cured.

aua vUt. end found 
the doctor

9

By Poptiar Request Saturday Matinee, lune 1st
MEN AND WOMEN

TtUMS.

S. L DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Mi
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, 
Vheeee. Potatoes. Lamb, Pol 
Game in Season.
Phone Alain 252. , HI Cltj

"After than I
Rev. Dr. Harry Aldridge of Scar- 

borough, England, arrived In tbe city 
yesterday, having been a

the Allan Uni steamer Tunisian to 
Quebec. The Key. Ur. Aldridge Is en 
a three month»’ ,
Ing Hev. Harold 
street. ,

very net.
THE SOCIETY I

OUR Ï0RK LENSES tion with her head I told her to 
deck Blood Bitters and she 
hi a short time. Icaoeefdy

ereubmUtod to the court, maintaining by the I. L. rod B. Society Dramatic dub
GENERAL ADMISSION, - -

that the absolute validity of marriage 
deeended on the observance ot the 

! place of celebration, and 
llivolvee the Domlaioa or

Art lil Best INI as CENTStired nerves.
effects affords 
well this spring by 
Nerve Fhod.

«re law ot tl 
not only byThaT.*»

D. BOYANBR,
PreTlecea, but »• Pwpl# ot other* Peek Stmt

f lÉÉÉïii ;..i. » • I

■

4r # *- »*
«%
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Some Walker is Mrs. Beach ! How
She Looks on Her IOO~Mile Tramp

—

AUCTION SALES.

C WHOaPUREH IME Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

^ MADE 

IN CANADA

MAGIC Our connections In this line enables 
u* to handle Real Kstate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.BAKINGt

i
F. L POTTS, 

Auctioneer.R. F. POTTS
Manager.

CONTAINS NO 

W ALUM A
: Handsome

SteamYacht
<- ECONOMICALRELIABLE

Classified Advertising *
BY AUCTION

I am 1 net rut ted by Commodore Thom
son to sell his steam yacht 'Corin' 
thla” at Chubb's Corner, St. John, 
N. B., Wednesday, June 5tb, at 13 
o'clock noon.
Length over all, 90 ft.
Beam 16 ft. Draft 5 ft.
Designed and built by Gas Engine 

& Power Co., New York, in >1903. 
Equipped with two "Seabury”

/

Bem
- f :

PROFESSIONAL< Yr
INCHES & HAZEN

O. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
10« PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phan. Main 310.

Ont ctnt ptr word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 ptr cent, 
on advertisements runn n- one weik or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum chaige 25 cents.
v C. F. INCHES.

DEPARTMENT Of THE NAVAL SERVICE
Notice concerning Tenders for Vic 

tuais for Naval Service.
SÊALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, endorsed “Tenders 
for Victuals for Naval Service" will be 
received up till noon on 20th June, 
1912. for the following commodities, 
to be delivered at H. M. C. Dockyards 

N. 8. and Esqulmalt, B. <’.. 
Chocolate, Flour, Jam 

deused)

triple expansion engines, and "Sea
bury" parent safety water tube bolV 
er, new In 1909.

DR WM. BAXTER McVEY
HAS MOVED TO

74 Coburg Street, Cpp. Garden Street.
Office hours, 9 to 11 dally; evenings| at Halifax,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 Beans 1i haricot) 
to g Marmalade, Milk, (con

tard. Oatmeal .Marrowfat Peas, Pep 
per. Salt. Sugar, Vinegar, Tea, Coffee 
Rite. Raisins. Currants. Pickles, 
Salmon (tinned), and Corned Beef.

Korins of tender may be had from 
the undersigned, and from the Naval 
Store Officers at H. M. C. Dockyards, 
Halifax. N. S. and Esqulmalt. B. O.

Unauthorised publication of this 
notice will not be paid for.

U. J. DESBARATS,
of the Naval Service.

If YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR 
PROPERI Y LIST IT WITH US

Electric lights, Including 1,000 can- 
!■■■■■ rch light.die power search light.
Has deck dining saloon, finished in 

teak.
Speed, 12 miles per hour.
The two propellers and rudder are 

of bronze. Hal 
ward house are of teak. Saloon and 
fwo lavatories aft are «finished in 
white mahogany. Has bridge.

Sleeping accommodation for six 
passengers, and for eight of a crew.

Separate engine 
ak j’hest on 

batteries.
Has complete outfit of bedding; ■ 

crockery, cutlery, etc.
Naptha launch and dingy. The 

yacht s bottom Ss sheathed with cop- i 
per.

Now under the British flag but could 
be transferred back to the Ameri
can flag la required.

'Phone 769.

- II
Mus-■ ■

Is, skylight and for-
We make a specialty o( aelllng Warehoueee, Storee, Oltlce Building*. 
Hotels, Tenement Houaes, Residence» and Farm».

HOTELS.

: v:NO SALE NO COMMISSION PARK HOTEL for dynamo, and 
deck containing 60If you are in the market to buy, call and see us. We have a large well 

assorted list of desirable properties.
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

48*49 King «guars. S»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel 

and has been
newly turn 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars atop at door 

all trains and boats.

storage

JSFSsFïxFSStNEWS PICTURE SHOWS MRS. DAVID REACH, WHO IS WALKING 
1000 MILES FROM NEW YORK TO CHICAGO ON A. DIET OF RAW 
FOOD, PASSING THROUGH A TOWN ON HER ROUTE.

68 Prince Wm. St
Rhone M1202

Deputy Minister 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. May 15th, 1912.ALLISON & THOMAS, Elevators 
to and from

Yes, She Twinkles, Does This Star,
One of the New Ones of 1912

PrinceWilliam Hotel
St John’s New Hotel

AJLaaîéèFOR SALE. T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.Machinery BulletinNew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, *."» up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind# and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs. $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw- 
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

pa
Prince William Street

St.John. IN. B.
HANDSOME

FREEHOLD
PROPERTY

By Auction

r o r
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 

CANADA, HALIFAX, N. 8.
The next examination for the entry 

ot Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination ventre of the Civil Ser 
vice Commission in November 1912; 
parents or 
candidates s 
tary.
tawa, for entry papers 
tober next.

Candidates must be between the 
of 14 and 16 on 1st October,

STEM ENGINES‘«° BOILERS THE ROYAL
5Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

FOR SALE—At Norton Station I. 
C. R„ dwelling house and barn with 
about two acres of land. Or will rent 
for the summer months, with house 
furnished. Apply to subscriber. John 
Jameson. _________________
JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 

HORSES, weighing fro* 1000 to ’1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOG/ N S 
; tables. Waterloo St. ’thene 1557.

T am instructed by the administra
tor of tbe estate of the late Howard 
D. Troop, to sell at public auction at 
Chubb's Comer in the City ot St. John, 
on Saturday, the first day of June, 
1912, at 12 o'clock noon, the freehold 
lots of land and premises situated on 
the south side of Orange street, in 
the City of St. John, being known as 
lots Nos. 724 and 725 on the plan of the 

of St. John, each lot havin

guardians of intending 
bouid apply to the Secre- 

Clvil Service commission, Ot* 
before 1st Oc-

*:

Hotel Dufferin
8T. JOHN, N. ».

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager.

1913.
Cadets aer trained for appointment 

as Officers in the Naval Service, the 
course at the College being two years 
followed by one year In a Training 
Cruiser, after which Cadets are rated 
Midshipmen.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. | Further details can be obtalued on
Corner Ggrmeln and Princess Streets, 1 application to «"dersigne^

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Than Ever

City
front of 4V feet more or less onI ? a

the
south side of Orange street, and ex
tending back 125 feet more or less, 
the eastern half of lot 725 being sub
ject to a restriction that, the height 
of any building or structure thereon 
shall not be more than eight feet 
above the level of Orange street.

This property comprises the hand
dwelling house and premises ol

CLIFTON HOUSE
FARMS FOR SALE

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

a
FARMS FOR SALE.

We are headquavteis 
Brunswick farms. 200 to 
Alfred Burley, 46

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy terms. 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rooms, also 
large house near Ononette Station. 

Cottage of three rooms at Mar-

select from. 
Princess street.

Department 
aval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, May 6th, 1912.

Deputy Minister, 
of the N

v the laie Howard D. Troop.
For further particulars apply to the 

administrator, J. Roy Campbell, Barn
hill building, 42 Princess street, SL 
John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
y

TO LET.NO. 2.
ttnon. __ „ . _ , .

No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point. 
St. John river, one of 4 rooms apd 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 Princess street.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new management 

■ nd lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets. Lin
en. Silver etc.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

!1FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
123 Kir g St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light
ing. etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

•YNOwT,,TL0AFNDCAR5S5i.^Tloy.,,TH'
Any person who te the sole head of a 

family er any male over 18 years old, may 
a quarter section of available 

on land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Douilnlea Lands 
Agency er Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be 
agency, on certain vondltl 
mother, sen. daughter, 
of Intending horwesleader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of thr«e 
years. A homesteader may liva within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least to acres so'elv owned aad occu
pied by bl:n or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother o. sister.

In certain district 
good standing may p 
section alongside His 
<3 0v per acre.

Duties.—Mu

A
HOTEL PERTH,

PERTH, N. B.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYFOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 

acres two houses and five barns, 
three’ miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley. on C. P. R.. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son, Neison. street. Phone 935-11.

E instead

Sale of Unclaimed GoodsUnder New Management.
This Is Florence Nash, who made a tremendous lift as the telephone 

girl in "The Woman." Until she was given this part, perhaps the most im
portant in the production, she was little heard of except for the work she 
did in "The City." Now she's one of the 1912 constellation.

rlct
iu.y

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phonr 600. tf.

by father.Free Hack to and from trains. Speci
al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A bomb away from home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

There will be a sale of unclaimed 
goods at the Freight Shed tNo. 8», 
St. John, N. B.. on Thursday. May 
3Uth, 1912, commencing at 10 o'clock.

Catalogues can be seen at the Rail
way Station.i CUSS Ml EXCUSES 

IIIMOII UNIVERSITY
OPPOSITION ISTHE WILKIE REALTY AND 

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
LIMITED, WILKIE, SASK.

A. W. CAMPBRT.L. 
Chairman Government 

ways' Managing 
Ottawa. Ont.. May 14. 1912.

Prit*WANTED- v M. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor Rail-ABOUT HOPELESS pre-empt » gua

WANTED—Young persons to 
now for office positions w 

they can get the complete bookkeep 
ing or shorthand course uud also the 
position, for $ 15.0V. Currie Commet 
dal Institute. 85 Union street.

bile
uAt reside upon the home- 

»lead or pre-emption elx months In each 
of six years from date ef homestead en
try i including the time required te earn 
1.omest cad patent) and cultivate fifty 
ac res .extra.

A homesteader who hae exhausted hie 
homestead tight and cannet obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district? Price $8.00 pc? 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, c ultivate fifty acres 
And erect a house worth S30C 00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N B Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid fW.

WINES AND LIQUORS.We have fine fertile farms in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Best 
farms in choice district, Wilkie and 
Luscland. Sasic. Town lots at rock 
bottom prices in Wilkie, the new Can
adian Pacific Railway pivot of the 
west. Three lines of railway now in 
operation. Steel being laid on two 
more, with other lines centralizing at 
Wilkie, Chicago, St. Paul, and Moose 
Jaw to the Peace River District. Swift 
Current and Medicine Hat to Atha
basca Landing, and to Hudson Bay. 
Vancouv

FOR SALE / 1Wolfville. May 29.—At the 74th an
niversary of Acadia University this 
morning the following honorary de 
grecs were conferred: D. C. L. on the ln Stock-A Coostanment of
Hon. Mr. Armstrong: ll. d. on w jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Curry, of Windsor; Doctor of Divinity ^ FapulIV
on Rev. Alfred < hlpman. Berwick bwlth choice and seiect" wines
Rev. W. i (Toucher, St. Stephen ! from the Jevex District, Qulna Callsaya 
Prof. Frank Starrett, Colgate Univer- and other bitten, whteh 
ally. Hamilton. New York, and Hex.. «“<* “* ’"*Fw6,*SV ""
C. II. Day. Watertown. Mass. Among I rl,11M#.., _
the students who received tjm degree j RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
of Bachelor of Arts were Walter De- . ___.Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

Serious State of Disorganiza

tion Exists in Northumber

land County—Small Chance 

of Ticket.

Medicated Wines
Saw Mill Property in Northern 

New Brunswick.TEACHER WANTED—A superior 
or first class teacher as principal and 
a second class female teacher for the 
primary department of the school at 
Sussex Corner, District No. 1. Apply, 
stating references and «alary, to Arm
our Mills, secretary school trustees. 
District No. 1, Sussex Corner, Kings 
county.

Completely equipped, iwelve -mac
hine shingle mill, electric light equip
ment. heated by dturtevant blower 
system, Lidgerxvood log piling equip
ment. two stables, one-third interest 
in boum company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred (5UU i square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber. spruce, pine and cellar lover one- 
third sott white pinet on about 140 
square miles government limita. Near
ly all timber being on Nepisiquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill lo. a ted ou 
main line ixt Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst. N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court house, iu Bathurst. N. B., on
Wednesday. June 26th, at twelve o'
clock. noon.

For turlher particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON, Royal Bank buildtngi

N. B.. or FRED 8. MORSE*
Springfield, Mass.

Chatham, May 28.—The announce
ment of the dissolution of the House 
of Assembly and the 20th of June as 
the date of election while not unex
pected in most quarters, finds the

r“corrr.rr:tsmi m.&t. mcguire,
position party' composed as it Is of 
many discordant elements, paralyzed, 
not knowing which way to turn. Many 
rumors are afloat but nothing tangible

er and Calgary to Hudson Bay 
Winnipeg. All of these lines 

i Wilkie. Wilkie now 
the base of operations for the con
struction of the C. P. R. northwest to 
the Peace River countr 
to connect with Calgary 
southeast for Moo 
Line to the Twin

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.will centre on

Wolfe Bars.-, ot Dartmouth : Miss Ida 
! Clare Freeman and Miss Nina Nasli-

OFFICE BOY WANTED Apply by 
letter, stating school grade reached, 

Frost and Wood

IN THE MATTER of Nepisiquit 
Lumber Company Limited and its 
w inding up under The Winding-up 
Act and Amending Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidât-
jsssrs’iKa.'TOTÆ.sï; vommuy-BUd

ÎT ll ORDERED that the oreclfto-e 
stout. innKjried Domeattc 0f the above named Company and ail

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 5/8. others who bave claim against the 
said Company recently carrying on bu
siness af Bathurst In the County of 
Gloucester in the Province <tf New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Eld ridge P. Mackay. the Liquidators 
of the said Comnanv at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip 
tione. the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature and «mounts 

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 0f the securities, if any, held by them, 
repairs, including rewinding. We try and the specified value «T such se 
to keep your piaut running while vurities verified on cath. and in de- 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & fault thereof they will he peremptory 
Co Nelson street St. John. N. B. ly excluded from the benefits of the

said Act, and of the wlndlag-up order 
in this matter;

AND IT 19 FURTHER 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 
de y of July A. D. 1912 
o'clock In the forenoon at my cham 
bets in Pugsley Building in the City 
of Saint John as the time and place 
for hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
odder; and let all parties then at
tend.

Dated the 25th day of March A. D. 
F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En- 1912. 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982

southwesty.
via Lacombe, 

se Jaw and the Soo 
Cities and Chicago, 

while reports from Winnipeg show 
that the C. P. R. proposed 11 
Hudson Bay will be started from Wil
kie. The Canadian Northern Une 
Medicine Hat and from Swift Current, 
forming a junction south will also pass 
through Wilkie on their way to Hud- 

Bay and Peace Hiver. Buy in 
Wilkie now. If you wait until next 
year, you will let someone else reap 
the first big increase in prices while 
you wait. Write us for full iu/orma- 
tion. We want local representative* ln 
every town, to sell Wilkie town lots 
and farms, also farms In Maritime 
Provinces, 
for workers. Write for particulars, glv- 

i ing references.
! SAWLOR A SEAMAN, LTD., 

Amherst,

and references. The 
Co., Limited, P. O. Box 118.

man. Dartmouth, were of the ten who 
received the degree of Master of Arts, 
and Robert P. Donkin, Halifax, was 
one of the five to receive engineer
ing certificates. -

The class day exercises of the grad 
uatlug class of the college were held 
this afternoon, and were great I \ en
joyed. John b. Grant, clas? president, 
was in the chair, and there was an ex
cellent programme. Roy J. Bowes read 
the class history, and Mary R. Mas
ters was the prophet of the occasion. 
C. Ernest Baker, of St. John, son of 
Mrs. V. F Baker, delivered an able 
an interesting valedictory address.

WANTED.—-Coat makers. Highest
wages and steady employment. i 
B. PIDUEON. corner Bridge and Main 
streets, St. John._____________________

WANTED—5U men tor railroad and 
other work. Grant's Employment Office 
205 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED.—▲ girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery ; one who is quick and 
w illing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S.

has yet materialized in the shape of 
serious opposition. There are some 
persons with personal grievances, 
real or Imaginary who see manxlous 
to be victims, but as yet, no man of 
any prominence has expressed his 
willingness to be sacrificed.

The generally expressed opinion is 
in favor of the return of the govern, 
meut candidates unopposed and should 
an opposition ticket develop before 
nomination day, it will be purely fac
tional and without 8ey hope of win
ning.

The government ticket, however, 
are not taking any chances. Next week 
the campaign will be In full swing. 
Hon. John Morrlesy and John Betts. 
Esq., have arranged to hold a series 
of meetings in the upper parishes, 
while D. P. Me Lachlan and W. L. A1 
lain, government candidates, will do 
the same in the lower parishes of 
the county.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
St. John. 
Box 160V,William L. Williams, Successor to 

illy pries Ust. Pharmaceutical Examinations V,

Notice is hereby given that the 
board of examiners of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
will meet tor the examination of can
didates for registration In the city 
of St John on June 13th and 14th, 
at 9 o'clock a. m.

Candidates must give notice to the 
registrar, E. R. W. Ingraham, St. John 
West, in writing of their intention 
to present themselves lot 'xamtna-
■ ATr ■
THE DAY FIXED FOR THE EXAM- 
I NATION. Such notice must be ac
companied by tbe examination fee of 
fa and by a certificate to tbe satis
faction of the council that tbe candi
date possesses the qualifications re
quired by the fifth section of the 
Pharmacy Act.

Candidates for re-e .mfnation ar# 
required to pay a fee of fl.

C. FRED CHESTNUT,
Secretary N. B. Pharmaceutical So

ciety, Fredericton, N. B.

ENGINEERING

* Permanent employment The woman who marries a widower 
always feels like going to a Spiritual; 
ist medium to get a few pointers 
from his first wife.

4

WANTED—Nurses wanted to ;*.:e ; Genera| Agents 
the courge of training at the Prod >r
Hospital. Ptoctor, Vermont, Course —--------------------
of Instruction covers two years, rut-1 
Ing which board and room Is fuvnl m- j 
ed free and a nominal salary pslld. ;
For further particulars address Miss 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor. \«r 
mont. M

N. 8.
Unfortunately Dame Fortune has 

an old maid sister-in-law.
FOUND. ORDEREDHORSE CLIPPING LEAST TEN DAYS BEFORERUBBER STAMPS ot all descrip

tione. Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Hlgh-Vlasa Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. March
ent» who Intend buying hlghgrade 
Gash Registers, write us. Wo can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

tionRubber Door Mats
Door Mats, all sizes and kinds 

Made to order with owner's names or 
with business devices. Rubber Stair 
Treads and brass nosings. Floor Mat 
ting. Floor Tiling In colors. Chair Tips 
for floors and rubber goods for domes 
tic use of all kinds.

at eleven
ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 

clipped and gloomed while you wait 
Short's Stable, Princess Street. 

Only electric clipper In the city.
at

Fully Explained.

Our colored friends are never at 
a loss for a word or a reason.

“Why is it," said I to Uncle John 
Henry "at the fish market, “that these 
fish have pin* gills and those white?"

“Oh, Miss," answered he wisely ;
“you see, it's on 'count oh de caught 

ob de fish. Yes* Miss, it am sure 
de caughtness dat makes de fish dlf-

__ funt. Borne fish hez moah an’ some
FINK •OOJ* * ®HOESr RUBBERS, rt8ll hez jea8 yes. Indeed Miss, dot's .

gaiters, etc. t de entt-ah an’ eberiastiu’ reason of Many Attractive Patterns fer Spring
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. it. Some ob de fish hpz moah an some climim>_ w.ar

32 Charlotte Street, 8t. John. N. B. hez less. Yes, Miss, dat am so. Yes, ana summer wearTelephone, Main 180211. I Indeed, Ml..." J. «. MacLENN AN. 73 Union 8L W. E.1

SITUATIONS VACANT.

ENGRAVERS.SALESMEN—860 par week senior
os. Ii.ua Egs Beater. Sample and 
term. 25c. Money refunded II im- 
•ati.fsctory. Collette MI*. Co.. Col- 
ling wood. Ont

/
E8TEY A CO.. 

Selling Agents for Mfrs. 
49 Dock Street. (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

J. S. C.
The within order to be served by 

sending a copy post pan 
ditor appearing on the 
Company, and by publl

D. MONAHAN
S. L DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
Weetero Beef, Pork, Butter, Kg sa. 
Cheese, Potatoes. Lamb, Poultry 
Game in Season.
Phone Math 262. . HI City Market

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS id to each ere- 
books of the 

Ication in a 
ished In St.

—Retail Dealer In— Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES ar.d all 

stringed instruments and botws re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydtiej; 
Street.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Just received, an assortment ef Jewelry 

suitable far ail ectaswns. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER Of MARRIAGE LICENSES

paper publ
for two months. 
(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

2.8. a
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A NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION.bounded opportunities," Tesla declares, “to the economic 
healthful and peaceful development of mankind, 
annihilation of distance* will be brought about by the

Tesla believes
SHOE DRESSINGS 

RUBBER HEELS 
SILK LACES

This
Fat, healthy, swelling loav< 
that malle your oven see: 
too small—the usual thir 
with Five Roses.

(Montreal Gazette.)
June 20 has been selected aa the 

date for the election of a new Legis
lature in the province of New Bruns
wick. The contest of 1908 resulted in 
the defeat of u Liberal-Coalition ad
ministration that under various pre
miers had been In power for a long 
political generation., end had become 
little more than an organization with 
one purpose, that of sustaining itself 

See. Hon. J. D. Hazen, who had

transmission of energy without wires." 
the first step is a world-girdling and visualizing tele
phone. whereby not only the voice is heard, but the face

The next is thePublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, SL John, N. B., Canada.

of the speaker is brought within focus, 
transportation of bodies and materials in flying machines 

And then will come the A* Ik Trimmings for the feet
You Cot Sot Whet You Went In Our 

Showcases

Shoe Dressings for Suede, Dull 
Calf, Patent and every article 
ol footwear.

Daubere, Brushes and Polishing 
Mitts.

operated from wireless plants, 
introduction of wireless power tor all necessities.

it is an immense prophecy, but la It a dream? In 
the light of the past, no. Not a school boy but Is famil
iar with the story of the first Morse telegram, and yet

Since

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year......................
Dally Edition, by Mali, per year..........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by ’Mali, per year..............

Single Copies Two Cents. .

......... $5.00

......... 3 00 in o
been leader of the oppoeitlon. formed 
a new government, from which he 
retired last year to take a portfolio 
at Ottawa. His chief lieutenant, Mr. 
James Kidd Flemming, took over the 
leadership and has continued to fol
low the lines which he and Mr. Hazen 
and their colleagues had adopted.

As a result of their work, many Irre
gularities which were causing losses 
to the province were checked, to the 
advantage of the revenue. A policy 
of agricultural development was ad
opted, and while It takes a long time 
to note the results of such efforts, 
those who follow events closely claim, 
and show reason for their claim, that 
results are being achieved. Qualified 
men were engaged to give instruction 
in improved methods of farming, in
cluding fruit growing and dairying. 
The improvement of the class of live 
stock was encouraged and aid was 
given to young, men who were ready 
to take courses at established agri- 
cultuial colleges.

It is to be said also that on the 
success of such efforts depends the 
growth in population of a province 
whose other chief source of wealth is 
in the forests. Greater care has been 
shown in. the administration of these, 
also. Aid to the cause of education 
has been increased. Largely through 
the government's efforts a plan lias 
been arranged for obtaining a short 
connection between St. John and the 
National Transcontinental Railway. 
The ministers ,ndeed, have been doing 
with evident fair success the work 
that pertained to their position, and 
the work that can be most useful to 
the province.

Mr. A. B. Copp. the leader of the 
opposition, though of considerable 
legislative experience and a man of 
ability, is new in his present posi
tions and is not strongly supported. 
He will be somewhat at a disadvan
tage, also, because of the demoraliza
tion of the liberals of the province 
following 
last fall.
the government of New Bruns 
will be among those which will this 
year win- the approval of the voters.

..........1U0

that was transmitted only half a century ago. 
then man has shaken off many of his ancestral Umita-
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KOFIRE LOSSES.

Shoe Trees and Stretchers. 
Rubber Heels, black or tan. 
English Round Rubber Heels, 

15c, and 20c. Cannot wear 
crooked.

Silk Laces, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c. 
Ribbon Laces, 25c 
Arch Supports for the feet. 
Heel Cushions.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THl RSDAY, MAY 30, 1912. The loss by tires in Canada during the first four 
months of this year amounted to nearly $70,000 a day, 
more than $2,000.000 a month, or over $8,250,000 all told. 
This is an enormous total and compares very unfavor
ably with the corresponding period last year when the 
record was nearly three million dollars less.

Discussing ways and means to reduce these losses. 
Conservation, the publication Issued by the Dominion 
Commission, makes the eminently practical suggestion 
that the greatest reduction would be accomplished by 
having every city and town revise its building by-laws 
from the standpoint of tire protection, 
would be the appointment of officials—not mere func
tionaries—to see that the by-laws were rigidly enforced. 
“We Canadians," it adds, "in the fullness of our prosper 
lty, pay too little attention tu this dead economic loss from 
fire.

VTHE VALLEY RAILWAY.

àIt does not seem possible for the Opposition suppoit- 
ers or their press to realize that their opposition to the 
Valley Railway has proved futile, and that despite all 
their efforts the road is to be built from St. John to
Grand Falls. __
that the bond issue floated in Loudon recently for the pur
pose of building the road is insufficient to provide a sub
sidy of $25,0U0 for a railway from St. John to Grand 1-alls. 
Tbe Telegraph and Times make this remarkable discov
ery and become hysterical over it. concluding that the 
Grand Falls section will never be built.

It either of these journals had taken the care to read 
Ihe act they would discover that it is not essential to the 
construction of the railway to tloat all the bonds at one 

The act provides that the company shall be paid

McAvity
Valves

The latest canard they are circulating is

Bunion and Com Protectors. 
“Fixo” Com Cure.
Heel and Knee Stocking Pro

tectors.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

The next step 1 i

ARE

icKCHy^
GOODIt is time that we gave it a thought." 

hi the I’ulted States, many of the States have fire

VALVESFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street

marshals that look Into the cause of every tire, prosecute 
incendiaries, and order the pulling down of buildings that 

They also keep a list of people who

time.
the bonds on the completion of each section of the road. 
All that has been done is to float the bonds necessary to 

with the construction of the road already under 
When the remainder of the railway has been

are a tire menace, 
have had fives and few insurance companies will insure 
the property of a man who has had lives of a suspicious 

In Canada, the only Province having a tire 
It is worth while to remember

We Could Make Them Cheaper 
We Would Make Them Better

BUT WE WONT. 
BUT WE CANT.

proceed
cont ract.
placed under contract the bonds necessary for its cou- 'origin.

marshal is Manitoba, 
that a really good tire marshal is a splendid investment 
for any Province.

Btruvtiou will be floated.
it has been stated time^unQ again, in the House of 

Assembly and out of it, that the contract for construction 
1s for a road from St. John to Grand Fulls: that the 
agreement of the Government with the company is to 
guarantee the bonds of the company for a road from St. 
John to Grand Falls; that the Dominion subsidy of $6.400 
a mile is for a railway from St. John to Grand Falls; that 
the agreement w ith the Government of Canada is to open- 

railway from St. John to Grand Falls: that the

16 Months’ Course $10
' COMPUTE COURSE tfd C 

AND POSITION ) I J.
Bookkeeping or Shorthand 

GOOD fOW SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE

Commercial Institute,
S5 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 2233.

MMt OF 1HS woone
'

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. A.C. SMITH &C
lTHE EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT. I ST. JOHN, N. B. WHOLESALE

The advocates of early closing may take courage from 
the fact that in the Old Country since May 1 every shop, 
with certain specified exceptions, Is compelled to close 
one day every week not later than 1 p. m„ and every em
ployee must be released from business not later than 1.30 
p. m.. the half hour being allowed to enable customers in 
the shop to be served.

A notice has to be exhibited showing the day of the 
week on which the shop closes, though different days may 
be fixed for different shops. The local authorities, how
ever. are given the right to fix a day for the half holiday, 
if this is preferred, and they may make this day the same 
for all shops, or may permit the different trades to close 
on different days. In addition to this, they may alter the 
closing day for the different seasons of the year.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
$1 000,000 subsidy for bridges includes a bridge across 
the St. John river near Grand Falls.

In the face of all these facts it is useless for the 
Opposition press to keep on reiterating the untruth that 
the Government do not intend to construct a railway be-

Tbe

the parliamentary 
it looks, therefore.

election
as it

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Choke White Middlings i 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hi

AFRAID OF DEFEAT.yond Andover or some other place this side of it. 
Opposition have located the northern terminus of the 
Valley Railway at several places in Cartelon and Victoria 

While the Government have been laboring lu-

THAT MAKE A 
HIT

ARE MADE BY THE
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

(Moncton Times.)
Mr. Coup's nomination in Albert Is 

an indication that he is afraid of de
feat in Westmorland unless the oppos
ition are prepared to admit that they 
could not get local men in the neigh
boring county to oppose the govern
ment. In either case the course taken 
is not an auspicious opening of the 
campaign for the opposition cause and 
does not bear out the boasting of Mr. 
(’opp and his newspapers. The proba
bilities, however, are that Mr. Copp 
will be beaten in both counties so 
t hat, after all, it does not make much 
difference.

SIGNS
counties.
dustriously to secure a railway for the people of this sec
tion of the Province, the Opposition by misrepresenta
tion and often downright untruth have been striving to 
prevent the people of the Valley getting justice, going so 
far as to vote against the passage of the Valley Railway 
bill at the last session of the House as appears on the 
records of the last session.

Téléphonés West 7-11 end WestLoose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed. West SL John. N. IH. M HAMPTON, Mgr. 

Everything in Signs. 
102 King Street Phone M 676 * BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL Hew Brunswick

Boxed Potatoes

Two unusual things happened at Riverside, Albert 
County, on Tuesday afternoon at the Opposition conven
tion to nominate candidates for the Provincial election. 
In the first place an ex-Governor presided. Next Mr. 
Copp. who was nominated in Westmorland on Monday, 
also received a nomination in Albert. It is well known 
that Mr. Copp has no hope of the election of himself or his 
ticket in Westmorland. The refusal of Mr. Osman and 
Mr. Ryan to run in Albert and the fact that a wealthy 
Liberal has promised a large contribution for this county 
probably induced Mr. Copp to accept. From present 
indications Mr. Copp and his colleague have enter* 1 a 
hopeless contest. But Mr. Copp need not despair. T.ere 
are still several constituencies in which he can run in his 
own and his party’s interest aûd where his defeat Is as 
certain as in either Westmorland or Albert.

SHOW CARDS.

1*
Hemlock Boards.The people of York told Mr. Carvell that they had 

bad enough of his Valley Railway policy, and the other 
river counties will show their resentment of the double 
dealing policy of the Opposition on this important ques
tion by relegating their candidates to private life. The 
people of this Province are lovers of fair play, and are not 
to be deceived by the confidence game of the Opposition. 
They realize that the successful outcome of the Valley 
Railway issue ia due to Mr. Flemming and not to the men 
jWfco have been fighting him for the past three years.

Every one hand-picked and pad 
If your grocer does not handle th 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY.
evil mmOne scow load of mer

chantable Hemlock Boards. UNVEILS 5TITIIEGood Large Boards ClfflfNTS & CO. itTHE ST. JOHN CONVENTIONS. Sawdust and Shavings at 
our Erin Street mill.

Memorial to Those who Met 
Death in South African 
War Erected at London On-

ST. IOKN.N.BThe convention which nominated four candidates for 
the city of St. John to support the Flemming Government 
was by all means the largest that has ever been held by 
any political party in this city for many years, 
than the usual number of candidates presented them
selves for nomination, and, as it was not a cut and dried 
affair, but a real gathering of electors, it took several 
votes before the four men who are to be the standard 

When the last vote had been

Mr. Sweeney told the Westmorland Convention that 
he thought it was not in the interests of the Liberal party 
that he should be a candidate this time, and this was 
endorsed by Mr. J. A. McQueen, an ex-member. What 
has Mr. Sweeney done to disqualify himself? Of course 
he failed to collect more than half of the Crown Land 
revenue when he was Surveyor General, but Mr. LaBillols 
is still in the field and he was as great a sinner as Mr. 
Sweeney, for it was in his Department that the Province 
was robbed through suspense accounts. Mr. Sweeney 
is evidently more tender of conscience than Mr. LaBiilois. 
Mr. Sweeney has diagnosed his own case. The people 
of Restigouche will square accounts with Mr. Laliilloia.

WC MAKE

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

Art Glass Dome? 
and Lamp Shade

tario. LACE LEATHERi
London, Ont., May 29.—Their Royal 

Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia 
were officially welcomed to the “For
est City" today at noon. This after
noon the Duke, at Victoria Park, of
ficiated at the unveiling of a statue to 
the London soldiers who perished in 
the South African campaign. All the 
regiments in this district paraded as 
well as the local South African Veter
ans and the Boy Scouts. An interest
ing incident of the unveiling was the 
presence of Private Pinel, who was 
wounded in the Boer war and who has 
been confined to hie room ever since. 
He was taken to the park in an ambu
lance. Hospitals and other public in
stitutions were visited by the vice
regal party during their stay in the 
city.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sides and Cut 

Also a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BÀLATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

TO ORDER 
tee Art Glass and Mirror Mato 

ef every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Umi
Tel. HIS. W. c. BAUER, Mansi 

■t. Joha. N. B.

TWO tACTORieS:bearers were selected, 
recorded it was found that the Government party had 
selected four strong men—Messrs. Wilson, Lockhart. 
G ran mui and Tilley. Every one of these gentlemen is 
well known to the community as a man of high character

68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 Citv Rd.i yl

t A Modern HouseNothing can be said against1 and of sterling worth, 

representatives of a Government that has proved the best
D. K. McLaren, LimitedThey are clean and honest themselves and the What is the matter with Westmorland County any

how? Mr. Sweeney declines to run and Mr. Copp, after 
accepting the nomination hastens to Albert to accept an
other. Mr. Emmerson had such pressing business that he 
could not be present. Mr. C. S. Hickman sent a telegram 
expressing regrets that he could not attend, but Mr. C. W. 
Robinson, ex-leader of the Opposition, was not there and 
sent no regrets. It looks very much as If the Liberal 
leaders had not much interest in the fate of Mr. Copp and 
his ticket In his home constituency and that they are pre
paring to take cover very early in the game.

le not complete without
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.L >rv<Bthat the Province has hud since Confederation.

The Telegraph and Times are displeased with the 
selection but it is difficult to please these journals at all 
times. Their business is to misrepresent the Government 
and its supporters and it is not surprising that both should 
aay the ticket is a weak one. Every man on the ticket is 
an able and successful business man and has not show n 
weakness in his usual vocation. Mr. Wilson has sat in 
the House for four years and no member has displayed 
greater interest or voted in the interests of the people 
•ftener than he. Mr. Lockhart is an ex-member of the 
House who gave the business of the Province careful con
sideration while he was a member of the Legislature. 
Mr. Grauuau and Mr. Tilley are both new to political,life— 
although the name of Tilley is not unfamiliar in connec
tion with the public life of the Province. It is a good 
ticket and one that possesses all the elements of victory, 
particularly when backed by the record of the Govern
ment.

ART GIASS WINDOWS uX1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONVENTION
All friends and supporters in Queens County of the Provincial I 

Administration are respectfully requested to meet in Convention at I 
the Court House, Gagetown, at 2 p. m., Monday, June 3rd, 1912, for 
the purpose of selecting two candidates to contest the County in the 
approaching general election.

r *rt X T /
xT/

BREAD

When planning your new house re
member that

b
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate end Sheet Glees at prices to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win
dows. etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and Is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

Most Anything /R\
N XThe political situation in this Province cannot be 

summed up better than in the words of Dr. Thomas Walk
er. an old time Liberal, at the Local Government conven
tion on Tuesday night. It appeared to him, he said, that 
there was Just one issue before the people, and that was 
whether they should support the Government or go back 
to the men who had misgoverned the Province for years. 
The present Government had given the Province good and 
honest administration, and had done nothing to forfeit the 
confidence given it by the people of St. John four years 
ago.

1 address the II

H. W. WOODS.
A. R. 8LIPP.

u",.i u.SBI

Hon. J. K. Flemming, Premier and Surveyor will 
convention.

A'»The man who loved a fair-haired girl 
Is planning suicide;

For when his heart was captured

She up and dyed.

There are some men who take 
their pleasures for business reasons.

Wlille the lights holds out to burn. 
Standard Oil gives not a durn.

U*
LoTMay 27th, 1912.

CENTRA.- POINTS.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

MURPHY BROS.,
The ceunty convention had no difficulty in selecting 

ftir. J. B. M. Baxter, who represented the county in the 
last House, and Warden L’arson of St. Martins. Mr. Bax 
ter is too well known to the people of the city and county 
of SL John to require any introduction. He has done the 
city excellent service as an alderman and proved his abil
ity as a legislator at the last session of the House. Mr. 
Carson Is one of the best known and highly respected resi
dents of St. Martins and is recognized in every part of the 
county as a good citizen who will make an excellent repre
sentative.

15 Citv Market
ÜRKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE. 
leSTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACO 
Everything Best Quality.

A woman who can make a speech 
may get a vote; but a woman who can 
make a good shortcake will get a vot-The Ust Veer the 

Best ef Hr 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas In the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at anÿ time.

45 Successful YearsCurrent Comment er.

ORANGES ORANGIA journalist Is a repo/ter with a 
cane.(Manitoba Free Press.)

The idea of having a city’s affairs administered on 
purely business lines by a group of experts holding office 
for relatively long periods. Is attractive; but one may 
doubt whether a municipal democracy which makes a 
mess of things with the present system will show more 
wisdom In choosing commissioners. It Is difficult by 
devices of this nature to escape the evils which spring 
from inability of the people properly to govern them-

landing one tar California Fancy 
“SUNKISl” Oranges.

! car California Oranges, Extra Choi 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET SU'LDIN

m1°

POSSIBILITIES OF THE WIRELESS.

t:
Often the most commonplace news despatches mark 

the mile pests of achievement. Wireless telegraphy has 
been the means ef saving many lives at sea, but it Is not 
generally known that there shortly will be begun a 
transatlantic commercial service which will cut down 
blth time and cost of transmission. It Is announced In 
London that from now on messages may be placed at all 

offices in the United Kingdom addressed to 
In Canada and the United States, and that these 

If desired, will be transmitted by wireless, 
may be

treal or New York at a rate of eight pence a word, 
charge for cablegrams at present Is a shilling a word, 

a corresponding reduction on deferred messages.

Fresh FishITot ,N
J11’!®S. KERR,

Principal

*56E
Codflesh, Haddock. Halibut ai 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON,

A 20 South Market Wharf,
8T. JOHN. N. B.

(Chicago Journal.)
According to a statement In a New York paper, fifteen 

out of the thirty valuable blooded dogs belonging to first 
cabin passengers on the Titanic were saved. Maybe 
some of the folks In the steerage were not so “blooded" 
as those canines. Yet, In the workings of everlasting 
justice, it may be a time will come when Inquiry will be 
made as to why first cabin dogs were given places In the 
boats and steerage passengers were consigned to the 
deep.

6MMWL rWtCASTE, HA6
RETIRED EARUS AH» M»
Not naht To Be called
VrtllL ,Bky4T BfLLS. it 
WAS OMOKTL-f AFTCR MID
NIGHT W»eN HBF-WAS 
AWAKENED BN a KNOCK 
AT THe'DOO*.. A SORILL 
voice C4U6D O0TINW6 
6T« lLIMISHC'/^AAT 

RELATION is AUGUSTA wum

-to cs'cLowet

-—

Ilf Silver tor Service
He When purchasing silver T* 

I you sre sure of depend- m 
i I ability and beauty if it le W

ROBT. MAXWELL
lason sad Builder, Valuatc 

aid Appraiser.
Qsneral Jobbing Promptly done, 

fllee 16 Sidney Street.
Rea, 3S6 Union Street.

t from points In England to

RffHKEBJMS.(Montreal Gazette.)
Every time a wage agreement expiree new demande 

are made and a dispute results, which eventually ends ii 
* new schedule of wages. The miner» make the opera 
ors pay and they of course regulate the price of tbel 
commodity to meet the conditions forced upon them 
They are not In the business for fun. So at the last U It 
be public that 1* hardest hit z

Tel. Bf
Nikola Tesla, the Inventor, makes a state

This brand, known as 
K -SilPtrfUtit the» Wmn*0 

long service 
it is the heaviest afls 
Look for the tw

. Fred. Williamsonhr tie Indianapolis News, that, great at
ttie world has made la the lastthe ad

are Imminent The great MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
the

eamboat, MUI and General Rene 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
haaee: M. 22». Residence M. 1724-'

■■■■ ' "'I-*-,t aad action and jreu will give an
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WANTED AT ONCE

An intelligent representative to sell Accident, Sickness. Em
ployer's Liability, PlateGlass Insurance, Manufacturer's Agencies, 
chiefly in the line of Ere apparatus, typewriters and supplies. 
Salary and commission. Apply giving reference to

f. F., P. O. BOX 373, ST JOHN, N. B.

(

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Or THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Niclde case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellere 

41 KING ST.

CHEW
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RiAVY F*1-1UC*

for Sale Everywhere
hi Rock City tobacco Co. Ld.
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THIS YEAR'S PASS 
LIST AT MOUNT A.

H. i olpittH, Hackett, Boyles, Rogor.i, 
A III son.

Third year—B-ivneH, Graham. Mat- 
Donald, Stole», H.mter, Farquhar.

Hebrew A.
First year—Cornell, Plowman, Arm 

itage.
Second year—Davis, Street.
Third year—Beck

Fit spat rick, Adams, Hollens, Philllp- 
son, Somers.Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 

that maVe your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

ARTILLERY NON-COMS 
III FIT FOR OFFICFi

I- (Pickering, Tomkinson, 
\N allls,) Holmes, Littlejohns, (Cotton, 
Dorlng. Howlands, Slnden,) (Palmer, 
Turner, Winsor.)

I’tissed—Sawdcn, Hartley, Williams, 
Pitcher, Peters, Thorpe.

New Testament Introduction.

E Steel
Rang

XIExamination Recently Adopted 
in Other Regiments Long in 
Effect Here—No Men Ap
pointed Through favoritism.

Si( |asi 1—Baker, Street, Hellene, Lit 
tlejuhnu. Turner, Slnden 
e(l’law 2—Cotton. F.lm.r, Wilkin

Passed—Helen, Thorpe. • 
Preliminary Greek (John).

Class 1—Baker, Turner
Class 2—Peters, Littlejohns, Cotton, 

Godfrey.
Possed- Slnden, Palmer, (Thorpe, 

Hartley, Pickering.)

Systematic Theology (Senior).
Class 1—Armltage, (Cornell, Plow

man,) (Davies,
Clans 2—Colpitis, Fitzpatrick, Row 

lauds, Phillipnon, Hartley, Adams.
Passed—Pickering. Bertram, lur

ing, Wlneor, W. 8. Mercer.

Hebrew B. 1Fortunate Students who «SSarS""- J; Thompson,

Qualify to Enter Higher ÏTftJSÎSIHS 
Years at the University M~ Mww*s" 
at Sackville.

handsome in appear-
^ ance 
M—easily kept clean 
Hx -an efficient cooker 
x X »nd baker 
^l-aad built to

Second year—Buckley
Freshman French.

First year— Allison,
Lockhart.

Second year--Farquher, Hunter, 
Hackett, Whitney. Hayes, Steverson! 
Reinhardt.

Third year—McMillan, Burn*, Mc
Leod. Lumeden, Smith. Patou, Stokes 
Phalan.

Third
‘ H. Colpltts,

fVt/j

Sophomore Mathematics.
First year—Allen, Pickard, Clem., 

Innés, Black, Dawson.
Second Year Yuli!. MacLean. Faw- 

dett. i.umiden. Slocomb, aFrrer, Bent. 
Borden, Newcomb, M.
vJnlrd .ïe!lf~~Mo88’ Holmes, Palmer, 
.»o„0.nK,d,kpTa,r"*.0r0nk,ml' V- D‘ck-

In connection with the militia or
ders issued some time ago requiring 
all non-commissioned officers of the 
non-permanent force to pass an exam
ination on military subjects. Major B. 
R. Armstrong, of the 3rd Kegt. Canadi
an Garrison Artillery, said yesterday 
afternoon that the non-commissioned 
officers of ills regiment had passed 
the examination which, he said, had 
greatly added to the efficiency of the 
force.

When asked why this examination 
was necessary. Major Armstrong 
said that, in some regiments the non
commissioned officers were appointed 
through favoritism and did not know 
their duties, in other cases the men 
were unable to carry out the duties 
attached to their rank. When speaking 
of the Ontario regiments Major Arm
strong said that in some cases the 
non-commissioned officers 
pointed because of their 
with the rank and tile. This examina
tion will do away With all this, as the 
non-coms, will have to prove their 
ability to be placed In charge of a 
section.

When speaking on the recent 
change in the calibre of the guns at- 
tached to the regiment. Major Arm-

had
authorities to inspect the Canadian 
forces, had in his report, stated' that 
there was too much heavy artillery 
In Canada. In accordance with this re
port the 3rd Regt. had been changed 
from a heavy to a garrison regiment. 
In time of an attempted Invasion of 
Canada their position will be to de
fend the land side of Halifax.

This regiment was formerly armed 
with 4.7 guns" but since the change 
they have been practising on the 15 
pound quick firers. This gun req 
the same number of men to the 
crew as the 4.7. the advantage . 
that the recoil Is all used In the opera-
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MSClaFreshman Latin.

\ Sackvllle, N. B„ May 28.—The fol- 
lowing Is the list of students who 
passed in the examination at Mount 
Allison this year:

First year—M. Allison, H. Colpltts,
equ.ii; Hunter.

Second year—Bugdon. Farquhar, 
equal; Hooper, Whltnnx :
Slocomb, equal; Reinhardt.

Third year—Farrer, Pickup; Blak* 
ney, Palmer, equal; C. K. Fuller, Wind
sor, C. J.

Street)
à

M. Hayes,
WEDDINGSFreshman Mathematics.Ethics.

Systematic Theology (Junior).
Class 1—(Guy, Holmes,) (Boyce, 

Bugden.)
Class 2—Howey, Jones, Tomkinson, 

Beck, Wallis, Buckley.
Passed—Williams, A. J.

Pitcher.

_.PI,rst Year—MadMIllan,
1 “a,en- D- Innés, Cameron. 
w6CSn? Ye*r Lockhart, M.. Farqu- 

u K ' Rosera. Hackett. Hunter, tlderkln, Hayes, Allison, 
“••«unter, E., Wellner. Sears.

Third Year—Barnes. McDonald. T. 
A., Patterson, K., Stevenson, A., Bar-

First year—Irving; Atkinson, Smith 
Street, equal; Somers.

Second year—Fitzpatrick, Hughes, 
Williams, Kllburn, Oulton, Tuttle, 
Phlllipson, Hayes.

Third year—Iaorlng, Lucas. South- 
gate, Adams, West, Windsor, Ruggles ; 
Murdock, Woodman, equal; 
bridge, Winsor, Murray, Payzant.

Psychology,

year—Street, Atkinson Gornal, 
Fellows, Cash

Colpltfce.
Law-Puddington.

Harry Law of Queenstown and Bes
sie Paddington, both of Queens Co., 

' quietly married la.<t evening by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles at his residence, 
victoria street. Both were unattended 
and the happy couple who are well and 
favorably known at their home, will 
return to Quenstown Friday.

Thomas-Thorne.

Sophomore Latin.i First year—Dawson, All 
Moss, C. M. Packard, equu 

Second year—Harris;

Fawcett,

Clarke, Fel
lows, Godfrey, equal; Hann, McKen- 
drick; Carter, Gronland, equal; Mac- 
hum.

Third year—Guy, A. Fuller, Hether- 
ington, Bent, Hayes, J. B.

Outer

cfi/VC
cKCHye»

Theism.
Freshman German.

eÆ‘ n'anlfT DaVle0 C,ark: Ha"* 

i SecS?d. Year— McMahon. N„ ramp- 
hell, t aah; tillddon; McCormltk 
al; Pickup, Whitman.

Third Year—McMahon, O., Slocomb.

Hlatory of Phlloaophy.

‘ '■«-Armltage. Irving, w„
ChappelT c.î^t'happêh* h'l8h,llan’ equa*‘

u.?ew0UdJf,wr- ^“Patrick, Rowlands 
Hartley PhillIpsou- Adam8- Lucas. M..

i 'ear Winsor, Pickering, Ty-
1*,r'. oodnian, Ruggles. Outerbridge. 
Dickinson, Fuller, Mercer, Murray.

English Essays (Junior.)

« Y*ar ~0°rnell. Atkinson, Dan
iel, XV hitman, J., Street, McMahon. N. 
B., Carter.

Second Year—Harris. Hooper. 
Holmes Fuller, A., Campbell. McCor
mick. Murray. Cash, Fellows, I.. Col- 
HK?; M • Johnston. Christie. Wig le. 
Williams, N„ B., Ruggles. Windsor, XV.

Class 1—Guy, Armltage, (Plow
man, Cornell,) (K. E. Graham, Du 
vies.)

Class 2—Fitzpatrick, Hartley. 
Adams, Pickering.

Passed—(Rowlands, Phlllipson,)
(Winsor, W. S. Mercer.)

were ap- 
popularltyFirst

Second year—Curtis, Daniel equal : 
Hooper. Fuller; Campbell, Williams, 
equal; Boyce, Bugden, Whitman. 
Cormlck. v

Third year—Wallis; Wlgle, Harris. 
Il I i Christie, equal ; Woodman. Tyler 
Mended Cral«’ Outerbridge. Bertram, Huntlev* 

Johnson, Blakeney. Phillips, Mercer. ’

Christian Evidences.

year—Arnritgge; Howey,
e Plowman, equal ; Davis, Fitzpatrick, 

equal; Chappell Miss, Somers, Oulton 
Miss, Atkinson, Rowlands.

Second year—Kllburn. Miss, Rug 
f.','?,'„IrV“la’ ,W ' Southgate. Pickering. 
Phllllpsun: williams. Miss, Hartley 
2»ual; Smith, F„ Tuttle, Ml»., equal; 
Hayes. Beck, Hughes. Miss.

Third year—Windsor. Fuller 
Lorlug, Outerbridge. West, Adams, 
Lucas. Miss; Woodman, Windsor 
euual^rdock. Payzant, Mercer, w!

Advanced Latm. A pretty wedding took place last 
evening at the home of L. H. Thorne 
on Portland street, when his eldest 
daughter. Miss Frances, was united in 
marriage to R. <’. Thomas, son of F. 
S. Thomas, of Main street. The cere
mony took place at 8.30 o’clock, the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. Dav
id Hutchinson. D.D., pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church. The voung 
couple* were unattended only their im
mediate friends and relatives being 
present. They will reside on Portland 
street. The happy couple were the re
cipient's of maiit magnificent presents 
among them being a handsome elec
tric reading lamp which Mr. Thomas 
received from his fellow employes In 
Water bury and Rising. The firm also 
presented him with a substantial 
cheque. After the ceremony had been 
performed, the youngsters

First year—Colpltts, Daniel, Moss. 
Curtis, Whitman.

Second year—Williams. Wlgle,
Holmes. Campbell, Outlon. McCormick. 

Third year—Mosher, Johnston, Mur-

)

Me-
History of Doctrine.

Class 1.—(Armltage, Guy,) (E. E 
Graham. Gornal I, Davies,) (Plowman, 
Somers,) Street Holmes.

Class 2— Fitzpatrick, (Howey, Col
pltts.) Hartley, ( Bugden, Tomkinson,) 
Boyce, (Buckley, Rowlands, Phillip-

Passed

g said that General French who 
been sent by the British army

Freshman Greek.
First Year—Jones, Bugden.
Second Year—Beck; Luring, equal. 
Third year—Wallis, G.uham.

Sophomore Greek.
First Year—Gornall.
Second Year—Allan : Moss, equal. 
Third Year—Godfrey.

Freshman Roman History.
First Year—Allison : Hunter; Rog

ers. equal, Reinhardt, Colpltts. H.; 
Farquhar; Hayes. M.; Newcomb, equal 
Pickup; Paton; Slocomb, equal.

Second Year—Palmer. MeAnn: Mc
Millan, equal. Patterson; Blakney. 
equal, Dickinson ; Farrar; Woodman, 
equal.

Year —■ Stokes, Cas son ;
Prowse; Whitney, equal.

'

i A. C. SMITH & CO First
Bertram, Pickering, 

Adams, Wlneor, A. J. Mercer, W. S 
Mercer.WHOLESALE

Romans (Greek).

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfceds

Class 1—Armltage, Somers, Gornall, 
Plowman.

Class 2—Davie 
Guy.) (Buckley,
Boyce.)

Passed — Tomkinson Fitzpatrick, 
Hartley, Adams, Phlllipson, louring, 

Winsor.)

8, (Holmes, Howey, 
Rowlands, Street, of the

neighborhood congregated about the 
door and after much yelling and cheer
ing built a huge boufide, being reward
ed for their efforts in the usual

C..

Bertram, (Pickering.

Old Testament Exegesis (Deuterono
my.)

Class 1—E. E. Graham.
Class 2—Colpltts, Howey, Buckley.

Church History.
Class 1—Gornall,

Boyc

Choice White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

j.
International Law. English Essaya (Soph.)

OBITUARYFa^Kyarea"Tr”ke'Machum

Thomp“o„5ear~Bent' Tyler' Ru“lea. 

Third year-Wlndior, Peters. 
Contracts, 

year—Ruggles,

First Year—Davlee, Jones, Gronlund 
^ allls, Newcomb. Bugden, Blakeney, 
Fawcett, Moss, Pickard, C. M.

Second Year—Murdock, Lumsden,' 
Curtis, Irving, P., Machurn, Smith, XX’. 
G.. Christie, Dawson, Allen, Godfrey, 
Palmer, Farrer. XV., Bent. Slocomb. 
Pickup, XV. W.. Hetherlngton.

Third

YOUNfi LEE til .. . . . .
GHODSE THEIR OFFICERS

He was In the ti4th year of bis age, 
and is survived by his wife .who Was 
with him. three brothers and three 
sisters. Mr. Clarke was well known, 
having run a hotel in this city for 
many years. A wide circle of friends 
will hear of his death with regret.

Miss Blanche McEwen.
Newcastle. May 29.—The death oc

curred yesterday of Mies Blanche 
McEwen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McEwen, Duke street aged 
twenty-two, after an illness 
months. Besides her parents, the de
ceased. who was a most f-stimable 
young lady and
orite. is survived by two brothers. 
Ernest and Charles, of this town, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Philip Thibideau. 
of Chatham, and Mrs. Harry King, of 
Oak Point. This is the first break 
In the family and the loss is felt very 
keenly by al! members. Miss McEwen 
was for some years a member of St. 
Andrew's < hureh choir and had also 
been admitted to the membership of 
the church. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon, the services at 
the house commencing at 2 and the 
funeral at 2.30 o’clock.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 Robert Clarke.Greek History.
First Year—-Allen. F. M. Smith, 

first class honors in Latin and Greek. 
A. Moss, -second class honors In Latin 
and Greek.

West SL John. N. B. i of this city, died 
ig at XVIlIiams' Land-

•KC.

Second 
Thompson.

Third year—J. Peters, Murray.

Calculus.
First year-Colpltts, B.; Mosher. C. 
Second year—Munro, Do.; Blight, 

Fraser, follows. J. A.; Ripley, XX'est, 
tetgusson. Lockhart, S. XV.; Fuller, 
A.; Parker, Brown.

XVindsor,

KewBninswicker’ 
Boxed Potatoes

Guy,
e, Jones, (Helleus, Street, Bug

den, Holmes.)
Class 2—Howey, (Somers. XX’allls,) 

Cotton, (Sinden, Wilkinson,) Tom
kinson, Littlejohns, Palmer, Colpltts, 

Passed -Bertram 
(Pitcher, Loring.) Turner, Hartley, 
XX'llliams.

Advanced Greek.
First Year—Smith. 
Secdnd Year—Moss.

Advanced English.
The Young L" u-als Club met last 

evening in the Nickel rooms with a 
fair attendance, when officers were 
elected for the coming year, and dele
gates chosen to represent the club at 
the convention of the opposition for 
the city and county of St. John. The 
meeting was presided over by XV\ E. 
Foster. During the meeting addresses 
were given by the president, by Dr. 
E. J. Ryan, J. Pollard Lewln and oth
ers. The club decided to introduce 
the practh e of meeting on the first 
Tuesday of every quarter. The first of 
the quarterly sessions to take place 
on the first Tuesday of November.

The election of officers resulted In 
the selection of XX’illiam J. Magee for 
president. The other officers ch 
are- XX*. J. Knodell, 1st vire-pres. : 
Arthur Connors. 2nd vice-pres.: XV. J. 
Crawford and Geo. P. Allen, 3rd and 
4th vice-presidents respectively: X\*m.
D. Foster, secretary : Louis McDon
ald. treasurer. The following repre
sentatives from the different wards 
comprise the executive: Prince ward,
E. Moran: Wellington. P. J. Gorman : 
Queens. S. B. Elkin: Dukes. Guy Mer
ritt ; Sydney, J. Montague; Kings. Dr. 
T. H. Lunney:
Coll; Ixtrne. J. P. Klervin: Dufferin. 
J. J. Donovan; Victoria, Harry Scott; 
Guys. Geo. Palmer: Brooks, J. Firth 
Brittain.

The delegates selected to attend 
the Liberal convention are P. J Gor
man, H. A. Porter. H. W. Robison. 
Geo. P. Allen. M. 1>. Coll, A. Campbell 
and Louis McDonald.

Î* Æ^Æ.nÆSon.Ne-î
lie McMahon; Freda XX'ren. eq 
Carter; Irene Fellows, equal, u 

Second Year- Miss Daniel; Miss 
Tuttle, equal; Miss J. Campbell. Miss 
M. Cash; Miss A. Christie. .Miss F. 
Hooper, equal. Miss A. Oulton, Miss 
H. Hughes; Mies N. XVilliams, eq 
Mie» M. Lucas, Miss R. XVlgle, Bt

Miss

ual, Lue Sophomore Roman History.
First Year—Allan. Fellows; Guy; 

McKendrick; Oulton ; Pickard, C. M., 
equal. Carter; Moss ; Whitman, equal, 
Dawson; Godfrey; Gronlund, equal.

Second Year—Fuller, A.; Fraser; 
Johnston; Bent, equal 

Third Year—Hethei ington; Mac- 
hum, Fawcett.

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Old Testament Theology.

Beck, Buckley,

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY.

New Testament History.
Class 1—Guy, Baker, Sinden. 
Class 2—Beck, (Hellene.

Junior Mathematics.
First year-Mmher, c.: Fawcett, 

H.: Pickard. Clem.; Curtia, Lumsden. 
Second year—Dawson.
Third year—Slocomb.

Palmer,
Lltlejuhns.) Cartlldge, Peters, (Got 
toil. Turner, XX’ilkinson.) Thorpe.

of someley
Passed—J. B. Hayes. Miss Eleanor 

McCormick, Miss E. Johnston. Outer- 
bridge; Miss N. Harris, equal, Tyler, 
Ruggles.ClfflfNTS & 00. Ltd. a very general fav-Honor Geometry, Comparative Religion. 

Class 1—Howey, Graham.
Didactics.

First year—Colpltts, M.
Second year—McMillan.
Third year—Colpltts, H.; Cameron.

Honor Analytical Geometry. 
First year—Colpltts, m.

Advanced German.
First Year—Mary Colpltts.
8econd Year—Irene Fellows. Agnes 

Christie. Ruby XX'lgle.
Passed—Lulu Carter.

(Armltage. Ploughman, Graham) 
Guy, Fitzpatrick, Boyce, (Howey. 
Davies), Colpltts.

Class 2 —Ad

ST. LOKN.N.B
Class 1—Guy, Littlejohns, Baker, 

Cariltdge.
Class 2—Boyles. 1 

Hellens, Sinden,) C. 
er. Sawdon,)
Thorpe, Cotton.

aras, (Rowlands, Buck 
ley, (Holmes, Pickering), Hartley, 

Passed Tomkinson, Phlllipson, 
Bertram, XVlnsor. XV. S. Mercer.

WE MAKE Peters. (Palmer, 
Graham. (Turn- 

Loring, Wilkinson.
Political Economy.

Second year—Cornell. Atkinson, 
Southgate: McMahon, Hooper, equal• 
McCormick, Tyler.

Third

Sophomore English.Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

First year—Boyce, Miss New». M. 
B. Graham, Bugden, Dawson, Moss.

Second year—Jones. Miss Pickard, 
equal; Allen, Miss Frances, equal; 
Holmes. XVallis. equal; Miss Ken
drick, Miss Newcomb, Curtis, Miss 
Goff, Fawcett; Blakeny, Machurn, 
equal: Miss Clarke.

Passed—Miss Gronlund; Bent, W 
Fraser, equal; Miss Irving: Miss 
Lamoreaux, XV. Pickup, equal; Lums
den ; Godfrey, Slocomb,
XX'illiams, Bertram. Miss D. 
Thompson, , Tomkinson,
Miss Tait.

Old Testament Introduction.
Class 1.—Arm it age. Ploughman.

Graham.
Class 2—Boyce.

(Davies, Buckley),
Colpltts. Somers. Street, Guy.

Passed—Tomkinson. Picketing. 
Adams. Cornell,V (Holmes, Bertram, 
Hartley). ( Winsor, XVilliams Row 
lands, Phlllipson.)

Old Testament History.
Clas 1—Baker. Hollens, Cartlldge. 
Class 2—Littlejohns, Truner, Palm 

er, Sinden.
Passed—Cotton, Peters, Thorpe. 

English Bible.
Class 1.—Guy, (Baker, Boyce).

Discipline.
Class 1.—Armitage, (Guy, Fitzpat

rick.) Holmes.
Class 2—Pi< kering.

Plowman, Phlllipson,
Adams.)

Passed—XX’insor, XX*. S. Mercer.

Homiletics (Senior).
Class 1—Guy. Holmes, Tomkinson, 

i Somers, XX'allis.) E. R. Graham, (Co. 
pitta Junes,) Boyce, Bertram.

Class 2- Bugden, XX'illlams, Pitch
er, A. J. Mercer.

yeyar—Peters, XVilliams, 
Woodman, Hetherlngton, Harris. Out
erbridge, Mosher, Lucas, M.; Oulton, 
Dickinson.

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Ptates 

•f every descriatian.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
SM. Uli. W. C. BAUER, uizunr. 

■L Join. N. &

Howey. Bugden, 
Fitzpatrick, Rowlands,

(Bertram, IN THE COURTS.Adv. French. Lansdowne, M„ D

V First yeer—Daniel. 
Second year—Kilburn, County Court.Christie,

Williams, N.; XX’igle, Hooper, Hayes, 
Atkinson, Lucas, M.; Campbell, Craig.

Third year—Oulton, McCormick, 
McMahon, Cash. Wren, Hughes. Ful
ler. A.; Fuller, C.; Ruggles. Windsor.

The rase of James Stewart Halpin, 
of New Milford. Conn., vs. Adam Bell, 
formerly a well known resident of 
this city, but now of Saskatoon was 
tesumed in the county court yester
day morning before Judge Jonah 
This is an action for tobacco leaf 
ailcgeil to have been shipped from Hg 
New Milford and delivered to the de- ^ 

The secretary of the Board of fendant here. The amount involved 
quite a lot of work is $283.45.

At the afternoon session the evi
dence given under ontmission on be- 

in. that he is bringing former citizens| half cf the plaintiff was read and 
bark home. Yesterday as a result i several objections were taken to the 
of the advertising campaign w hich j questions and answers by the defend- 
the 1917 Club is conducting in New ant’s counsel. Th - evidence of the 
England five men arrived from the defendant taken under commission 
Statp of Maine and were placed in-has not arrived yet but His Honor 
positions in the city. The number I 
of communications from former citi-j case closed, 
zens who are pleased to learn that; nature followed, 
the prospects of a rapid development; claims, firçt, that all the evidence giv 
of the city

equal; 8. 
Theomas, 

G. Smith.
jB Freshman English.eT

Sophomore French.
First year—Dawson, Clarke.
Second year—Pickard, Clem.; Hat 

rls. Fellows, I.; Fawcett, Christie,

UX First year— H. Colpltts Mias Mac
ro ahon, Cartlldge, Miss Hunter, Hac 
kett; Baker, Hellens, equal; Mlsi 
Farquhar, Miss Reinhardt,
Miss Steel, XX’hitney, eq 

Second year—Miss Rogers, Barnes, 
Littlejohns; Cameron, dindon, equal ; 
D. Munro, Miss Allison, Boyles 
Brown, Cotton, Blight, Palmer, Saw! 
don; May Hayes, Turner, equal; Mc
Millan.

Fasged—Wilkinson, C. Graham, 
Miss Phalen. Parker, T. McDonald, 
Harvey, Ferguson : ('asson, (;. Smith 
equal; O. Peters, Cana, Lucas, Stokes 
Lockhart, Paton, Ripley.

Five More Citizens Arrive.Homiletics (Junior).X T /
XT'*

BREAD

ss
Class 1—Littlejohns. Bakers. E. E 

Graham, Turner. Buckley, (Hellens. 
Petersi. Cattlidge, (Loring, Godfrey.) 

Class 2—Sinden. Palmer.
Cotton, j

equa Trade U doing 
as an immigration agent and is doing 
the best kind of immigration work111 Howey,

Sawdon,Sciatica
expected death any day

( Wilkinson, 
Tborp^./R\

/ IN \
Engineering, May. 1912.

Second 
Whitman.
(Ripley. West » Biighi, Fellows, Mun 
ro, Cann, Ferguson.

First
Yulll, Black. MacLean.
Innés, Kirkpatrick. Class 2 
(Harvey, XX’ellnen,

rials of Construction—Class 1 -, 
Ripley. Fellows, XVhitman. Class 2: 
(MacLean. Munro), Blight Brown, 
Cann Bullock.

Shop A—Class 1: Innés, Borden, 
XX'est, Kirkpatrick. Class 2: Mat 
Donald. Sears. XVellner,
Black. Sangscter). Yulll.

Freehand Drawing—Class 1: Innés, 
XX'ellner. Yuill, Black. Class 2: Mat 
Donald. MacLean, Sears, KirkpaArick. 
Sangster. Barter, Lucas, C. Pic kard. 

Shop C—Class 1: West, Brown, 
Borden. Munro, 

MacLeau, Cans,

ear Sun eying—ckiss 1 :
Fraser, Parker.

>e
Class 2

Another Case Where Life Was Save* 
end Health Restored by 

“Nervi line.1»

°»U déclined to extend the time and the 
Argument of a Wal 

The defendant

!
year Surveying—Class 1 :

MacDonald,LoT pmer.t t laims. nipt, that ail tne evidence giv............. ......
tome ba« k home are increasing and; the plaintiff is inadmissable as the 
file ambition of the 
Hoard of Trade to increase the popu- 
iafion to 100,000 in the years is bim

measurably coming xvitfa
is of pos-iibility. At the! 
provincial

of immigration it was reported that 
one i muni grant had arrived from the 
Old Country during the day.

We hive all read and heard of the 
agonies of Sciatica, but onlv those 
Who have been tortured by this dread 
milady can fully appreciate what It 
must mean to be cured after years of 
suffering.

It is because he feels It hie sol
emn duty to tell to the world his 
faith in Nervi U ne. that Victor P Hire» 
makes the following declaration: "For 
three years I was In the Royal Mall 
■ervtce. and in all kinds of weather 
had to meet the night trains. Damp
ness. cold and exposure brought on 
sciatica that affeceed

CENTRA*. POINTS. are so bright and wDynamics.
First year—^1 iss Colpltts.
Second year—Miss Fuller, Fraser.

Exper. Physics. 2.
First year—XX'est.
Second year—Fraser.

Exper. Physics 1.
Second year—Fuller, Craig. 
Passed—Murray.

en under commission on behalf of
The greAtest 
advance in 

2 Food Invention 
- since men bed 
gan to eat and^ 

; women learned

1 On be makes a 
i cupful of good' 
: strong Beef T«a
f —in a moment. 
J'1 Buy ” the 
?OXQ,Cubesl

'68s; Sr

Mate young men of the order forniK upon which the tobacco 
increase the popu- was shipped having been lost, ^cond

uce could not be given ai d 
y that there was no evidence 
delivery of the goods hence

MURPHY BROS., ipp

secondl 
of the 
the suit must fail.

His Honor reserved judgment.
E. C. XVeyman appeared for the 

B. Wallace. K.

lieved to be 
in tile bounds of 
office of the

ssibility.
superintendent

IS Cltv Market
URKEYS, CHICKENS. GEESE. 
Western beef, hams and bacon. 
Everything Beet Oualltv.

'!

(MacLean,
;

plaintiff and Dr. XX’.
(’., and J. King Kelley, K. C.. for the 
defendant.IGES ORANGES ORANGES Chemistry 1.

1st Div.—Allen, Munro, Hutchings, 
MacLean. Dawson. Street, Yulll.

2nd Div.—Marshall, Margeson, Alice 
Patterson. Slocomb. Irving, Burgess 
Strothard. Farrer. McCormick. Holmes! 
Amy Patterson, Jones. Blight, A. W. 
Packard, Pickup, XVhitman, Fellows, 
Campbell, Cann. Ripley. Newhook. 
r awcett, Thompson. Bent, Lockhart 
Brown, Murdock. Pickard, Clem.

Passed—Bullock. Godfrey. Smith. 
Lumsden, Burpee. Annls. Moss, Bugd- 
**n, Atkinson. Borden. Thomas. Hann. 
Carter. Newcomb, XVallis, Christie! 
Palmer.

Royal English Hand Bell Ring 
Opera House Tonight.

Perhaps one of the most pleasing 
numbers exploited by the Royal Eng
lish Hand Bell Ringers, to be heard 
at the Opera House in a musical and 
vocal concert tonight, is "The Caliph 
of Bagdad. ' The magnificent tones of 
the one hundred and seventy-one 
bells played in perfect unison render- 
this great composition in a manner 
never before duplicated and could not 
be achieved with such perfect har
mony through the medium of any oth
er instruments save that of the bells 
Other numbers worthy of mention are 
“Merry Bells. ' a dainty offering ; 
del"s “Hallelujah Chorus." Ev< 
“Dawn of Lo\e. ‘ Suppes' Poet 
Peasant” and oilier notable master
pieces. To lend variety the different 
members of the company will be heard 
in various solos, duets, quartettes, and 
comic readings. As musicians the bell 
ringers excel and as singera they are 
above t&e average.

. my left side.
PERSONALSometimes an attack Would come on 

that made me powerless to work I 
was ao nearly a complete cripple that 
I had to give up my Job. ! was In 
despair, completely cast down because 
the money I spent on trying to get 
well was wasted. T was speaking to 
my chemist one day and he recom
mended ‘Nervlliné.* I had this good 
Uniment rubbed on several times a 
day and got relief. In order to build 
"■ 1 1 up m

health

landing one tar California fancy 
“SUNKISI” Oranges, 

car California Oranges, Extra Choice 
One car Mexicaa Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

Toombs. Class 2 
Fellows. Ripley,
(Blight Titus), Smith.

Kinematics—Class 1 : (Riplev Whit
man). Class 2: Blight, Munro. Brown 
(Fellows. Fraser). Ferguson, (Cann. 
Lockhart. Parker).

Mechanical Drawing- Class 1: Whit 
man. Fraser. Munro. Riplev. class 2: 
Blight. Bullock ( Ixx khart. XVest). 
(Borden Brown. Fellows). XV. Pickup. 
G. Smith, Murdock, Titus. Cann. 
Toombs.

Descriptive 
Yulll. lunes. (Black. MacLean)! Cur 
tis. (Seats, Kirkpatrick). XX'eUner. 
Class 2: MacDonald C. Fuller. Barter 

Shop B— Class 2: (Inties. Black), 
(MacLean, Yulll, Sears). MacDonald. 
Wellner, Kirkpatrick, D. Pickard 
(Barter. Sangster). C. Pickard. Lucas.

Lettering—class 1; Unties. Yuill), 
(Black. Searsi. Class 2: X\«-llner. 
Kirkpatrick. (MacDonald, Mac-Lean). 
(Sangster. C.. Pickard). (Barter, D. 
Pickard) Harvey.

Engineering Qualitative AnalyWa— 
Class 1: Munro, Ferguson, ciase 2: 
Blight. Fellows, Brown. Lockhart. 
Ripley. Murray, Murdock, Caason.

Experimental Physics 2—Class L: 
West Whitman. Class 2: (Blight, 
Munro). (Lockhart. Ripley), Fraser, 
Fellows, Cann. Brown FNsrguson.

Experimental Physics l—Class 1 - 
Innés, Yulll, Black! Class 2: (Mac-

x X
Senator Jones of Bangor. Me., rami* 

in on 'he Boston train last night.
A. Mat-arm, Ottawa, was in the eiiy 

yesterday.
Alex Fhilayson. of the Marine u'.fi 

Fisheries Department, returned to 
Ottawa yesterday.

H Ay

ll : hresh fish
Codfleah, Haddock. Halibut and 

Herriag
JAMES PATTERSON,

A 28 South Market Wharf,
6T. JOHN. N. B.

>' general 
and Improve 

my blood I used 
Ferrozone. one tab 
let with each meal 
I continued this 
treatment for four 
months and was 

cured. I have us
ed all kinds of liniments, and can 
truthfully say that Xervlllne Is far 
stronger, more penetrating, and Infin
itely better than anything else for 
relieving pain. 1 urge everyone with 
lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism or 
sciatica to use Nervilhw. I know It 
will cure them."

There isn’t a mere highly-esteemed 
cttlsen In XYestcheater than Mr. Hires. 
What he says can be relied upon. For 
six years since being cured he hasn’t 
had a single relapse. Don’t accept any
thing from your dealer but “Nervillne** 
Large sise bettle. COc or sample size 
26c. Sold everywhere or The Catarrhe- 
«one Co., Kingston, Ont

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

Geometry--Class 1: • .
Chemistry 2.

1st Div.—Craig, Hutchings. 
2nd Div
Passed—Curtis.

eretts CM
Steers, 600 lbs. and up 

650 lbs. and up 
Court 650 to 700 lbe„ ..

8 1-4eROBT. MAXWELL Whitman.9c.
..8 1-2c

Western Beef and all government 
Inspected.tason sad Builder, Valuator 

aad Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly done, 

(doe 16 Sidney Street.
Rea, M> Unran Street.

. Fred. Williamson,

Chemistry 4.
1st Mv.—Colpltt», McCormick

Craig.
2nd Div—Fellow,, Mother. Daniel, 

Hooper. Johneon. V. K. Fuller.
Pasatd—Newhook, A. Fuller, Tyler.

Mineralogy.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 M* St Phone Main 1670Tel. an When Baking

Donald, W. T. Wellner), Kirkpatrick, 
Borden. Craig, MacLean.

Mathematical 
XX’hitinan. Class 2: i Munro. Ripley), 
(Fellows. Parker), Blight. (Brown! 
Ferguson), (Cann. Lockhart).

General Physics—Class 1: Innés, 
Yuill. Clas» 2: Black. Kirkpatrick.

Frank M. Smith, first class honors In 
Latin and Greek; Arthur Moss second 
class honors Jn Latin and Greek.

■ yoe M canrfu: about the mIi yoe sac. as 
u arc about the fioui or baking powder) 
Poor Mit will ruin a baking, just a» surety 

•a poor flour. Jn the kitchen end on the 
tabic, uk the âne, pure

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINÉ WORKS. Lid

GC0. It WARING. Manager.
Engineers and Machinist».
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 16

Physics—Class 1 :
5e1st Div.—Craig

2nd Div.—Tuttle, Lucas, Oulton. 
Passed—Windsor.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
eamboat. Mill and General Repplr 

Work.
INDIANT9WN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
banes: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

General Physics. v • 

Second y<*r—McMillan, Cameron,

-,
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THE STOCK MARKETS - FINANCIAL NEWS—ST. JOHN REAL
ioi RAILWAYS.00PRODUCE PRICES F 

IN CANADIAN D 
CENTRES n

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET MARKET
NOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS .■ — — THE " —

7 Per Cent,
first Mortgage Gold Bonds

1d PREftRRtD STOCK AS AN INVESTMENT
THE DIRECT SHORT»

FROM ALL POINT» IINo bond8"‘have been ieeued or authorized. 

The dividends are cumulative.
The management has made »ood. maritime mm

Montreal and V
Monti «al. May 29—DATE—Canad • 
I «ultra No 2. 66 to t-S*4; Canadl- 

No. 3, sot» to il; outra

or rat

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.tJph%a^1uYu1,‘S™,ïur:u,U°%L,VaroM^ By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.

Furnished by F. O. McCurdy A Co. 
I Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 

105 Prince William Street, dt, John, 
N. B.

an western 
No 1, feed. 51* to 62.

FLOUR—Manitoba aprlng -kheat pa* 
tents Units 6.30; second* 6.30; strong 
b*keis 6.10; winter patents choice. 
6.26 to 6.36; straight rollers 4 80 to 
A.SO; straight rollers In bags 2.30 to 
2.40.

mi new nectwc ugrtto miThe demand for freight cars is constantly iuvreas-a jrewsrsrs sag
eteadx market for the Company’s output is assuted.

Preferred Stock are payable

D
P'vlou. Hilt Low Clos* 

Am Cop. . . 83* SI Vi SSN
Am Boot Sue. 72* 72-, -l1* -1'»

' Am V and P....... 6» in'. **a
! Am Vot Oil............ 64

Am Loco. . . 42% 43
Am S and II. SI'. Ml MJ» «
Am T and T.145* 145* t4a* 14»*
Am Sus . . 130 129>a 120 129*
Am siI Kd>». 37* :i6'.4 :i«'i 36',
All i on. . . . 42"4-T« 4;'» «1* 
Atvhlaon. . . .10614 1066. 10614 106 

111 and O. .I0S* 10S», 108V 108V 
Il U T. . . 88V 88‘4 SSV 881»
.'PR. . . ,264 267*4 26..V 2b- V
V mid O. . . 78>a 78V 7SV 78
r anil Si V lor.'s 106V "'6 Mi's 

138 V 138

X Halifax & SI. John to Mo105% and InterestMorning Sales.
Halifax Tram., 3 (i 156.
No* Rio. 10 ff 131.
Dominion Iron Pfd . 50 iff 106. 
converter», 130 Si 46.
Cement Pfd..

80 5 8. I 6 8* 3-4.
Texlll*. 10 6 68 1-2 
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 15 ' 106.
Sllawtnlgan. 20 ff 136 1-2.
Pulp. 25 ff 167.
Took*. 50 fi 42, 25 (i 41 3 4, 30 ff 

42. 105 ff 41 3 4.

P. 26 Cl 266 3-4,
25 « 267, 6 « 266. 25 ,i 266 3 4. 100 
u 266 6 8 100 ft 266 1-2. 50 -,l 266 .1 4 
150 St 266 5 8. 25 u 266 3 4. 100 ti 
266 1 2, 15 ff 266 1-4. 50 'll 266.

Porto Rlvo. 25 ff 81. Ç»n. C«m*nl.. ..
Dot roll. 75 «I 67 ITtlfl" •***■■•
Spuuiali River Pfd.. Ill -.i 96 1-4. Detroit United.. ..
Penman Pfd.. 100 -,i 86. Cau. Put-.....................
Col Cot. Pfd. 25 I 73 1-4. 1 4- Crown Hewn*. .
pi. ’ llom. Steel... .

Paint, 25 ff 42. D«W- Rleol Pfd.. .
RU-h. and Ontario Right». 950 ff Dom Text le.. ..

4 1 2, 100 Si 4 1-4. III. True. Pfd.. .
Dominion Steel. SO ff 67. 50 ff Laurent Id*. . .. .

66 3 4 60 ff 60 1-2, 25 ff 66 7 8, 12i> Luke Wood! loin..
U, Mex. !.. and P..................... 91

Steel, 50 ff 33 3 4 Minn., St. P. and 8.
Montreal Power. 115 fi 307. 25 Si Mont. Power.. .

206 7-8, 10 ff 207. 50 Si 206 7-8. Monl. Street...
Suo Paulo. 50 ff 243 5 8. N. S. Steel...
Past Can. Pulp. 10 'ii 32. Ogllvle Com...................................132 130
col. Cot.. 10 « 25. Ottawa Power............................. 158 .....
Klo, 25 ff 135 1-2. 60 Cl 136 1-4. 26 Penman'» Com......................

ff 136. 75 it 136 1 8. 75 M 136 H. 26 RU-h. and Dill........................ J-2J» ||3
6, 136 1-8 26 ff 136 1 4. 100 ff 130 1-2 Klo Janeiro............................. 13614 JJ»
25 Si 136 3-8. Sliawltilgan................................... L8 3.%

N. 8. Steel, 46 O 96. Tor, Railway.................................. 3» ]-«‘o
Spanish River. 50 -i 64. 25 ff Twin City...............^ •■I»® lor'**

03 3 4. I ff 63 1-2. 76 ff 63 3-4. Pinkl.
Montreal Cot., 6 ff 54 12, .6 ff

64 1-4. so ff 64 1-1. Commerve Bunk.. ....................OH .....
cannera. 75 ff 60, 30 si 66 V2. Men-hani» Rank....................191 180
Kli'h. and Ontario. 50 ,i 122, 10 ff Union Bank.................................. 104 .....

122 1-2, 26 ff 122. 86 ff 122 1 4, 100 Motion'» Hank............................ 208 2P«I4
Si 122 3-S. 25 ff 112 1 4, ISO ff 122 3-8 Royal Bank. .....................231 1.30M,
126 ff 122 12. 211 Hi 122 1 4. 26 ff Rank of M.mireal................. 266 264
122. 100 ff 122 I 2. Hunk of Nova Scotia. . .iih* 275

Illinois. IS 6l 93. 66 
Canada Car, 360 li 7 

370 ff 76.
Took* Pfd., 6 ff 88 
Mexican Honda. 600 si 90 1 
Bank of U'Hochelavu, 13 si 164.
Royal Rank. 100 ff 230 3 4, 9 O’

231. 60 ff 230 1-2.
Hunk of Commerce, 5 ff 220. -00 

ff 220 1 4. .
Merc hanta Rank. 40 ff 189 3-4.
Bank of N. 8-, 10 ff 275 1-2.
Hank of Natlgonnle. 2 ff 100.
Toronto Bank,' 6 ' 209 3-4.
Union Bank. 25 ff 104.
Bunk of Montreal, it «I 265.
Traders Hunk, 26 Si 169.

Afternoon Sales.

8 Dining Vnr Service Unext
5.3* 54 
41* 41* bran—$*25; ehoru $27; middling*, 

$21»: mouUlle» $30 to $34.
HAY -No 2 per ton cir lute, 20.60 

to 21.00. , . , _
POTATOES—Per bag tar lota 1.70 

to 1.76.

1SNTWBBN

St.John and Bo*Dividends on the let 
1st January. April, July and October.

and other particulars will be furnished upon We recommend them absolutely end hove*10 SI 89 3 4, 10 ff

TWO EAST EXPRESS THAI
SACK WAY IÎACH 1VKKK

Price 
application. only a few thousand left

F. B. McCURDY & CO- MONTREAL STOCKS. EXCURSHOMESMember» Montreal Stock Exchange.
John, Montreal, Sherbrooke. Klngeton, 
Chariottetoem and St. John’s, NfId.

L C. MACKINTOSH A CO.Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy A Can 
Member* of Montreal Stock ExohengS 
10$ Prince Wllllcm Street» it. John 

N. B.

TOHalifax. St. 
Sydney,

89 12.Steel Manitoba, Saskatchc 
and Alberta 

MAY 29th, JUNE 12th iirf
And every Second Wedneif 

ill Sept. 16. 1912. 
Reund Trip Tleketa, Peconi 

deed For 86 Ooyi. 
SPECIAL TOURIST BLRI

iitepllehed tin.
Mom ko re Montreal Steen Ex»»»»»*.

111 prince Wm. street, St. John 

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

C.138C and N \V.138t»
Col P and 1............ 28
Chino Cop................... 29V 29V -91*
Von lias. . 142V 142 1*41* 141V
Den. and R (1............ I9'i 19V 19V
Rile, .... 35V 35H 34* 34\ 
Prie 1st Pfd 53 63 52 J2V
tien Klee. . . .171V 171* 169V 171 
Hr Nor Pfd... 1321, 133',. 182 1.12V
Ur Nor Ore. . 42V 43V 41V 48V 
Int Harvester. 120 121 V t'9 119
111 Cent. . . 126V • •••
Ini Met . . . 21V 21 1420 20V
I. and N. ..1 67V 167 16. 16i
Lehigh Val. ,176V 177V 173-4 1,414 
Nev Con. . . 22 .21’, 2IN 21V

I Kan CHv So.. 24V 24 22',. 23V
XI, K. and T.. 261» 26V 26V 26V 
Ml»» Pac . . 38'. 381» 3614 36V
Nai Lead. . . 681» 69 67 SI ,
X V Cent. . ,118V 118*4 11 '*» "***
Nor Pac . . 12014 121V 119V 120V 
N and W ..li'.'V H2 1HV lllV 
Pac Mull. . . 33V 33V 33

. . .1231, 123 V 123 12314
Peo Hu». . .114',. 114 114 114
Pc SI I Car......... 35 34V 84 V
Hi Sll ........................ 34V 34>4
Reading. . . .175 17314 170', 170V
Rep 1 and S... 8314 -3 *■’]

ok laid.......... 26 V 24 24 ■«
. .hiv mv mV mv

Sou Rv. . • 28 V 28 V 28 28
nah , up- • 17*14

0:1% ii4
11U% 1lü‘j 
t‘>9 09%
r.i% 6i*

28

Asked Bid
,. 2914 5j V

., ..90
.. .. 67V 67

314
.. .. 67 V «714
. . .106 10614
.. .. 69V 68V
, . . 98V 92

MONTREAL. 
NEW OLAIOOW.89••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

IOIOOIOI \ REDUCED RETURN f 
TO PACIflC COA

114.. .. 2120 Prince Wm. St. Boston Ely .. ••
Cent. .. .. NOT.. 6H «> 

.. 12 V V

.. 2V ' lButte
Chief..................
Calaveras ...» 
Cumberland Kl>’
Cast....................... *
First National », 
LaHoee .. ». ».
Ohio .. »................
Ruwhtdv .» ». • 
Hay Cent ». ». 
R. I. Coal .. ».

11*5I6ti Vancouver, Victoria, 
Beattie, Portland, »«

Ban Francisco, t«oi An, 
geles, Going C.P.R., Re
turn V.8. Lines and Chi
cago or vice versa ». »

$1... 138
whtt you e»m—but 
who! you uvc.
Somethin* to thow (or 
evety effort ipent. Thai i, 
the one wgy—the ONLY 
w«y to lUcceiL

START TODAY
Write lor our litl at

90
V14I'4 

..20014 208V

. 8
Factory and Warehouse sites with 1 rackage on 1. C. R. 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor «ale.

LAURISTOIN COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

.142 14
2’4 SI.. 3 V 3%

.. IV IN

». 2* 114
». ». 87

,,
94*. SC

1
Going June 6, I, 4, B.

Good till Ji

CLOSINQ STOCK LETTER. Ueneral Change of 
June 2nd34*

Western Assurance Co. By dlreel private wlNe to J. 0. Map 

klntoah 4 Co,
W. B. Howard. D. P. C 

Bt John, N. aHigh Grade SecuritiesRocINCORPORATED 1861 So Vac. .

fairly steady undertime lath*thv 
of general pre»«uro and lit MWP»W 
with eouapli-uoUi girength In o f»* 
ipeetaltteg. It wo» thought for a 
short time tligl gpeiulwlore were Piw 
paring to celebrate, In oome me»»ure 
the obience of preeguie following the 
New Jersey primaries. It »oon de- 
.eloped, however. I hat there were 
few bidder» for stork» on the modet-- 
ate advance ul the early «eoelon and 
the absence of wonted flupuoited be
came more pronounced a* the session 
advanced. This condition lotted in 
attack on the market and the larger 
operators and room trader* were soon 
sounding the list tof vulnerable 
joints. It was found that tbj Hock 
stand Issues yielded easily and as 

Itw as known that every P'om ne'il 
member of the gi-oiip of 
associated with the Hock Island was 
uwitv from the city the bears attack^ 
od these stock* with confidence and 
uncovered a large volume of stop
loss orders. It seems that a consid
erable scattered speculative Ihteres 
had beeu t reated In the Hock J*la»id 
Issues In anticipation of a «hlftldg of 
one rations to this ouarter front the 
can stocks In which inside interests 
ate supposed to have made enormous 
profits. The earnings of the Hock 
Island have not been such as to war
rant a bull campaign, however. Other 
low priced rails like M. K. 4 T„ and 
K 8. U. sold off sharply apparently 
oil scattered llatildatlon by holders 
who hail grown tiled of waiting o, 
a il«e. The antliraclte group algo 
reflected an Impaired technical po»l- 
lion although lhe«e, together with 
the general market allowed mmleral* 
recovery before the cloie. The tone 
ceveitheleaa temalned heavy In the 

14abnetiee ut «uppoft whleh foreehlldoWB 
au farther prufeeatoual helrieh opera

tion».

Te yield (ht levfiter from 4$ toff*Assets. $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK - Branch Managar Un Pac.

U S Rub. . . 04 Cm
v s su pfd.no* no7/
V S Stl. . a ti9*
Vlr Vhem. .
\\>st Union..

Total Sales - 644,500 shares.

Eastern Securities Go.ST. JOHN. N. B.
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Mug. Dir.
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, 

N. B.
213 Notre Dame St, Weal, 

Montreal.

92 7-8.
:.v ff 74 7 8, MARITIME PROVINCEU3.. s:i 83

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B,

SECURITIES. AFTER OCTOBER II\ à
Maritime Expi

Will Leave St.

18.30

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Ce., 

Members Montreal Stock Ixchange, 
106 Prince Wllllsm Street, It John, 

N. B.

.. .. $1.000,000.00Capital (paid up) ..
Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,000.00

Ki
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 

xlntoeh and Co.
If You Went to 

Buy or Sell
steak*.

FIRE INSURANCE Asked BidMay 29th. 98.100Acedia tire................. ......
Acadia Huger Pfd. *
Acadia Huger Ord. . . . t_8 
Urand-Hend. Com.. # .
Cap* Breton Lire ( urn... ... *.

Cement t urn., «6 ff 29 VI, 110 ff ’r*r"ltB,V L0“ .. 161

28New Rio 26 ff 132. liai.'Cold Star. Pfd.......... lot 98
Converter», 15u ff 46 1 4, 00 ffl 46. Hal. Mre.. . . .. ..
... iimoo ff 314 4ii ff commun «lock. .
v8,4 f»:,°4 ,#t

loo ff 267. N HC.‘!r3rd"lPrad:........................ 43

;r, il 266 7-8. I"0 Ô 267 i-2, 76 ff 267 N « Oir^Co«L.  ̂- “ • JJ

Dominîon^lrôn Itond.','LOW ff ’*} ». I .̂.....................

4 Titiï «Wo ‘ff îrîtnTsi a.
4 Bpinui.‘Hiver* Pfd°, U.0 » 96 1-2.

26 ff 96 3-4,
Rich, and Ontario. 200 ff 12» V4,

6 41 122. :,U 41 121 3-4.
Bank of N. » ff 2i6 VZ.
Dominion Steel. 290 0 67.
Montreal Pu.er, 26 ff 207. 100 ff 

. 206 3-4. ,
la Wao Paulo. 50 ff 246. 50 ff 246. 
a, Klo, 60 ho 136 14. 60 ff Li# 3 

126 1-4. 25 41 136 3 8, 50

Wheat. «•By eicept Sunday 1er 
aid Mostreal mi Eli

. 104 IO0High Low C'loae 
112V 113
110'u

09 REAL ESTATEReasonable RatesBest Security 114
.. IllV

May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept........................luti-,

20 16no*
106H DUJARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street luti

Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
BoMvcnture Union I 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk 1

8U*May ».
July .. 
Sept. ..

.. .. 81* 80*

.. .. 757b 76
.. .. 73* 72* i98.10075*

72* .100 Bank of Montreal Building
•I. John, N. B

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, IM.B. ‘i»9“

Phene, M< INS.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, BlrcK Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce PHJng and Crcoioted

90 9063:May.................... r'4*
». 50*

for Ottaw* Toronto,0*.49* 00
42 42

July ..
Sept....................... 42* Chicago sad pointa, <

COAL AND WOODPork. sad northwest
18.40 

40 18.50
37 18 50

May .. •« 
inly .. .. 
Sept..............

.. 18.50
.. 18.50 HARD WOOD

»-«! TRAVEL B) 
YOUR OWN L

%■end» align fuelaawad and split la a met.
:_T rang»» at Ihla lima a# y«ar.

Bread Cove, Flelou Eg», an« Winter 
Fert Call are ailling at regular prie.» 
yet and you can gal eeme If yen krdar 
promptly frein

THE BOSTON CURB.
Brand-Hend t a......................K» <7
Cape Breton Klee 6'a. . .^96Mi jjjj^

j«»u tu»
.. .. 96. 92

Mar Tele 6'i.. .... . .197' 16414
N* till lei Mart 6'a. . 8614 
Nil Ht I Deb fltuek..
Porto Kleo 5'a...............
Hlanflelda 6'e.............. ....16214 *»
Trinidad Klee 6 e..................8» 86

TOO MANY PRINTERS By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.

Uhroolvle tl'e.. *« 
Hal. Tram, 0B‘« . 
lleweon ti's .. . TNISeek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

May 28th.
Asked. INTERNATIO

RAILWAY
Q/BBON <k 00.,

ë U2 Charlotte Bt. 1 Union Bt*
Bid

.. .. 29 
.. .. 13* 
.. .. 28*

102106come . 90Zinc..................
Kan Butte ..
North Butte ..
Lake Copper .
Fraukllh ««»»»,
First Nat. Copper 21Mb
Trinity..............
U. H. Mining 
Ifavls ■ ■ .. ««
Urunby..............
Isle Royale ..
Nevada .. .«
Shannon .. ».
United Mining 
Mayflower .. .
Tamarack .. .
Osceola .. .#

LA1DLAW â CO.
loo U

% 136 1-4. _ .
Beotia, 76 ff 64, 50 ff 63 3 4. 
Montreal Cot, 25 54 1-4, 60 Q

* I 4Montreal Phone, 100 <Tf 46 1-2,

Canada t ar, 100 0 76. ‘ a
141 Tooke, 30 d 42, 50 <9 42 12, 6 <0
* 42. 125 (ft 42 1-2. 60 Cl 42 H, 26 0
* 42 18.

29
C"i Acadia Pictou Coal Landing t:;h

CLOSING COHON LETTER.12 V* BOSTON CLOSE..LI-16
Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, 
of navigation on Bale 

the ST. JOHN KlVI 
It BT. LBONAHDS. 

Leonardo, (oneeetlon la ■ 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAT for BDMUNDSTON a 
on Ihs ÏKMIBCOUATA R. 
• 1.0 for GRAND FALLS. 
Or. PKHTH. WUODSTOCI 
KR1CTON, ST. JOHN, an. 
KHN POINTS. Affording t 
#»t and rheapeel rente f, 
LUMBKlt, 8HINOLB8, an 
PRODUCTS, from BAll 
LKUHS end RESTII 
POINTS to the MAHKKT 
KA8TKHN STATES. Al 
BRLLTON connection la n 
train» of the INTKRCl 
RAILWAY. An Eiprei 
with superior accommoda 
panatngors, la now helm 
ed dally each way betw»e 
BELI.TON and ST. LE< 
and, In addition to the 
freight train», thera I» al 
alar accommodation train

,'.'.'38; tQUM 10 HARO COAL NO SOOI 

Geo. Dick
Fhene 111*

By Olraet Private Wlrae te J. C.
Mackinteah A Ce.

Now York, May 28.-H.rhip«- I he 4*-M NM* St
elonlient «umniary ot today a Soot of Oarmain St 

market wa» made by a ftoor 
who aald that It allowed a 

al rung disposition le await 
o'clock. The moyement of prlejawa» 
sldgglah throoiboet and the wading 
•o narrow that weight of a few hide 
of offering, at time. WM ab.orm.l 
The eveiago of eentlmenl locally re
mained bearlah becaime of the favor- 
able weather condition» and the ah- 
aetiee of apot demand but there w>» 
no dlapoellton to make 1mAIW 

the holiday and "m tort^b-

conelderablo

Fnrnlahed »y F. B. MeCofffy and C». 
Member» Mentreal Stack lachanga, 
10» Prince Wm. Bt., Bt. Jelm, N. B.

withStandard Job Printing Co. 9*162*
LBY. 63

f. 28*
. 21%. 16 % 
. 12% 13
,.10* U

! most
cotton
observerMay 2911»,

Asked. Bid.

, ,, 86 8 
43* 43

e * 4% 4
6 8-16

St. John, N. B.I 82 Prince William Street, MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES CANNEL COAL if
:

*. 42 Adventure #« #• -
Allouez ,, ce d#
Arcadlen .. ,, «« 
Arlonez Comml ... 
Boston Corbin «. 
Cal and Arlx ,,
Cal and Het-la 
Centennial « 
Copper Range .» * 
Bast Milite „ ,, 
Franklin ,< «< ««
Oranby ......................
Greene Cananea 
Gtroua ,. •• «# #. 
Hancock «« «« >#
Indiana...................
Inctdration 
laie Royale .. .. 
LaSalle Copper .. 
Lake Copper ..

120.. 118 By Private Wire Y#lc«ram te F. B. 

McCurdy and Ce„ tor Grate* wid Cooking 
Stove*

KINDLE* EASILY

1NEW YORK COTTOIkRANOE.
-, ,... .. 76* 7614
. .. 486 4*5, .. 2414 2314
, .... 58*4 68*
„ .. 13* 1314
.................. 12*
.. .. 63* 63*
., .. I»* !»

.. 6* 5*
„ 33* 33
.. 18* 18*
.. 18 18*
.. 28* 28*4

May 281b.
By direct private wire# te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Ce.
Morning Sales.

IcaRose- 50 at 3.40.
Ames Holden 25 at 25.
Price—150 at •*>.
Tram—Z at 98*.
Debentures—2.: (Ht «I $6%. ZfiOO at 

Wayagamack - 25 at 49%, 1$& *t 

' Wayagalnack Booda—76*.

EDDY’S WRAPPING PAPERS MaMc e Brieht an*
LaalMfl firm"m!ngVao.er.ae«l report.

rm1b.:°of “not «P«t the

coédition to chew wtlMn fmir or «va
ÎT'ôton"»^1'Aaîôciatlon °«n6 tbl» h.»

Lr^Rirx ffX'ïr.
lateMM of the <'”? “f."1'
«pot» have «ot .{J'
In future». They < entend also tnai 

M snbatanttal .pot l»l««.t. .ra
mnifiitas coîii r6<"ts on s seals down.

Ml» W« do îlot regard the ^
* of prteea a» high and UH h*1^* 

that the dlatant menthe enn be boeght 
on mot* spot».

May 29th. 
Close. 

04
04—05
09-10
12—18
19—20
28—26

26—26
84—36

High.
May ...............n.12

, 11.13 
. 11.14 
. 11.19 
. 11.29 
. 11.28 
, 11.28 
. WM 

11.48

R.P.&W. feSTARR, Ud.In order to clean up stock in warehouse to make 
room for fresh supplies at new prices. The Eddy Co. 
has authorized us to offer at current prices until the 
close of business on Saturday, June 1st, 1912, any 
wrapping papers we may have in stock.

July .. 
Aug. 
Sept, 
Oct. .. 
Nov. ..

m Union M4# •myths •$.

Scotch AnthraciteAfternoon «alec.

Ames Holden -10 at 2P.
Hill cteal—166 at 86.
Mes. Nor -loir at 23*.
Sherbrooke River—2S at 2S.

6 11 M*. i
Debeeterev- 6.CO0 at «14.
Power 31 St 31*.
Wiyagamack-;ur at 3P14.
W. c. Power—I, at 7214. S at 71*.

^Wayagamack Rond»—2XK« at 76*. 

Holden Ptd—2» at ».

c* passes 1er» and frelxhi. 
each way on atternste da
tMI I NTffS NATIONAL 

COMPANY OF 
BRUNSWICK.

•14 $Dec. c#
d a.A 88*

Miami ........... 2«*
Oa. Co. .. .. .. »l

’4.38Jan. ..
Mar. .. .... 

Spot—11.56.
26 >i prepared to take orders far 

Seetoh Ccale, fee Bummer delivery. 
Ftoddd leave year order early to i» 
cure prempt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
S MIU STBttT

I cm
WAVMmle

Maas Oa* cos Pfd P6
Mae» Elec Coe............. 21
Mae» Klee Coe Pfd .. N

.. «. »*'4
Nlptoelac ,. «, », .. 7*

Tra
El .elifuariiMachinery 

Corporation 6- Bonds
CdftadaSCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITED. 

Sella; Agafc, Tltf t B. HKW CO, Liaitei
.3Mohawk .. .. [opinion mm7* JUDBO* â CO

MAOS TffIM OPEN THEIK SVEB.

None ef t»* •*» *Sf îïr
attention whew the girl dot «
She WM jwt an «rdlnarr kind «mm»

pin, gramme In w** -«***»_. 'jf,clothes were went *

n «mend «tone*.

28*2» INorth Unite .. *
67* M* 

.. .. 12» HP
S. 8. Yarmouth leai 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 
neettng at Dlghy with train 
West, returning arrives at 
Sunday» eaeepled.

COALA 97%

EASNINOS five llama Uw bowd to-
•ECUr'iTV. PWutt valid akoe ever 

three dot*re 1er every dollar of
*WETS.lMyuk hm* and meet readily 

ron.enlbl. of ney todaevtsl con- 
tern In Canada.
We reewmend thane heede aa ha- 

tsg a vary safe and nredteWe Invest
ment

PRICE: Par and Interest -w

.. M*tSL\:::: JSLXrrAND tt.ooe 16.. .. 16*Bid
- 21-1» Scotch Anthracite "mSFWayagamack .. .J .. 2» 48* A. C. CUR»2524Ame» Holden 
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Bwfcye* niéet wiA in now end 

mtte delivery
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
SALVATION ARMY TOSTEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. SHIPPING NEWSBS5

BUILD AT AMHERST,z<an a
æ DAILY ALMANAC. tain or E Ireland,deals,63e 8d, prompt; 

Bchr William Mason, 388 tone, from 
Walton, NB to New York, lumber, 
pt; 8«.hr Samuel B Hubbard, 333 tone 
from Windsor, NS, to New York, lum 
ber, pt; Nor bark, 978 tone, lumber, 
Bridgewater, NS to Montevideo. Bue
nos Ayres or La Plata, $11.26.

I

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
PNOM ALL POINT» IN ,

Thursday, May 30, 1112.
Sun rlaes..,» »»»».»,... 4 4ft a. m.

.. 7 56 p. m 
•.il 10 a. m 

... 5.27 p. m.

•• n* *eyel Lew-"
Shorter Trip With 
Greater Pleasure
Kig.'atgAa.nttas
* . uw moMtoeue* MS k>'r»rr.

the Rural Hall iwemhlm

U* Amherst for th«- coming season la very 
bright Indet-d. Tin- Hegals and 
Ramblers Vlubs ha«e good teams In 
the Held, and together with the Spring 
hill team have forpred u league and 
intend playing a schedule of games 
thl< summer. Besides tIlls league 
the different young men’s nue telles In 
connection with the ehurcbes of th 
town intend forming several hasebal 
teams, and the lovers of this game 
will doubtless have an opportunity 
of witnessing Bomb good matches this 
summer,

N. L> Ackles, real estate agent of 
this town, has recently purchased it 
tine new Everett Touring Car, which

New Barrack* will be Erected 
this Summer — Work on 
Construcion of New Station 

Commenced.

Sun seta,.» »*
High water.
Low water.,. ..

Atlantic standard time.
MARITIME PROVINCES 

Montreal and West

toC
MARINE NOTESPORT OF SAINT JOHN.rat new manic ucimo sutptis ssstœss

*~~£ixs3r.~
. snîasîJsti-r

>. Moon»,.
k O.n.r.1 Al.nl
^ BSSBrTlSSa

HALIFAX

3Halifax & St. John to Monlrra,
inning Car Service Unexcelled.1

Amherst, May 29—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. V. W. Hewson. wife of 
Dr. V. W. Hewson. whose death or 
rurred on Saturday last at the age 
of sixty four years, was held from th»* 
home of her son in-law. (larnet K. 
Chapman, Monday afternoon, and was 
very largely attended. The late Mrs 
llewaon was widely known through 
out this town and county, and i lu
ne w a of her death will be learned with 
deep regret.

J L. Allan, the well known rotv 
tractor, who has been confined tq his 
home through a severe attack of blood 
polsonnlng, Is able to be out again 
and to attend to business

N. Curry, president of the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Co., who has been 
in WolMIle attending the closing ex-, 
enlsea In connection 
College, Is expected home on the noon 
train tomorrow, umi win be the gueat 
of honor at a banquet to he tendered 
to him by the members of the Amherst 
Board of Trade, and by the manufac
turers, merchants and business men 
In general. The banquet will be held 
at the Terrace Hotel on Thursday of 
this week. ____

The

Arrived, Wednesday. May 29.

Bchr Joel, 290. Petits, from Apalach 
I cola, Florida. S Willard Smith, 266, 
560 sup. ft pitch pirn* lumber, 430 eti 
bit* feet pitch pine timber for Joseph 
Likely.

OoaatwtM—fob* viola lVarl, 23, 
Wadi In, Beaver Hnrbot ; Mary M Lord 
21, Poland, Bandy Cove; Jennie T. 
30. Nesbitt, North Head, and eld.

Cleared, May 29.

Bchr DeMory Oray (Am) Rector, for 
Boston, John E Moon*, 301,478 feet 
plank, etc.

Bchr R Bowers < Amt Kelson, for 
City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co, 2,164.310 spruce laths

Bchr Harold H Cousin* (Am) Wil
liams, for City 1 aland .fm orders. Rtet- 
son, Cutler and Co., 2.003,611 aprtice 
lathe.

Coastwise—Sir Valltidu. 
Bridgetown; Bchr Lotus. Birch, Dor
chester: Mary M Lord Pounnd, Bandy 
Cove : Aggie Currie. Alexander, Alma: 
Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Wilsons Beach; 
Ethel May, Hudson. Annapolis; Yar
mouth Packet, Thurber. Yarmouth.

Balled, May 29.
Str (lovernor Cobb, Allan, for Bos

ton via Kaatport

THE COASTING TRADE.
Three American schooners cleared 

Wednesday for United States ports 
with lumber cargoes. The DeMory 
Gray, for Boston with 301,478 feet of 
lumber; R. Bowers, with 2,164,310 feet 
apruve laths, and the Harold B. Cou
sette with 2,003,611 spruce laths, both 
for City Island fur orders.

BETWEEN

St.John and Boston
TWO FAST tXPRtSS TRAINS

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY
will hold seven people.

Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Pride and their 
son Stanley Pride, have been spend 
lug the win 
turned to Amherst and will apeud the 
summer ut their cottage 
Shore. Mise Jennie Pride, who Ik a 
student ut Acadia Seminary, Wolf ville, 
Is expected home the latter purl of this 
week.

Mrs. P. A. Curry, wife of Manager 
Curry of the Hank ol Montreal here, 
who has been routined to her homo 
through illness for some days, is raucU 
Improved In health.

Varley B Fullerton, the well known 
lawyer of Parrsboro, Ih «pending a day 
or two in town on legal business.

Captain George B. Newvombe of 
Parrsboro Is bustnly engaged at the 
present time in promoting a motor 
passenger sendee between Amherst 
and Parrsboro ami your corespond* 
cut understands that the stock is be
ing taken up by the business people of
l • I I
motors on the service 
and that town, the motors to leave 
Parrsboro at certain llxed hours and 
the same In Amherst. There is ud 
doubt but that such a service would 
pay during the summer months.

James Hogan, who has been so seri
ously ill for some time, continues to 
Improve.

Sir Charles Tupper, accompanied by 
hi* sons. Stewart *nd William Tap
per, Winnipeg, and Blr Hlbbert Tupper 
of Vancouver, passed .through here 
yesterday In Ills private car attached 
to the C. P. R., en route to the West. 
It ia the Intention of Blr Charles to 
make his future home with his sons at 
Vancouver and in Winnipeg. While 
the train wan at. Amherst mutton a 
number of the old friends of the aged 
statesman took the opportunity to call 
upon him and express their sympathy 
with him In his recent bereavement.

\

Si
nter In Bermuda, have re-

EXCURSIONSHOMES! PURNE6» LINE.
The Furness line steamer Shenan

doah was scheduled to sail from Hali
fax Wednesday afternoon for Bt. John 
with a general cargo.

TO
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
MAY 29th, JUNE 12th end 26th

And every Second Wednesday utt 
til Bept. 18. 1912.

Trip Tickets, Second Claes 
Deed For 60 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST BLEEPERS.

'/////A/mUTZ

BROKE HER PROPELLER.
Steamer Yarmouth arrived from Dig- 

by Wednesday morning but did not 
cross the Buy in the afternoon. Oti the 
morning trip from Idgby she lost a 
couple of blades of her propeller and Is 
now having new ones fitted. She will 
probably be ready to resume her Ball
ings tills Thursday morning.

with Acadia
Round m (leaner.

REDUCED RETURN FARES 
TO PACIFIC COAST

$112.75
STEAMSHIl

ST. LAWRBNCS ROUTS.
Kmpre»» of Britain. PM., May M.

FIRST CASIN.
KMPIIKSFKB.........................162.60

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN. 
EMPRESSES .. .

MONTRÉAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAIUHOtnry&A TVKDA PS Ay IA*
"LAUSBNTIC" AND “MB0ANTIC"

“TEUTONIC" * "CANADA"
One Oses Cabin till MS sad aM 

TMH dess esnsaitn bartbad in at—d

THE MlORTMTROim TO tURopr 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SÈA

Vancouver, Vlctorls,
Beattie, Portland, »«

Ban Francisco, Los An, 
geles, Going V.P.R., Re tWlt 
turn U.8. Lines and Uhl- $14/. I J 
vago or vice versa .» »

PAST TRIP.
The brigantine Maggie Belle, which 

loaded lumber In Halifax for Bar 
badoe, arrived In that port May 13th 
after u fast passage of fourteen days.

Salvation Army In this town 
purposes building a tine new barracks 
In Amherst this summer, the const rue 
tlon work on which will begin In a 
few weeks. The building will be of 
brick, and will cost hi the vicinity of 
twelve thousand dallant.

Mrs. C. A. Black, wife of the late 
Dr. Black, who has been spending 
some weeks with her brother. E. ti.
Klderkln, will leave shortly for Bos
ton. and after spending some time 
there, will move to Moosejaw where 
her son. Dr Vaughn Black is now 
practising. Mrs. Black's departure 
from this town will be universally re
gretted by a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

Work on the new T. C. R. siding, 
which Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of railways, agreed to have built for 
the benefit of the Nova Scotia Car
riage and Motor Company, which is 
moving here from Kent ville, has been 
begun and a large number of men are 
being employed thereon. The citi
zens of Amherst are very much gratl-. Notwithstanding the great age of Blr 
lied by the prorçpt action of the min j Charles, he was «bright and cheerful 
later of railways In having this elding j though somewhat feeble and naturally 
constructed. bowed down with his recent bereu\e-

The baseball outlook In the town of ! ruent.

between her®

$60.00 DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth. May 28.—Arrived—Str 

façonna, Hardt, Louisl.urg; Bells Kar
men», McKinley, New York; Ira. Hart- 
ling. do.

cleared—Bchi Bum Slick, New
comb. Jogglna Mines; I.eonlces, Pay- 
eon. Bt John.

Dlgby, May 98.—Arrived—Bchr Ver
na Cl. (Am) Bridges Snail's Island.

Cleared -Bchr Cora Gertie, Croc
ker, Weymouth.

In port—Srhr Livonia. Bear River 
for Clenfeugoe.

Bailed—Bchr Regina (\ Comeau. 
Bear River, from Meteghun.

Montreal, May 28. Arrived—Bits 
Tunisian, Liverpool Pisa, Bremen 
Hamburg and Rotterdam ; Mont fort. 
London and Antwerp; Cassandra, 
Glasgow; liake Erie, London and Ply 
mouth.

Sailed—Stra Montrose, Liverpool: 
Frankfurt, Bremen, Hamburg and Rot
terdam.

Quebec, May 29.--Arrived—Sirs 
Manchester Invent»» . Mancheeter.Wa- 
costa (Nor) Olsen. Sydney. <B.

La Have. May 27.—Balled—Bchr 
WalgwoUlc, New Y-nrk; Victoria.!Bos
ton.

Windsor. May 28.—Arrived—Bchr 
Charles L Jeffrey. Drown, Calais; Jen
nie C Dickson. Boston.

Sydney. May 27. -Arrived— Str But- 
Iscan. from TytieJ Bornu, from Met I op

Bulled Btr Dray Head, Montreal

SCHOONERS SOLD.Doing June 6, I, 4, 6.
Two Nova Beotia schooners chang

ed owners last Tuesday, the sch Ad
vent built at Parrsboro ln!9U2, 810 
gross tonnage, was sold by W. 8 
Chase at Wolfvllle to F. W. Blssett 
and Co. The tern sch Eddie Theriault 
was Jointly purchased by A. M. Banks 
and Frank Warren. The vessel was 

rlault

Good till July 27. •sir
. $63.76

General Change of Time 
June 2nd

THIRD OARIN.
{«1.60EMPRESSES, . 

Other Boat», .. 81.16

W. B. Howard. D. P. A„ C. P. R.,
Bt John, N. a W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., 

Bt. John, N. B.________ Of Belli1owned by P. A. 
veau Cove, and was built by him In 
1904. She Is of 188 tons net and 202 
Iona gross. Her new owners will use 
her for trading between Halifax and 
the West Indies. At present the Ed 
die Theriault Is being overhauled.

ALLAN UNE PICKFORD & BLACK LINE
From Montreal and Quebec 

To Liverpool ST. JOHN, N. B. to OBMERARA.
8. 8. "Cormarty" sails May 8th for 

Bermuda. Bt. Kitts, Autlgua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demeraru.

B. 8. "Ocamo" sails May 20th
imidu, Montserrat, Dominica, Bt. Lu
cia. Bt. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demevara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Bermuda. Ht. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

8. B. "Ururo" sails June 18th for Ber
muda. Mont set rat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, Bt. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
Agents, St. John, N. S.

STEAMER AT NORTH SHORE.
The steamer Olenellffe arrived at 

Chatham. N. H.. on Huuday. This I* 
the largeHt steamer that ever entered 
that port, being 2296 tons, and ha» a 
carrying capacity Of 2.0UU standards. 
Mr. Neale has three steamers lu Chat
ham loading deals.

API MR OCTOBER SITM.
Virginian.. .May iO, June 7, July u 
Corsican. , ..May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24. June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. « .May 31, June 28, July 86
--------------------------to —----------——
Havre, Plymouth and London
Ionian. .May 11, June 1C. July 21 
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23, July 28 
Beotian . .May 20, June 3U, Aug. 4 
Lake Erie. .June 8, July 7, Aug. It 

Rates of passage and tickets from 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

St. Jehh, N. ».

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

for Her*

demande on this market, ilie scene 
baring shifted to Parla, according to 
statement» of international bankers.

London was a buyer hero of about 
25.UVU shores In the early decline, 
■purchases embracing steel. Amalgam- 

Union Pacific

MARKETAWAKES 
FROM TORPID

■ATISCAN IN HEAVY ICE.
Sir Batlscan, 2650 tons register, Cap

tain Griffiths, which sailed from Tyne 
Dock. England, on May 15. arrived In 
Sydney Monday night The Batlscan 
reports having been In heavy drift Ice 
fields fur two days lu north lat 48, west 
long 45.

daily except Sunday for Quebec
sad Montreal matins

: uted ('upper, 
miscellaneous Issues. There Is no lit
tle anxiety In Ijondon in connection 
with the coming settlement, the car
ry over, for Americans ranging from 
4 to 6 per cent. Aside from another 

' sharp decline In Rentes, Paris markets 
bond market

and Home

STATEBonavcnlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

ALL THE WAV UV WATIR.
EASTERN SA CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PARES.

THE CASSANDRA AT QUEBEC.
Cassandra, (’apt Mitchell, 

from Glasgow with 27V cabin and 88V 
rteerage passengers, arrived at Quebec 
ut 4 o'clock Tuesday morning. After 
landing passengers she left for Mon-

BRITISH PORTS. w'ere f»*atureless. The
New1 ^ork, X. Y., May 29.—The was heavy, some of the active issue* 

■lock market today awakened from its especially Rock Island collateral four! 
topor of the early «lays of the week allowing weakness, 
and became decidedly mure animated. Total sales, par value, amounted t<$ 
but at the expense of values. A com- $2.046.000.
bination of liquidation and short sell- Panama three» coupons declined 
lug Influenced, perhaps, by unfavor- 1)er on call.
able railroad earnings, caused a sud- 1— ....... - , ——
den reversal from the steadiness of 
the opening. By noon practically ev
ery leading Issue was selling under 
yesterday's lowest prices.

Pressure continued to centre afbutid , Takes the sting right out—cleans 
the coal shares, with evident unload-1 'em right off without pain. Thou*- 
Ihg of such Issues a Missouri Pacific. I amis any it's the surest thing to rlt$ 
Rock Island, Kansas City Southern the feet of callouses, sore foot lump* 
common and preferred, and Chicago or corne Don t suffer -that's foolls» 
ami Alton, these receding from 2 to 4 buy a 25c. bottle of Putnam's Pain- 
poin*s with concurrent weakness in less Corn and Wart Extractor, it dovjtf 
allied properties. Reading's decline the trick quickly and Is invailal*jQ 
was ascribed to the company's poor satisfactory. Hold by all druggist*. /*
statement for April, which reflected ------------------------------
the effects of th** prolonged anthracite GIRL KILLED IN AUTO WRECK.
strike by a combined net decrease for ---------
the railroad and its subsidiaries of Manchester. Mass., May 29.—Mtag 
$l.366,OOu, while the Erie system fo • Helen Bean of Malden. Ee*d about 2(1 

a loss of years, was instantly killed this after* 
noon when an automobile in which she 
was riding plunged over a cliff .ont» 
the -tocka fifteen feet below.

The atr
Sharpness. May 26.-*Arrlved—Str 

Ella Sayre. Lamb. Parrsboro.
Tyne. .May 26.—Sailed Btr Kron- 

prlns Olav. for Sydney, CB
Liverpool. May

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, : IKSI. John Is Boston 
SI. Inlin In Portland

Leave. Bt. John at 9.00 a. m. Mon- 
days. Wednesdays and Friday, tur 
Esslpurt, Lube.. Hurt land and Boston.

Returning leave India Wharf, Bos- 
tun. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day e. at 9.UU a. m., and Portland at 
6.UU ii. in., for Lunar, Kail port and 
St. Julm.

MAINS STEAMSHIP UNS-Ditact 
aarvlae hetween Portland and New 
York, May Itli, «th, 14th, 18lb, «3rd,
“’metropolitan STSAM SHIP
LINE—Direct aervka between Button 
and New York. Palmier aervlce 
June 10th to October 11th, 1911.

Mr.gnlflrenl new paa.cnaer steam- 
•bin. Maaan. hu.elfe and Bunhar Hill. 

Freight service throughout the

C«/ Ticket Office, 47 King SI. St. John 
L, R. THOMPSON. T. F. * F. A. 

WM. O. l.EK. Agent.

On Saturday, June 1st, steamer 
Champlain will leave North Eud at 2 
p. m. fur Hatfield's Point and Inter
mediate landings. Returning will leave 
Hatfield s Point ut 1 p. ra. on Mon 
day, due In Bt. John at 6 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

Liverpool. May 27.—Arrived- -Btr 
Marina. McKelvIe, Bolwood, Nfld.

Bermuda. May 24.—Arrived Str 
Cromartv, Robinson, from Bt John and
Halifax.

Chicago aid polata, west
ALL THE CREW SAFE.

John Newman and Oscar Johnson, 
the view of the third dory missing 
from the Gloucester schooner Kva 
and Mildred, since last *«*ek. were 
picked up on Monday 
('apt. Nickerson of the 
Frauds H. Ovueby and brought into 
Halifax Tuesday morning. The experi
ences of Johnson and Newman were 
much of the same as those of their 
shipmates, who hud been previously 
picked up and brought to port. From 
lam Friday ai 11 a. tn. until they were 
taken on board the Grueby Monday 
afternoon, neither of the men tasted 
food or water and were In a very ex
hausted condition from which they 
had not fully recovered when landed

boat Newman became delirious and 
wanted to walk ashore.

and northwest

Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Docs Ease Your CornsTRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
FOREION PORTS.

afternoon by 
Boston schBo,ten, Mur 27- Arrived—Tu* Lord 

BerceJurd. Llvln*«ton, SI John; Sell, 
Bob», llublneon. rletnentspori.

Sailed jlilp Kena (lull Bueno,
**Rockl,ml. May 27.—Arrived—Scbr 

Sonin R l.udlam, St John for New 
York.

Wlgcmef. May 97—Silled—Fchr 
Ellen M Holder. Brldgewnter. NS.

May 25.- Arrived— Str

For Sato
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 161 

Ton, Regliler, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 191 Ton, Heglster. «uqulre ol 

J. (PLANE * 00.,
II god 19 Woter bl. at. John. N. B.

THE

RAILWAY Rotterdam.
Wlllehnd. v nlrent

New York, liny 21.—Arrived Sch, 
Flo M Mxler. Mohono Bay: Mary K, 
Pennell. Wehon. NR; Jeiee ll»rt 2nd. 
Alma lainle I'obb, l’srroboro: Mat 
He .1 Ailes. St Heorgei Archie t'ro 
well, Shelburne. NR.

Hailed - Hi hr, Nevl». Hichrllle: 
William I. i:ihln«, EMtporl.

Brumwl. k. May 2?.—Arrived—Si hr 
Mined ». Hi Tin.mao.

Mobile, liai 2 . CleAred- Seh, Ken 
nellt < . HI John! Oyvaum Empiwo». 
Clenfuego».

Hulled Hi b Boris M Plekup, Bridge
town.

ButKipoii. May 
Annie c Hiubbr. New York: Charles 
E Wyman, do.

Franklin. Me. May 27 Arrived 
flehr Annie II Lewie, bound well.

Machla». Me, May 97 —Sailed Srhr 
Bewa, HI Joint for New York

Pensacola, May 
Celia F, Pome.

Cllv Island. May 97.—Passed Srhr 
Elm», New York for Si John.

RuMHu. May J4— Soiled Sir Ere- 
trlu Purdv for Hull via Montevideo,

Bell In. April ::ii Soiled -Berk Brae- 
mar (Non YurmolftlL NH.

I«a Palma,. May 6—Arrived-Bchr 
Oeorglnn Hoop, l'»»0goula.

New London, May 27 
Wandraln. New Mayen, for St John.

FIRE ESCAPES
the same period reported 
almost $700,000,

On the other hand Canadian Pa« ifl« 
which rose almost four points at the 
onenlng, allowed a net gain approx 
Imathig 11,000,000 for April ami North 
ern Pacific and (’entrai of Georgia ul 
fo made good returns. The »eiba< k In 

securities of the Fnutl 
roads, which went «o far as to aff**t t 

of the bonds, seemed to have lt«

for Hotels and factoriesBolting CAMPBBLLTON, ol head 
of navigation on Bole Choleure 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY 01 ST. LEONARDS. At St 
Leonorda, tonneotlon la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAID 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON eed galot, 
un the ÏEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
Oleo for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
cr. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, sod WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the abort- 
est and rheapeai rente for PISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RK8TIOOUCHK 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES At CAMP 
BRLLTON connection la mode with 
train» of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. Ae K,press train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passsngers, to now being opera! 
ed dolly each way between CAMP- 
BBLLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
end, In addition to the ordlohry 
freight irelne. there la also e rég
aler accommodation train carrying 
passengers end freight, tunning 
each way on alternate days.
TH* INTERNATIONAL hail 

COMPANY 
BRUNSWICK.

Walk coming ashore In the

Write for price»

Crystal Stream S.S, Go’s Sailings WM. LEWIS a SON. Bflltsln 8t DROWNED IN FLORIDA.
Sch Just, ('apt. Fettle, reached port 

Wednesday from Appulachicola, Flor
ida. w.ith u cargo of pitch pine for J 
A leikel). While loading at the latter 
port Mate McGrath, aged :<7 years, was 
drowned. The .lost uitd l.awson were 
authored in road g about three hundred 
ft**! from each other McGrath sent 
on board the Lawson to spend the 
e«eiiing. Not returning ut a lute hum 
( apt. Fettle made search for .McGrath 
bui nothing of him or the boat could 
be found. The oars of the boat were 
found gome eight miles from the sch.

gome ra
and Mate McGrath went down with 
her Dei-eased was affected with heart 
trouble and It was presumed that he 
was attacked with a weakness and 
could i >( handle the boai 
(hath belonged to Fort Grevllle.

HORRIBLE MOTIVE.

Rdward II. K. Green, the son of the 
fichent wottiait In the world, Is a 
bachelor.

"The reason why 1 am bachelor, 
said Mr. Green to a St Louts reporter, 
"Is that 1 am so big that I can't dis 
guise myself sufficiently 
poor man. In m> 
afraid of being married for the wrong 
reason.

• I’m afraid lest, like the lady with 
the doughnuts I m ay be the victim of 
ulterior and histihing motives

"The lady I refer to. after assisting 
a tramp, received another vieil an 
hour later from the same man.

•• 'Madam.' said he, you gave me 
three doughnuts a while back: Would 
you mind adding another to make It 
four.'-

•' Gladly.' said the lady, all stotlee. 
and she wrapped a doughnut In a 
newspaper and handed It to him. ‘Bo 
you like my doughnuts, do you?'

“ ‘No, madam, It ain't that/ said 
the tramp ‘Me and some friends 
down in the holler wants to have a 
game of quoits/ "

FREDERICTON ROUTE the i western

Sir. Male,tie will leave SI. John, 
North, Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.20 a. m. until ruing on alternate 
day,.

Str. IJ. J. Purdy will make on» trip 
to Fredericton, leaving Si John North, 
ever

OetN IVININGS until • AlocaJ..('til..
origin in the belief that the recent I 
floods In the Mississippi valley must 
necessarily affect the revenues of the 
lilies traversing that stricken terri 
tory.

Such prominent Industrial* u* Unit 
ed States Steel. AtmilgaiiiHied Copper 
and Amer I- an Smelting felt the form 
of the early decline to 
a point but sup|iort In these lines 
seemed better than In the railroads 
mentioned. He fore the afternoon ee* 
slutt had proi eeded far the lift muni 
fested u tendency to make some re
covery, but dullness supervened and 
the better tone then gave» way to an 
Indefinite drift, which continued h 
the last half hour, when Union Faci 
fle, Hteel, American Can and a few 
Other prominent, stock* made full re
covery. to the accompaniment of an in
sert close.

Crop new* was less satisfactory, 
despatches from Kan*a* and Ne bras 
ka reporting further damage from hot 
wind* and lack of rain. In Iowa half 
a crop of winter wheat Is likely to 
be harvested, but Missouri advices 
were more favorable.

The weekly summary of condition* 
In iho steel Industry Indicates that 
while new buying Js not. heavy, It Is 
sufficient to replace tonnage going 
out of mills. On thle basis the state
ment of the steel corporation for the 
current month will probably show no 
diminution In unfilled tonnage Borne 
large orders for rail* are hanging ov
er the market, but may not be award
ed until the coming month.

Monetary conditions here Inclined 
to greater firmness today, especially 
In the long maturities. 1 .oases of local 
hanks to the sub-treasury, (hits far 
this week are fully twice as large as 
a week ago. A broader market lor 
commercial paper was noted with In
creasing purchases by New England 
institution*. Berlin made no further

LET US LOAN
You the Money

88- Arrived Svhrs
to pass as a 

own person I'my Tuesday at 8.20 a. tu.. return
ing Wednesday.

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
I Str. D. J. Purdy until farther notice 
! will leave 8t. John every Thursday ant 
Saturday, nt ID u'< luck, returning Mon
day and Friday.

D. j. PURDY, « Mgssfcr.

the extent of
Atpposed the boat, which had 

fling chains on board, rank.
23 - Balled—Bchr

PER5 CENT.
IMr. Me-FURNESS LIRE TO BUY 

BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages
LIST OF VER1ELS IN FORT.

Steamers.
2789, Wo. Thomson

Sailed—8chrWAV OF NEW From
Bl Join.

June i 
June 12

from
ixradoiL
May 1 
May 14

; May 22

Alleghaney, 
and Co.

Hhodeelan, 2,056, 
and Co.

Alteehany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
r* Far Ltvarpael.

Alleghany, .May 36
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agafrta. 

»t. jahn, H. B.

orWIRELESS REPORTS. Wiu. Thumsol
COMMON mm RAHWAY Improve Real EstateSir Virginian from Liverpool, ws, 

134 miles cast of rape Race at 6 am 
Wednesday. She I» due at Qu 
pm Frida V and at Montreal i

Bark.
Oluscpplna, 1.192, 1. T. Knight âebec at 6 

on Batur-
S. 8. Yarmouth leave» Reed'» 

Point Wharf dally at 1.46 a. m , 
ncctlng at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, retarding arrive» el 6.90 ». m . 
Sundays eicepled

SEE OUR PLANCo.day. Stella del Mare, 102(1. F V Beatleay. 
E Merrla 
Genevieve,
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A. W. 

Adams.
Josl. 299. J W Smith.
.1 Arthur Lord, t«9, A. W Adams, 
peter <'. Schells, 376, master 
W. E. A W. !.. Tuck, 395, A. W 

Adams.

m, 333, A W Adams. 
124, ('. M. KerrlsonREPORTS AND OISASTSRS.

Boston. Mars. May 21—A menacing 
derelict 30 mile» S of Nantucket light
ship and directly In the path of it re 
bound from New York for European 
porta was blown up today by revenue 
cotter Androscoggin. The derelict wae 
sighted last week with the deck awash

RECENT CHARTERS.
Br sir Portsmouth, 1877 tons, iron 

Cardiff to Jamaica, coal, 19s. prompt; 
Swedish str llclsingborg. 1362 tone, 
from Mlramlchl to Bristol Change!, 
deals. 68», June ;Br str Olenellffe 
2296 tee», from Mlramlchl, to W Brl-

Writo, 'Phone or Csï.A. C. CURAIS, Agent.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP OO.. Lie.

gang THE CRNROIM HOME 
INVESTMENT Cl. Ln.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE

Ka S. "BORNU” VSSSSLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer».

33-34 CassSs Utc EsMigf 

ST. KMtN,N.X 1Ii.Helling from Sf John shoot June 21ef 
For Freight end passenger relee ap
ply to

1WARS- Oruro. Demerara via Itallfas, May 
21st.

Shenandoah, London, May 14. 
Prime. Antwerp, May 1$. 
Rappahannock, London, Ma/ 26.

Willie: Does pn really go to the city 
to make bread and butter for met 

Mother: Yes, Willie, why?
Willie: it's funny he never get» soy 

grease on hit clothes.

J.T. Knight AO., Agents
Water Street, St Mm, N, » tr

.
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1it5MMIMARATHONS 
IN FORM FOR 

GAME TODAY

HOW TO BAT, BY HOME RUN BAKER

($/Frank Barker's home nms which 
the greatest factor In winning rl

the last world's championship for the 
Athletics, also helped win the cham
pionship of Maryland one year, when 
he hit better than .400.

This drew attention to him and the 
found him with Reading,

m “The Cari 
Ahead”

ftgfcv The Marathon has--bail club will 
leave for Ftederlcton this morning 
with blood in their individual eyes 
and the determination, to check the 
winning streak shown by P. J-. Dug 
gau s player* Despite the fact that 
the Gretks ka^e • lost -the • Aral four 
games In the league-schedule the man 
agement is et il -of «the opinion that 
the locals will land the bacon in the 
series. One thing Is sure that when 
the Marathon» once get going they 
van go seme and it will be retneiu- 

M . .v,no _ hnv needs to be- bered that last eeasrn they came l he first th . • , ^ves trom behind and finished in front.
come a good Imttei. is good e es There h;13 alreadv been consider-

He must ewv ball able weeding out as*the result of the
l„ mweeavy but e'™°*t e^e disastrous elan. Thu- uluyer, we»
pla.er I» etronis. , * .,reL„b,b releaied lusl night In me lioraona of 
gets, pissing, I» bound to streugtliel )uhey Coleor, „nd LBlnll they h.n
him. ing tailed to make good and the* team

The big thing i* nerve, tIndian. QOW ]Voks stroneei than it has yet 
Unless n boy has plenty of nerve ne been, it is safe to say that the com
cannot hope to succeed. It requires blnatlon which will go to the capital
nerve to rtand up to the plate and today wm make the Fredericton slug 
let Uk* pitcher throw at your head. ge.,.8 hustle to put over anotlier win

The good hitter will duck/out or am| t|ien i00k out for Houlton on
luma's wav and return to his position Saturday. In spit-of- the defeat, the 
and dare him to do It again. Ureeks have a fret, snappy team and

if . batter backs awv because lie | once they get Ulelr stride there will
r 1 11 If ni# imll he l. gone be some action for the iars. Yester-

I, afraid of .he ball, he V>nfc ^ „„„ men hud „ B„od work-
immbel of pit.lu is uu( uud ar# u, ,.|tty the

game of their Uvea today.
The team which will make the trip 

will be made up of McGovern and 
Cannon, catchers; Harry aid Duffy, 
pitchers; Uautell, first base; Ram 
say. second base; Pinkerton, short
stop; Dolan, third base. Berran, left 
field: Riley, centre -field, and Wood, 
pitcher and right field 

This looks like a pretty fast col
lection and if the new men show the 
form they are expected to there 
should be no difficulty in winning. A 
win today would have much moral 
effect on Saturday's game and would 
also serve to revive the spirits of 
hundreds of fans.

Umpire Murray wll do the honors 
at Fredericton, today. Umpire Duffy 
going to Woodstock where a game 
will be played with Houlton

9 SYNOPSIS OF PR1 
STORIES

next season 
pa. where he was "discovered” by 
Connie Mack. Baker's story of his 
success as a big leaguer and his re
ceipt to make good hitters, Is told by 
himself. Editor.

ù XjUILDING Gars in Canada 
D end saving the 35% duty makes 

extra value possible.
Suait features stSosck Dual Hiih-Tee- 
s km Kétieo—Comtiuental Demountable 

Rims—Lon* stroke cast en'Use Motor-Doubtcdrop Prams 
—Shock Absorber»—Lype Twee—are not usually found in 
cars sold at Tudfcope Prices.

■ athletic young fa 
coin leads him

WMÊÊffè
digger” ^at the Pel^an^Athistly Club.

Z^RAVATH Is an at 
I . His quest for the 
^ he can stoat readm for

êl-jM; ' Wi.fil,
!£ s

pi-SSfAs
to aristocrat le Ur

. v 0
1

1-i pistol beoausa It It 
nuage One of her ar 

sucondsd a gentleman In a duel, ao It 
ancestor Was * genUAnan.

When Orsvath enters the ring, hi- g 
rapidly sa possible-In the first pis*;* 
money, and In the second, because ho

iss-.wSLts*. ;3£*v.w^i.»"s
Next day the papers are full of 

cratio amateur luui entore.1 the profess 
the other fellow for what thés» Is la It 
are "Old Bley low" and his eon. who 
Mies Betterton and her money Into the 
upon Vraveth at his suburban home, I 
his claims to the young woman, but wli 
noon, however. Cravath Is obliged to os 
the Information that the thousand lias

I ■s nTudhope “Pour" 3B-36 b.p.
Ul.dM

Tudhope "Six" 48 b.p.
37 » «# tir»&' s e w&zmmm§»

f:
...aiSW ... f. l. OciUU. mt* Iksua, Top, WiwUkW, SpMdomMS, - r tîmSi TUBSsSsSta.-e«•**m— i

!m (* of course, attaches to Blaylow. la th. 
BlayloWe house, where the money Is 
a Flemish rablnet. Unfortunately, ai 
ouest before them, and he gets away 
bu outdone, they pursue the thief am
missing monsy ....................

8tln determined, "Old Blaylow 
who Is the worse for wear, to bor 
to bet on one of hie superannuat 
Scanlon gem on to the gsms lu tun 
horse, -ae that the money Is not lest 

Next the two buy the pistol. B’

to show the curious old pistol to ai

tr is&H* %3&rxt: .r
BîKr-.r.oSr-iÿn sm-yu1 
Bf'Vh.'-VuKfvar'jssfi wis, 

v;ïr. ‘isTw!
goes on s visit, te a country estate 
"n her. taking the pistol with th 
empty house, are taken for burgle 
are only released when Oaveth's n. 
automobile. The pistol Is then res

■ llhatrêteé Cmkgrnt m rvfweef.
J>'• :.

1
There are any

whose stock in trade consists ot u 
-beau hall” and a prayer. They 
throw the bull at the batter's head 
until the> drive him from the plate 
uud then sneak a couple of fust ones 
over the middle.

A butter needs just as much nerve 
in a minor league as he does in the 

lu fact he needs more, for 
"bean 

are shy 
vow Ut

8* Mm
4 v.t

!, \n

(61» Êmajors.
many minor league pitchers arc 
ballets.” 1 mean that many i 
of control, not that they th 
your head more frequently than the 
big fellows. , ,

Mv receipt for batting Is to look 
the star pitchers as it they were 

It a recruit gets the

®§®iiâW!
!TheTudltopeMottrto.Limitea
H i iaT

- Orillia Canada
bush lesiguera. 
idra I tint the. «test pitch»» are »ol»* 
to heat IIIm. he never will gel at y- 
where. No player van alloid to be 
ufralti of a pitcher.

I think the reeling helped me against 
Mattheweou. He was u wonderful pi , 
cher, but I also knew lie had such good | 
control that lie would

jiv waited until 1 got a goojl 
Fortunately l got It just wheu It 

most needed.

r

VIH—The Advei 
Storks Chi

A Fine Snapshot Action Photographof Home Run Baker.

I managers always want hitters, so 1 
Run guess that whs what Induced him to 

gtxe me a trial.

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., Ltd. (Marilime Branch) 96 Charlotte ibt., St. John, N.B.
FLORENCE VILLE GARAGE. Dealer for Carloton County.
F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton, Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Countie,.
JOHN MORR188Y, Newcastle, Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester Counties. __________

BY FRANK BAKER. 
VVorld'e Champions' Home 

Bateman. / T WAS by the merest chanc 
the next morning. 1 was 
■winging my cine and ei 
he hailed me from a tax 

••Old chap.” said he. "I can't 
I am to eee 
Ing the ol

"I trust," said I, ae I got li 
tiding» have nothing to do wi 
pectally those of an ancient vi) 

He smUed.
“No." said he. "My experte 

have been.Almost exclusively ot 
ter; but strange to Bay this ne> 
hue, altogether." ! .■

"Well?"

not hit me and IL-»
(I believe hitters are born, not made,Mr. Muckwhether—— ,

he thought I was but I also believe it is possible for jone. 
Ultima, but weak hitters to improve.

I don’t, know 
wanted nie because 
a good iutielder or for my Af< UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY i you. Jump tnt I hav< 

d earth wobble on 1\I league ulaved ou the Barrack tli'cetl, 
whèn ln thei fourth gatuv ot the eel-

|BAmerica nine by u scoie ot 1- to a.
The teams lined up us follows. 

McLeary Co.

Nixon..............

TWILIGHT LEAGUE BALL
TROUBLE IN SCHOOL SPORTS

MAKES TEXAS LEAGUER FAMOUS3
to

B. N. A.
Catcher

Pitcher

1st Base

2nd Base

3rd Base

Shortstop 
Marshall -. . .. ■

. Left Field

(*" K 1 ' ld. .TseLacbeur | gate money is to go toward paying
,ll«ht F1,li Unaaolatod Triple Play Her... aro:

N Henderson’and Lee were the uni- objection to the Rothesay grounds, Paul Hines, Providence, May 8.
Henderson and Lee which are not fenced. The captains 1878.

** The next -me *» «^ feta» j ° "™"’ ^

SPAULdInO INTERMEDIATE. f1 “abide bv"nie'old''rul#' On”Iho°othe' l nrl v Sehlttlly. Portland. Ore..
In the Spaulding lntermellate league to abide by the old ndf. On the ot v Junp ,0| VJ04

;rjg" Z r ! ^dtho',,^.M, have held ̂  Murvh. M.ocho.tor, Sop,. «.

Bull Dogs by a score of 8 to 4. The ; for two r* ‘J;/‘"ÎÏVo1!he^Cof Nenl F’a11' ('lpveland* Ju,y 1909
batteries were White and Flowers tor become the propeity of Rothesay Col Hoy Alken Wac0i Màv 9, 1912.
the Athletics and Dorman and Klllen ! lege. dleap. ; Hoy Aiken, third baseman, of the
fur the Dogs. j ,rhl8 difficulty Is n great aisap , Wac0 team of the Texas league, on

polntment to the local boys as they n ti,o first triole play si
YOUNG ROCKLAND8 WIN. have » fast team and feel sure that k • lyUH when Neal BaJU

s - BASE BALL,h, uInner», taUjk mllv run To-nfedd a,Id DULL

a hume run by A Nuaeut; 12u jurd. hurdle., McNeil ||JV|| flip QIA
and McQuade; broad jump, Bridges 1AI I |l I Uk Ull—
and Sinclair; pole vault, Lovltt and f f 111 | | II* UlU
Smith; shot put. Sinclair and Lovltt;
high jump. Bridges and Sinclair; ham g P|A||rC

throw, Lovltt and Townsend. I h lll»|l|s X

.................West

.............. Latham

................... Clark

..............McKay

- t said I, expectantly. 
"La Suit ana Is due this afte 
"Oh, she Is? Well, I doubt I 

Is of an earth disturbing natur

^•xMifor the winner? was Crlbbs and Me- 
.Gowan. while Elliott and Clawson of
ficiated for the losers.

Jus. Watson was the umpire.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.

The game lu the South End league 
on the Ballast wharf last evening, was 
between the St. Johns and the Avadlas 
wheu five fust Innings were played 
and resulted in a victory for the St. 
Johns by a score of f> to il. Hannah 
and Lawson was the battery tor the 
ht. Johns and Doyle ami Me Kiel lor 
the Acadian.

The twilight baseball Is booming in 
the city and is becoming more Inter
esting every day. There are a number 
of leagues, the majority of games are 
well played, and there are a number 
cl excellent players. Mjiny /ot the 
ones that ate branching out this sea
son are making good and may be look
ed fur in faster company by next sea
son From five to seven innings are 
played each evening and as teams are 
playing ball in every section of the 
dty, the citizens after their lmvd 
day's work have a chance to spend 
an enjoyable hour witnessing the old 
ball game.

There is considerable expense at
tached to the clubs playing bull ev
en where the players do not receive 
any remuneration for their services 
uud are only' in it for the sport, but 
there is some expense tor bats and 
balls and each evening when the game 
Is about half through, some enthusiast
ic fan passes, the hat around the 
crow d and the colled ion of everything 
from a copper to u half a dollar aids 
greatly in keeping the ball rolling.

The following is the result of the 
games played last evening;

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.

The St. Peters teams added anoth
er to their strong of victories last 
evening ou the tit. Peters grounds, 
when they won from the St. Michael 
nine by a score of 4 to 3. after a 
close and excltlug game. Tin» battery

Graves .. ..
XMurphy .. .. X

WmGallagher ..
Actor—Old man, have you got -a 

dollar you could «parc
Another Actor— Adollar? Let's 

I where have I heard that word?
1 the name of an old-time coin, Isn't It

HueyFlaherty

r... ..Finlay 

.. . .Noble !Smith

Tlie Instant the hall was in hi, 
hands. Aiken raced toward third, 
near which waa the runner from sec
ond. striving to pull up and get back 
to safety. Like a flash Aiken put the 
ball upon him and then stepped on 
third, completing the play.

So rapid was the execution that 
the runners did not have ft chance. 
Both were at top speed, the one try
ing to score and the other to advance 
to third, when the ball was bunted, 
aud neither could pull up before Aik
en had caught the ball and retired

Nixon.. .. Cleveland Jumped into fame by mak 
ing the first triple play unassisted iu 
the major leagues.

But six unassisted triple plays are 
recorded In the history of baseball, 
although every Inflelder dreams of 
the time when he will make one.

Conditions must be just right and 
the Inflelder must think and act In 
stantly, else his chance is gone.

When Aiken retired the Houston 
team single banded, runners were on 
second and third and the squeeze 
play was attempted. The batter 
bunted the ball, which went high and 
Aiken caught It.

'

EAST END LEAGUE.

There was a large attendance at the 
game p ayed on the Fast Hud league 
diamond. Courtenay Bay last evening 
when the Commercials took the Alerts 
Into camp to the tune of S to 3. I>at- 
hum and Sproul was the battery for 
the. winners, and Lynch and McNutt 
for the Alerts. “Pete" McAllister the 
old tellable was the man with the in
dicator. and five innings ot good bull 
were played.

ff

f

wgftfm 4Meeting Tonight.

A meeting of the executive of the 
league will be held in the usual place 
after this evening's game.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Last evening there was a five in
ning game of ball in the Commercial

At New York—
Philadelphia..... . .014020—7 8 1
New York......................30U001-4 7 4

Coombs and Lapp: Ford and Sween 
ey. Called on account of rain and 
second game post|ioued.

At St. Louls-
Detrolt .. 01010003000002—7 1C 4

gt. Louis .. . .00000211100000-5 12 2 
Summers and Works aud Stallage ; 

Onslow. E. Brown, C. Brown aud 
Krlcbell.

to 0 
battery
and Darruh tor the losers 
of the game was L 
Robinson.

SCHOOL SPORTS DISPUTE.
The date of the interscholastlc ath

letic meet, which was to have been 
held ut Moncton on June 3rd, Is 
doubtful Just at present, as the rute 
governing this has been changed, mak
ing tile date June 8th on the Rothe
say College grounds. This change has 
been received with disfavor by the 
St. John and Moncton High School 
track teams who claim that the run
ning track at Rothesay I* not In good 
condition and will give a decided ad
vantage to the Rothesay boy» who 
have done their training on It. This 
being the case they have refused to 
attend the meet until Rothesay con
sents to go to Moncton. Last winter 
Rev. W. It. Hibbard, the headmaster 
of Rothesay College, drew up a new 
set of rules governing the tnterechol- 
a Stic sports which he submitted to the 
trustees who allowed them to take pre
cedence over the old rules. The new 
rules state that the school having the 
cup in possession hâve the authority 
of naming the place and date of the 
g ports while the old rules under which 
the sports have been conducted for 
tour years, state that each school Is 
to have the «ports In turn, this year 
being Moncton's turn.

The new rules also etate that the

I
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iÆk Day & Martin’s ;American League Standing.

Won Lost -f. r.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
.71111,271 Chicago

Boston...................... J4
Detroit .>...............
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland ..
New York 
St. Louis

First Game. .««712
.r,i418.19At Boston—

Washington.. .. 001302020— 8 10 8
Boston....................... 00043134*—21 16 4

Wood and Nunatnaker, D. Walker; 
White, Cushion aud Alntnulth.

Second Game.
Boston'....................... 3020J101X—12 16 2
Washington .. ..«2000012—11 16 4

Clcotte, Pape, Bedlent and Thomas ; 
Qroome, Hughes and Henry.

First Game.
Cleveland.............. 10020001 x—4 10 2
Chicago .., .. .. 000000002—2 10 1 

Kahler and Easterly, Renz; Peters 
and Sullivan, Kuhn.

Second Game

.60016,.1«
.47

'AJ j
.46020E Model Citizen—Boys! Boys! Play

ing ball lu school hours? Don't you 
the future?

Boys—De future? Sure! If we goes 
V school, we might grow up an’ be 
teachers at only six hundred a year, 
while If we stays away an' practices 
ball, we might get Jobs in de big 
leagues at free t'ousand.

.47118.. . 46 
.. .42 
. .. 10

International League.

.364* .286 ever think of25 '
O

At Providence, R. 1.— 
Baltimore X .. .. 100001012—5 
Providence1 12 2

...Mu,.* .. .. 000220000-4 9 3
Vickers and Bergen, Gafltte and 

Schmidt.
International League Standing.

Lost Won 
.. 19 11
.. 20 12
.. 13 12
.. 14 16
.. 14 Ifi

. 12 •"

• î
! l' National League.

All national league games postpon
ed, rain.

National League Standing.
Won, Lost P.C. 

6 .813
. .23 14 .622

..16 16 .500

. .17 17 .600
. ..18 21 .462
. .14 17 .463

, .43 23 .361
..9 22 .290

H*

$ni fShoe Polish Rochester .. .. 
Jersey City .. .
Buffalo..................
Toronto...............
Montreal .. .. 
Providence .. .. 
Newark ., .. .. 
Baltimore .. ..

< »4Beat English Quality 
Black and Tan, toe., 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. OVDE, Agml. Montreal.

New York.. .....................21
Cincinnati. « .
Pittsburg.................
Chicago..................
tit. IsOUlS...............
Philadelphia. . .
Boston.....................
Brooklyn.................

“CravathT Cleveland ................I0003l0x—6 9 1
Chicago.................. ooooooooo—o f» 4

Mogrldge,

wiuuNwm

u l don’t quite get It. What li 
dancer, or * cigarette?". .48 

...13 17leOts to learn on a ship, Jack? 
Plenty. Even the ropoa have to be

30 Blandlng and Adams; 
Peters and Sullivan, Kuhn. "She is a •hip," Cravath 

dignity. "She le a ship oi 
many tone burden—out of H 
port with 700 soule on boar 

I waa a trifle sluggish t 
have connected one thing w 
Ae it was, I had to ask for n 

"From among the 700," eti 
out with shining dletlnctne»» 
she is traveling over the set 
her knight has proven him»* 

,vOh, yes." said I, "Mies B 
**No one else." answered%3sue3

slon. At first it wae a Ugh

over my shoulder with aevi 
I'm staggering now; in anott
for the count/'

taut.
I IGRIPSACK. SI PULLS THE WRONG CORK ON A FISHING TRIP AND GRABS THE ONLY LIFE BOAT

V-3

m ■ ■
<3

Hie tone was humorous ar 
hie Upe: but I could see m 
spoken complaint. He was a 
in purpose and strong In body 
and cannot endure forever. E 
upon ‘he stoutest The eiHle 
not noticed before, and there 
pearance of the face whlcn v
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’oh I KIN nu that 1 
I'LL 3V«T Pull THIS 

CORK. AN' LET THE 
X^WATC* Rk^z-'/

-<WHY OlOH'r X --------

EMPTY THX WATER.
OUT OF THIS SCOW 

KTMt WE STARnXOt

flAY PÆ7RÏN you 
KOW A BOAT-? I WANT* 

QO SOME riSHINy—>
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING “4 ,0UeB*<‘ “

* STORIES "In the old romances," said I, “there never was a.
. . tinno champion whose knees were not sagging toward the

pKAVATH te« .aUüeUç ,L°ï.n,h«m ÏT»^li5!r?af. wîvir. end of the fray. It was the proper condition for the 
h. cwn*^s»o«tr readily «•» rid of hu sole remaining ca»h- champion and gave him a chance to throw a heroic 

Luck taxors, however, «nd ho me.t, hie 7?Vsu.Id'*n*^ru bluff His crest was held highest and his air of Jhardl-

,lr\ eSTwïïts th. Pistol beeau» It Is her sol. *«d only claim can .tick."
Laapyjy.aaE1Yd-",;. "» ,rrss. TSM. .■» --Yon, .d,i=. u ».,.», <* ,o«.- «id c«»..k. -«

ancestor *u a gentleman. llinlllM4 u is both grave and practical. And trust me to follow„„ï,r..c,pi:T.iï Sx ^jrvssLauasss:j“ ». « ■ ».« «.□ pum.h.d,» »h.t P«..d, i
money, and In thu second. U.au» h. is not In trim to stand a wm carefully cover up all evidences of it. Even 
L0<X->«l«u™. “ “• though m, .«.ml., h... m.. .till WUl I c

ZNext day the papers arc full of the sensation—an arlsto- them »
-A-a do.-. ,= „„. ».iio»».

K? "in.JïS'X ■Eüw'ïlM “•"> wh.D lb. .mu. fill». ' o.utlQBWl I. Tbe .mil.u'lmn Vravalb .1 bl.b«ubu.baB home, tu Induce him lo .Ive up I. a food thing enough; but It never get. n man *ny-

.hm, m. <>»..*.■•
the information that the thousand has been stoisn Suspicion. He nodded, nursed his knees and g axed dreamily .
a.?iSK *Sit2s.B'iby.1 mi.#tit.ssu’m*5°bass s « »». buuamg... », ».« »». «. «•. wok =«,-
a Flemish cabinet. Unfortunately, another has taken up ths aisance of theee; and in a little I realised that we were 
ytiSSf .b.T'pu“î.hîbi’“blît'YI,d”rS, fSg.n,mniuw‘tâ approaching tb. waterfront. It wa. then that 1 r.al- 
missing money „ ixed that 1 bad not inquired as to our destination.

" Next the two buy the pistol. But Cravath Is visited at skeltering about .the street»r

&& "‘■Æ'n,h‘e‘wh“1 “40 ...
A Cleverer plot is next hatched. Cravath is requested "i »m on my way to charter a vessel," he said. "A

lU“i£.T»rV,7r:n0,.V.~bu.” "Æ,“m“^îî.,î',i.*Ïî ut •»« *,4lr «* ••—'«m-

, .w,hr.œd •lnc* ,h*,M1 “4
Iuti2r has*been subsidised. They force him to admit it. and "Ah!" I said. Mias Betterton calls so urgently

, Bet the pistol from young «laylow. who has taken It and that you cannot wait**Hy,,'",.v5ï.s-sïsrars -"MSTtssjejrsusjm “J
are only rslcasvd when Cravsth's mother comes along In an going down the bay to meet her.
automobile. The pistol is then restored to them. We got out of the taxi at the foot of the street

“Right over there." said the driver, pointing, "is 
a whole^line of tugboat offices. Any of them will do

VIH—The Adventure of the 5» tjlM’pS.....„
Cfnrlrs Phiclrpn replaced the pipe and regarded our Several •:
iJlUl AO VuiUltlWvU stone of horror with the utmost Indifference. _ , , .

wo hundred dollars!" said Cravath. "Sir, you are This appealed to Cravath. and learning
really superb! You demand like a satrap!" Tommy was to be found, we hurried there. It was a^«3,3{fi@5?8§j3fe3pS!™«rSvSr™: ...... afesasipci
i.«rThurldny NÀTirfYtoO U .{^«.“moS"thYvll »»[«•' ^ Rul>»"“ ,ur M°- )»« P«> »>•

m*W,ntrl,S*lomi“jh*Ir**?wbont men; but their Ideal tlV'lJoVnîy l3ldhuT1lh«|h'ln. charge of a email boy

3»%!ïa “k*d b* br"ueht b‘““r ”,hst 1
than ISO In the world. ' words from the QWjier. this youth became exceedingly

Finally we entered another place; It was a base- active summoning another lad from the Interior of 
ment under a chandler's shop. A thin man with a tl - rrift they blunged Into a eea of preparations, 
weak chest and a red head greeted us distantly. "Here's the-boat, and here » the vrew suggested

"I’ll take |276 for the trip." stated he with cold- Mr r>owney. mildly. “Now, where's the |40’" 
blooded calmness. "And I aln t crasy to do It at that." With my aid Cravath produced this, and as Mr.

At the curb before this place we compared notes. Downey slipped It Into his trousers pocket, he added:
"It looks." spoke I. "as though the bosom of the ..ni hand you your final bill when you get back.”

bay were to remain unruffled by us." Then he went up the wharf; and the two lads Iln-
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ahe, after a particularly rigoroua effort in the latter 
direction, "you ought to go and see Tommy Downey.1* 

• Whyr’ asked Cravath.
••Because." answered he of the rusty anchors, "he’s 

the owner of the Storks Chicken, which Is the cutest 
traveler on this river."

id a short, thick-set man 
his chin and his feet upon 

Cravath'» desire»; then

[pi
it I1

mmuPSlW If 'E
1 j

B. 1

m y -/ :t* WAS by the merest chance that I saw Cravath 
the next morning. I was strolling along and 
swinging my cane and smoking a cigar when 
he hailed me from a taxi.

••Old chap." said he. "I can’t tell you how pleased 
: you. Jump in! 1 have the news that 1» mak- 
d earth wobble on Its axis."

>yjs-*0'
\I am to see 

ing the ol
"I trust" said I. as I got Into the cab, "that the 

tidings have nothing to do with firearm»—more es
pecially those of an ancient vintage."

He amUed.
"No." said he. "My experiences for a week past 

have been..almost exclusively of a gunpowder charac
ter; but strange to say" this new one is of a different 
hue. altogether."

11?"

“For a long time, perhaps an hour or more, we watched the tug steadily

"Eh?" Inquired he.
The Viking wriggled a thumb toward Cravath- 
"Wants to know if the Chicken could show tbal 

tug there anything."
Dave melodramatically threw up both hands an^ 

pitched headforemost down the short flight of StepAl 
He reappeared, however, slightly breathless w*d *■* 
ordlnately mirthful.

“Mister." he informed Cravath. 
drift faster than that old bathtub can steam."

ased at this S»s

S
T trust you are well," said Cravath.

"Couldn't be better. Taking a spin?"
"Down the bay a little distance," answered 

Cravath, carelessly.
Young Blaylow laughed again; his father leaned 

over the stern rail, for they had drawn somewhat 
ahead of the Chicken.

t said I, expectantly.
"La Sultana Is due this afternoon."
"Oh, she Is? Well. I doubt not but that the arrival 

Is of an earth disturbing nature to the Initiated; but

"We

M • "The Chicken.-ca*

«•^.‘iRsr "^..Kurr. a
way In the effort to forestall false reporta"

"Did you get that?" 1 asked Cravath.
"They mean to get Miss Betterton's ear 

everything that I might afterward Say agi 
answered he. "It's a fair sort of scheme/’

i cogitated the matter and grew very indignant. 
Indeed, I quite forgot that the matter was Cravath's 
and, Intruded myself with marked results 

"Going to meet La Sultana?" I asked the 
"Oh, we may board her. If we find 

neighborhood," said the younger wit 
"Nothing certain, though."

Then 1 boiled over.

s I could see that Cravath was plea
nr and den, FlfflïS ’«ulST!

ainsi them,’* look at It? ' ,fe. *. Chldkenr-

i he. "and I'm a-doing Just what you say.
■ said Cravath.

Dave had been listening 
had been watching the tug.

"She's shut off some p< 
rravatn. "W 
five minutes.LF’&raesatiB&ti*hs«Ei»er tr........ ... * "

"It'll do you no good, though." 1 told them loudly. 1 ke they d a mlnd t0 tal
for they were now some little distance away. "We've our pilot. _ 
got the thing that counts; ten minutes after we sight i “nt‘IT JKïTJ&rr y"'ù,lt^-r°dU“d »-> ““ ;^;>b.«pre,.,on b0«be.ad:tiU0UMt.,.s«^

!n.d, 'bh|n,h'.h,e b'/n1.So"c."lTe”d.o^.tXd il !&•£'f^hhl<!k“- ÎÜS5 * '‘U"U°n' b"‘

StiT n *iior,d Isb.*» ts.’ssss?^ ssartsasA ïï?&#.risx2iï?œ&^..î.vt,;r,^b/ù 'xr.tÆ.',TS ^
amused Eut he sat upon the roof of the cabin, roll- 8tuffed with humorous observations. Judging from tha 
ing a cigarette, and with a sober face enough. y they iaughed- the burly man who had formed!

However," said he. as he lighted the roll, "even . • , th_ conferring group" of a short time before 
Jove Is said to nod. So we'll say nothing more about leaned carelessly over the starboard rail.

I it-" _ "Nice little boat you've got there," «aid be.
1 took the offeied tobacco pouch and packet of , Cravath. ^

paper» and proceeded to duplicate his performance. i hadn't noticed her particularly," said CravaUfr
"That observation," I suggested, "has a weighty careless!v engaged with a second cigarette. "I supe 

sound But if there Is any wisdom In it. It has ts- pust. she'll do. though.’’
taped me Suppose you explain." The burl;, man nodded. .

Cravath looked out across the waters, which had Heard of her before." said he. "Fast aruHnot har% —A
widened considerably, showing that we had entered handle Over-engined, though."
the bay; then he answered: T!ie \Tklng whispered to me. ..A

"Here we are in a little boat; the crew Is two boys: t>o vou get the captain and the-other one? Therww
L the bay is lonely Not far away are the Blaylows. In mething doing "
^ , a larger boat, and with a stronger crew. In the face Still Indulging in their exchange of humor the cap*

lot this. you. who have all along been so cautious, let tain and pilot of the tug never looked In our dlreoe
out the Information that the Betterton flintlock is on tlon. but tnelr v ery attitudes cried out the kcennes*
board." of their Interest ln'our proximity The sharp eyes a#

1 was appalled. the Viking had caught this, hi» grin wax of wide pro*
"If there Is a plank at hand." I told him "and portions as he allowed the tug to com* tantallsingl£ 

you so desire. I wilt cheerfully walk It. No punish- ..lose, then suddenly sheer away.
rnent. nautical or otherwise, is too severe for a man T thought about buying her once." the burly man
who has proved, as I have done, his possession of a informed Cravath. "But uowmey wanted too muc!| 
boiler-plated head. " . , , for her."

1 think." smiled Cravath, a mysterious twinkle In "Some people are entirely case-hardened," con*»
his eves, "that it would be more profit*!^* to .suspend .ment ad Cravath. "They seem to take delight in «stand* 
sentence and put you in the first line of defense. In tng in the way of other»."
,ni»h such a thing should be needed A skull of that Here the Viking impishly drew very eloee to th*
pattern would fit in there very well." tug'.-» side, winking at me as he did »o; however, 1*

The tug was now some distance away, but not so another moment thr wink Va» followed by a cry off 
far but that those upon her decks were plum to be alarm Two men. heretofore concealed by tM Wg*» 
seen. The two Blaylows were still in the stern, and rail. suddenly arose; with the neatness of eBgpett»

, apparently engaged In an earnest conference »JtO they dropped a heavy Iron cleat Into the Stork»
lehed their preparations; then with ne at the wheel them was the captain and a burly member of the tug s Chicken It went on through as though, the bottom
and th. other .eetng to the engin . we tore down crew.^ ^ dlscu9slng thc dlrectlon of o-e wind. ISIS rUSh*d ,R 1 th* l6UnCh

"Oot somebody on board La Sultana you want to qïîîed™1* a° seagoing ehlp." •»«» 9na^a)h' “^elr «es hooks*1*" ^s and Juch Uk* were brousht tnvMW^aS 
»»»r* inquired the pilot, with an air of careless com- menfs inspection of J.hle .froup. But from their gee- ln a mon ent or two all four of us were upon the toww
radery lures and nods In thlsf> direction Its my opinion that boat-B ,i8Ck dripping, gasping and ustoniehw}. The

replied Cravath. they are discussing us. . .. ... _ ..o eloquence of the viking did not follow him Into uir-
"Klnd of a rush, ehT" "There Is no jloubt about that. I aald. accustomed experiences, for he was dumb; Cravat

S.ESn.i.r.blîKi.S. corn-colbr. hal, of .he Z ZiS ’ ITS; "“emS«%p\5S.t!5SS SSTtJSLS^i
boy at th» wheel he had the light coloted e>ea and "The skipper -if th» tug »»«m» to f»oulr» some the tug’s crew, lashing out right and left The
•fc“ aquiline devilry of the Vikings, and from the talking to remarked Cravath, after a little time who had performed so deftly with the cleat bad their
MÏVbWiLVÎ^-. A “"-I &7fSS!K «« „ .«raaBE
good-elsed tug. also on the way down, suddenly tb|8 distance It appears to be the same •*>le. °J ®®ir ampl* I engaged the burly man with some success,
altered her course; yard by yard she crept nearer denial displayed by a small boy when looking at a But the pilot, the engineer, the captain, young HI ay-•“ -red among «b. W. .«hing -u« ** and W “'SSCI a. —-i xs ~ ^SS

b. «.a „ „ 1, b. were a.- TbÜEHÜ ÏÎLlî,^ SBVBS’i’iffi! ïSS
a.an?ti* Wf,ri««B*anw.‘ïï‘.-K-: fassru^^r'.Trï ;ï2fy'« ..« « -«-.-• bu,,»«

m-9»SrL^.- I ,b»d h,no -.«U., robber. fâibiS »«!? m‘S?«S»jra%-» '.‘‘iî.V ^ “v* fearavaEsa»*-'** eskksbrssws^si rr^aSs^a-. ses-'™1;;*;: "SSvi«-savi« w _

a zlBh «-î^" r,' "7, T * sgst^s&i'u'xjarw,r- -‘rch*d-
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A/?£ YOU TR YING TO WIN
ONE OF THE FORD CARS ?F

Lathe
AtB

he
1

A COLLEGE ON WHEELSFredericton ; A/H Hoyt, Me Adam Jet;
1 B Solomon, Canning, N S; J E 
Borhman, Lunenburg, N 8; F Bôrden, 
Victoria, B C; Wm McDougall. Hall 
fax; Alex Macaulay, St. John; W J 
Cooney, Neganltla ; James #Retd, 
Cumpbellton; J M Brawkley, New 
York; W J Dickson, Halifax. H D 
Davis, üeo W W Mallias. Eàstport. 
Me.; Edward Flltoher, Halifax. Jamea 
MacKee, G G Stevens, Moncton.

Park.

27260
27080
26660
23180
meu
16480 
1536v 
15080 
14796 
14390 
14180 
13995 
13010 
12360 
12290 
12280 
11960 
11780 
112 tO 
11060 
10680 
10460 
6960 
4860

The News in 
Short Meter

Albert W. Evelelgh. Sussex...............
Miss Florence Vosman, Newtown .
Mias Grace Lingley. W oat field. . .
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton .. ..
J. Percy Long. Milkiak..............................................
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant,..............
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay.................................
Miss Crawford. Hoioorville...............
Miss Ada M. ,Caiu. Hatfield's PL .

» Obéit Allaby, Norton..........................
W. A Shannon, Sussex....................
Wm. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner.
Mrs, T W. Held, Vpharn. ...
Miss Sybil Barnes. Hampton....................
In au 1 Price, Wards Creek .. ..............
Harold Graves. Auagance .. .. .. • •
Miss Ella Stark. Norton.............................
Miss Kittle A Spragg. Springfield, ...
William Johnson. Chatham......................
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton ..
Miss Fannie Rlcketson. Hatfield’s Pt
Miss Seeley. Havelock................................
Harry l.ailes. Perth.....................................
William G. Dyaart. Sussex Corner, ..

That is the Prize to Strive for—Just a 
little Work is All There Is to it~ 

Get All Your friends to Subscribe 
Tor The Standard

TRIPLE VOTES WILL HELP YOU

- Pa.
Coi

The Better Farming Special Train 
in New Brunswick with a full Hie of 
Exhibits Illustrating the best methods 
of Farm Practice and with experts 
from Macdonald College and the Dom
inion and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture will run on the following 
schedule

cel
hit

< fLOCAL.
I Property Purchased.

A lot of land in Lancaster opposite 
the Provincial Hospital has been pur
chased from Dr. L. M. Çurran by The 
Falrvtl'.e Realty Company.

JUNE, 1912
SATURDAY, 8th.

Harvey. .. . 9.00 a. m. to 11.30 l. m. 
Fredericton *“

Junction. . 1.00 p. m. " 2.00 p. m. 
Welaford. ■. . 4.00 p. m. " 6.00 p. m. 
Westfield

Bench. , . 7.30 p.m. ” 10.00 p. m.
MONDAY, 10th.

J Stewart. Chatham; H M Ross. 
Truro; A McDonald, Jos. Steele. 
Halifax; E J Jackson. Truro; W B 
Dunham. C L Reed. Toronto; H It 
Fillmore, Stellerton; P R Colwell. 
Fredericton ; Larry t onelly, New York 
Roy McCloskey, Musquash ; B M 
Baldwin, New 
Peguignut, Berlin, Ont.; C D Rice, 
T G Jones. Elgin. N. B.; A Hubbard. 
R H Dixon, I .ernes ville; .1 K Simons. 
W H Smith, Edward De Long. New 
York; Andiew Keith Pettlcodlac; 
S W Andrews, Boston; J E Campbell, 
New York. Gl

Sunday's Fire Lose.
Messrs. Bates and Drury have ap

praised the loss to the Coffey build
ing on charlotte street In Sunday’s 
fire, at $3091.

Past Master's Jewel Presented.
C. A. Rutherford, past master of St. 

John’s Lodge. F. and A. M.. will leave 
today for Vancouver. On Tuesday ev
ening the members of Ills lodge gath
ered to bid him farewell. During the 
evening T. H. Belyea made the pre
sentation of » past master's jewel to 
Mr. Rutherford tn appreciation of his 
efforts in the past.

Eel Fishing- In Lily Lake.
The Horticultural Society have se

cured eel pots and had them baited in 
hope of ridding Lily Lake of eels. The 
socletv desires to hear from any per
sons willing to tend the eel pots In 
exchange for the catch and to auch 
persons will give a monopoly of the 
Industry for a tperiod.

York; Mrs L G

West St.John
Rodney Whf 9.00 a. m. *’ 6.00 p. m.1

The Big Vote Offer Does Not Last Much Longer 
and You Will Have to Hurry if You Want Your 

Name Among the Winners on Saturday, June 8

TUESDAY, 11th. .
Musquash. . 9.00 a. m. " 11a>0 
Sf. George. . 1.00 p. m. "
St. Andrews 7.30 p. in. “

WEDNESDAY, 1*h.
St. Andrews. 9.00 a.m. " 12.00 noon 
Rolx Road. . l.oo p. m. " 3.00 f). ni.
St. Stephen.. 4.30 <fm. ” 10.00 p.m.

DISTRICT 6-
a. m. 

4.00 p. m. 
10 JO p. m.

This district wlii receive three prizes m sddltion to the two Ford tour- 
Each contestent has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

of the other 
will be paid 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Royal.
A C Sheppard, Ottawa; J M Robert

son. K Lalng, Toronto: J Hurst. Mont
real; J P Grace. J L beady, Provi
dence ; M G McLean. River John; 
F R Delahant, 0 LaCost, C Bezanson. 
Moncton ; R Payzant, Sack ville; H M 
Wylde, Halifax ; (’ R Hartwell, Phila
delphia: O E MacDonald. Hamilton; 
J E Uration, T P Charleson, Ottawa; 
F B I 
land,
V Day. G A Rockford. Hartford; T 
L Gallagher, F B Foster, Montreal; 
Mr and Mrs H B Short, Dlgby; F V 
Ludden, Bangor; A Greiner, (1 W Gar
ter. Montreal; L S Macoun, Ottawa: 
John Rogers, Halifax; G D Osgood. 
Sussex : L Mould, Toronto; S B Mc
Cabe.’ Philadelphia: Miss Annie Bent
ley. St Martins; Miss Fulmer. Edmon
ton; A W (Mogg. Montreal: H C Gates. 
Toronto; C W Warwick. Kansas ('tty;
V M Crockett. New Glasgow.

153422
47052
42280
31560
29390
24792
205S0
17565
16720
12960
12780
12280
11390
11250
11160
10960
10680
10552
10160

Florien GaudeL St. Joseph....................
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro..............
.Miss Hattie Pierce, Rtvhlbucto .. . 
Miss Georgians Phtnney, Sackville . 
Miss Ehiua A Johpsun. Rlchtbucto,
.1 Wesley Doull. Sackville...........................
Jack Price. Moncton...........................» • • • •
Miss Flossie P. Steeves Sleeves’ Cote.. 
.Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Rlcbibucto..
Moody De Mille. Rextou.............................
Geo. E. Call. Rextou.......................................
Mrs. John Cunningham. Waterford, N...
Arthur Peters. Sackville .. . «..............
Miss Martha ivay. Sackville.....................
Miss Lula Daman. Sackville.....................
Felix Michaud, Buctoucne...........................
Aurele C.audet, College Bridge..................
Odell Stiles. Albert.........................................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester.....................
Miss Bella Laiukle, Harcourt.......................

THURSDAY, 13th.
Moore’s Mille 9.00 a. to. " 11.30 a. m. 
Law rence. . 1.00 p. m. " 3.30 », m.
MeAdam

Junction. . 4.30 p. m. " '10.00 p. ra. •

You who are entered In The Stan- the Ford touring car? Why don't you 
come and take a look at it? When you 
have done .this >-qp will be more -anx
ious than ever to haw the automobile 
for your very own. You are not paying 
for it you know, you are getting it 
absolutely free of any cost to you.

This is not a raffle, not a game 
of chance at all. You simply want 
to secure the largest number of votes 
cast for any one candidate in this con
test. that at the close on June S The 
Standard will be most happy to turn 
over to you the Ford automobile with 
all the delights attendant Upon Its 
possession. It should not require a 
great deal of argument to convince 
you of the pleasure of owning your own 
automobile. You are, no doubt, as well 
acquainted with it as we are.

What The Standard Is trying to do is 
to interest you in this contest to the

Thdard s S6.0U0 prize contest, don't you 
think R ijJ btgh time',)'oil begin, to fig
ure on -winning either the Ford Tour
ing Cars or one' of the pianos? Ask 
yourself this question. There Is no 
doubt as to what your answer will be, 
and you are to be congratulated upon 
your good Judgment, but why are you 
waiting? Timid? Afraid you can’t win? 
You shouldn’t be. Others are trying 
and you have as good a chance as 
they. Don't be afraid. You can win. 
You will laugh at your fears when 
you have tried and have found how 
easy it is to secure subscriptions. Sub
scriptions mean votes and votes mean 
a prize for >ou. Now. can you think 
of one single reason why you should 
not try ? Don't* do yourself the injus
tice of trying for a district prize. Go 
after the automobile. It may mean 
that automobile you have lieen waul
ing so long, and you should start at 

You can secure hundreds of

( '.eslie, Montreal; F G Kelly, Port 
Ore; W I, Mattson. Boston; A FRIDAY, 14th.

Canterbury . 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a. m. 
De bee Junc

tion. . . . 1.00 p. m. “ 3.00 p. m.
Woodstock . 4.30 p. m. " 10.00 p. m.

SATURDAY; 15th.
Hartland.. . 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a. m.
Florencevllle 1.00 p. m. "
Bath. . . . 4.00 p. ra. “

...

IT IS3.30 p. m%
6.30 p. m.PROVINCIAL.

Rhodes Scholar for Acadia.
Wolf ville. May 29.—Harvey Todd 

Reid, of Hartland,JN. B.. is the winner 
of the Rhodes scholarship for 1912.

SUNDAY, 16th.
Edraundstou. 2.00 p. m. “ 6.00 p. m.

(Cars open for Inspection.) 
MONDAY, 17th.

Edmundston. 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a. m. 
St. Leonards. 1.00 p. m. " 3.30 p. m. 
Grand Falls. 4.30 p. m. “ 10.00 p. m.

8860

DISTRICT 7.V
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. 

Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

A WEAK, ACHING BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

xi
ing cars, 
of the other 
will be paid 
in during t^e contest. You cannot lose.

St. Stephen Girl to Wed in Boston.
St. Stephen. May 29,-It is announc

ed that Miss Marlon Stancllffe. young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

will wed In September, the 
being Roy Everett Lavin, of 

Maine.

Sunbury Co. Government Convention.
Fredericton. May 29 -The provin

cial government convention in Sun- 
bury will be held in Burton on the 
afternoon of June 4th. There Is no 
question but Sunbury will return two 
representatives In support of the gov
ernment.

Wca
i hut you may realize what may be 

ur p»i ambition. Don't forget that 
re are twenty-four other prizes

TUESDAY, 18th.
Orton ville, ,9.00 a.m. “ 11.00 a. m. 
Aroostook

Junction. .11.45 a. m. ** 1.45 p. m.
Perth June!

tlon............... 2.00 p. m. “ 4.00 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, 19th.

Millville. . . 9.00 a m. " 11.30 a.m. 
Zealand ; . .. 1.00 p. m. “
Keswick. . . 4.00 p. m. “ 

THURSDAY, 20th 
Fredericton . 9.00 a. m. “ 10.00 p. m.

Everybody Is Invited to visit this 
train. Special Instruction in Dairy and 
Poultry work will be provided .for La
dies. Nature Study and Insect lessons 
will be given for Teachers and School 
Children.

Excursion Rates from nearby sta
tions to the various points above men
tioned.

Could Not Work and Had No' 
Ambition For Anything.

. 80190
70496 

. 51680

. 46890

. 36780

. 27390
20870 

. 20592
20440 

. 16680 

. 14180

. 17750
15260 

. 15180
34600 
13150 
12780 
12720 
11350 

, 11282 
11690 
11126 

. 10950

. 10600 
,. 10380

10180 
9980 

. 9960
9852 

.. 9680

Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen ..
G. W. MfcXay, Beaver Harbor.................
Miss Hazel Towse Amheiet. N. S.
Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George .........
Miss Elsie Clinch. Clinch's Mills ..
Samuel Merlin, St. Martins....................
Miss Florence Giles, New River 
Miss Jessie M. Dyer. Dyer Station 
Miss Beatrice L Eldrldge, Beaver 
Miss Bessie Sands. Up. Loch Lomond,. 
Mrs. James E. Moody. Musquash .. ..
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S.............
Miss Blanche Timer, Chance Harbor. 
Miss Rena Thompson. Clinch's Mill».
Mrs. Robert Bell, Waweig, N, B...........
Chas. McCulloch, Bocabee.................... -.
Wm. McCormick. St. Stepnen...................
James Hodsmlth. St. Martins, .. ...
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash............
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash................
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond .............
Wilson Mawhiuney. Mace Bay............
R. Power. Black River, St. John Co ... 
Miss Florence Atkinson. Amherst. N..
Mrs. Arthur Appleby. Musquash...........
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour. 
Miss Josephine Doore. Honeydale ... 
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge ...
!• rank Murray. Amherst. N. S...................

Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's .........

aside from the Ford touring curs. And 
t fail to win any one of the prizes 
will be paid ten per cent, cash 

gross amount of 
that you collect 

of votes will

thousands of votes during the triple 
vote offer on all subscriptions which 
«•loses Tuesday, June 4. Anything 
that Is worth doing is worth doing 
Buw. Of course, you want an automo
bile. and Its yours with a little effort, 
fi'he Standard Is making the propo
sition aud invites you to seize the 
glorious opportunity. Hase you seen

Black, 
groom oei 
Woodland, on all 

days of
Those who have never been troubled 

with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 
out of order the whole system becomes 
deranged.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific 
tor all kidney troubles.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, 
writes:—"A few lines highly 
Ing Doan's Kidney Pills, 
year 1 have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak, 
aching back which caused me tnnch 
misery, for I could not work and had no 
•mbition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights, I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed 
almost in vain. 1 began to give up in des
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them, for now I am never in trouble with 
a sore back or sick headaches. I will 
always my Doan's Kidney Pills for mine, 
and can highly recommend them to any

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
81.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. MUburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direc* specify “Doaa’a.?

commission ou the 
subscription money 
Three limes the number 
he given for all subscriptions up to 
June 4. Get to work at once.

.v:Sta.,

t3.00 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.H.

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS IN THE STANDARD’S $6,000 
PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. WEDNESDAY, MAY 29

Flèlding, Sask., 
recommend- 

For this last
Fire in Newcastle.

Newcastle. May 29.—About four o- 
elock this morning tire was discovered 
In Otto Fielder's restaurant on Pleae- 
ant street, Newcastle. The fire, which 
originated near a stove, had made 
considerable headway. The firemen 
weie promptly on the scene, but be
fore It was got under control the 
restaurant was badly gutted and S. A. 
Russell's stock of groceries in the 
same building was badly damaged by 
water and smoke. There was some in
surance on

DISTRICT 1.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. J. Mc Au ley, 39 Sewell St.. City..
Charles K. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd,..
Miss Ada Calhoun. 12 Bentley St. ...
H. C. Green. 137 Metcalf St........................
Joseph Stanton. 199 Waterloo St...............
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St.......................................
Geo. C. M. Farren. 39 Sewell St...................
Ernest Flewelling, 46 Bellevue Ave., »,..............
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, «4 Dorchester..............

DISTRICT 2.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. K. McDonald. 109 Queen St.............
George Titus. Victoria Hotel................
Miss L. Andre* s. Partridge Island..
Miss Annie Xoddin. 131 Broad St. ..
.1 XV. McVosh, 30 Pitt St...................
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels St.
Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row .. ..
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horsefield St.
Fiank Swan tun. log St. James St. ..
S. C. Matthews, Western Union ..
Harry V. Simmons, Mecklenburg St-

r.. . .*

H. P. TIMMERMAN. 
Industrial Commissioner 

Canadian Pacific Railway. VOTES ALLD. V. LANDRY.
Commissioner for Agriculture.

32450
29250
15710
13691
10080

9875
9860
5296
3990

which I did. and HOW GIRLS 
MAY AVOID 
PERIODIC PAINS

Mr. Ruseell's «lock. 1Miss
Douglas M. Lawson, AmhereL .. . 
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, .. .

9360
9010 GENERAL.

Strike.DISTRICT 8.

district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

80390 
, 47380
. 46550

35390 
. 32590
. 30277

27590 
. 22057

20060 
. 17580
. 17060
. J 5890 
. 14180
. 13790
. 12860 

12890 
. 12580
. 12160 
. 1209d
. 11560
, 10910
. 10872
. 10680 

10612 
101U0 
10150 

,. 10150
. 10152

.. 10150

Garment Workere To
Montreal. May 29—Ten thousand 

garment workers are, it is reported, 
ivadv to strike on Monday next. They 
demand a 49 hour week system, the 
abolition of sub-contracts, day's work 
rather than piece work and time and 
a half for over time. The employ
ers on the other side are determin
ed to hold out for the oper shop 
The situation will be discussed at a 

of the Union called for Sun

This

of the other 
will be paid 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
M. R. bent., Nordlu...................... • ••
Mrs. E. A. Boone. St. Marys.............
Miss Ella May Wire, McAdam JcL 
\ «*-• ■ ! *
Miss Eva W.
Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead...
Randolph Crocker, Millerton...................
Edward C. Armstrong, Welaioru ..... 
Miss Theresa Willis. Welsford, N. B.. 
Clarence "Tones. Newiiastle 
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge
R C. Ritchie, Clnpman.............
Clarence Russell, Newcastle..
James Robertson.
Havelock Ingram. Newcastle .. .
Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank,
Miss Runella Sleep, llarley Road, 
James Sullivan. Newcastle ....
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville..................

Upper Burton .. .. 
Briggs Corner ..

Three Monti 
Six Months 
One Year _ 
Two Years

The Experience of-Two Girls % 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.

4
.. 1099651

25395 
.. 244601

18098 
.. 15771

15580
,.. 101 80 
... 10150

7390 
,., 4960

2260

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
ry, Cody'a...................
French. Meductit, . Till Dr. Morse's Indian Root

Milo cured hla Kidney Trouble Rochester, N. Y.-“ I have a daugh- 
--------  , ter 18 years old who has always been

Duc»l Party In Accident. These a« few dhesse» that caœ more I very healthy until recently when ahe
’ „ „„ acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, ; complained of dizziness and cramps every

Niagara Falla, OnV. May -9. and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., month, ao bad thpt 1 would have to keep
Members of the Ducal party naa a j ^ one of those who know it. He writes: her home from school and put her to bed 
i-arrow escape yesterday while ln- i "For over three vears 1 suffered from 
spelling the plant of the Electrical disease. First 1 thought I had
Development Company, when a heavy m« ptiCk, for suddenly the pain
stone fell In their path. The Duke wouy o,e tnull of my back and it 
and Duchess aud Princess Patricia woujd be impossible for me to straighten 
had just passed when the heavy stone mywlf up for several minutes. A dull 
.which was being unloaded for the eche across the kidneys was alwayspres- 
svork. crashed down. Colonel Low- eut, my urine was thick and cloudy, and
ther was ojtly two feet from It when passi||g it caused a burning, scalding
it/hit the ground. pain. Tried medicines, but they failed.

l was advised to try Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pill* as they had cured my wife., 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which ie doe to this 
remedy.”

Don't neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure vou. It Is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, 
headaches, and in 
26c a bee at your

meet in
rter c

to get relief.
“After giving her only two bottles of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cotn- 
xrnnd she is now enjoying the best of 
lealth. I cannot praise your Compound 

too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child."-Mrs. Richard N. Dunham, 
311 Exchange SL, Rochester, N.Y.

Stoutsville, Ohio. — “ 1 suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg

ular. A friend ad
vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and before 1 
had taken the whole 
of two bottles I 
found relief», I am 
only sixteen years 

prc\s\ ’tarWTWT HI old, but I have bet-
x VX-M l I | Ur heBlth then ,or
\\W V J ill two or three y ten. I , , n mdmd...* i cannot express my

thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief."-Miss Cora B. Fosnauoh, 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh 
ten have-been received by the Lydia D. 
Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Maas.

DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford oar or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
.Miss Edith Slmpsuu, 181 Tower St. ..
Olendou H. Allan. Famille.....................
Hedley S. Bissett, 210 Duk* St.............
Roy C. Baskin, 267 King St. West ....
W. V. Wilson, Druggist. West St. John 
E R. W. Ingraham, West Si. John ....
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights ..

One Year . 
Two Years

Tabustntac ..

55690
48590
41010
14520
13150

9460
8860

Alisa C. Barr.
Melvin Kad>.
H. H. Fraser. Cbtpr.an .. ..
Mrs. Wallace Bishop. Linton ..
John Sewell, Burnt Church ..
W. A. Allaiu, Lower Neguac ..
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .
Alex. Ingram, Millerton.............
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau 
Miss Hattie Brown. Lakeville Corner 
Arch Alchorn, Blackville.................

Eighty Killed in Theatre Fire.
Caatellon, Spain, May 28.—Highly 

persons were killed last night In a 
fire in a theatre at Villarreal, which 

the explosion of a
DISTRICT 4.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the centest. You cannot lose.
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falla ...
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock .. ....
Mrs. Geo. XV. Lee, Woodstock .. .. .
John A. Squires. Upper Kent, ....
Miss Lena Scott. Balrdsville...............
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer, Carleton 

. Mias Reste He>t, Andover ....
Ira B. Barley, Upper Kent ....
T. B. Thistle, Hartland.....................
Mr. Harold Turner. Aroostook Jet,
Mias Alice B. McBrine, Glassville ..
Mias Helen Stevens. Camhpellton 
Miss Grace E. Wright, Plaster Rock 
Miss Eva Smith. East Florencevllle

, Arch. McDougal, Woodstock.............
. Geo. M. Sutihery, Red Rapids ....

Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowlesville ...
Elmer Gaunce, Riley Brook..............
Miss Helen Flemming, Grand Falls
Mrs. Arch Hanson, Perth ........... .
R. LeB. Bloat, Perth............................
J. B. Daggett. Centrevllle...............
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery. Hartland . 

as Ruth Clark, Howard Brook,
W. Tompklrs,

‘ y. H. Manzer, Aroostook Jet .. ..

bywas caused 
cinematograph.9860 a

Presque Isle Theatre Burned.
Presque Isle, May 29.—The Presque 

Isle Opera House took fire Monday 
night just as the last of the audience 
was filing through the doors. The 
building was destroyed with a loss 
of $25,000. but no one was Injured. 
John J. Home, owner of the opera 
house, estimates hla loss at $16,000, 
the remainder of the $25,000 being 
divided among the several merchants 
and professional men who had stores 
or offices in. the building. The blaze 
Is supposed to have been due to a 
man going Into the moving picture 
machine booth with a lighted cigar 
ette.

A NEWSPAPER BORNAcute.... 51835 
.. .. 516901 
.. .. 40680 !

every three days. tion and sick 
the blood. i Idpudflng I 

druggist’s.Messrs. A. McKlm. Limited, the 
well known Advertising Agency or 
Montreal and Toronto, have Just sent 

copy of the 1912 Supplement to 
their Canadian Newspaper Directory. 
This work brings up to date the cir
culation ratings of all the important 
publications In Canada and shows the 
populations of the various towns and 
cities according to the last census 
Taken In conjunction with the Cana
dian Newspaper Directory’ proper 
this makes a valuable book for refer 
ence for the general advertiser. Hith
erto this directory has appeared every, 
two years, but now the Canadian 
newspaper field Is spreading so rapid
ly and circulations are Increasing at 
such a rate that A. McKtm Limited 
have decided to in. future publish the 
( hnadlan Newspaper Directory an
nually in order to keep pace with the 
changes, and give both the advertiser 
and the publisher an, up to date aer-
V In the year Just passed, over 
hundred newspapers made their ap
pearance in the Dominion—a new 
paper about every three days. Even 
for a prosperous country like Cam»- 
da that’s going some. The firm of A- 
McKlm Limited have for the past 
twenty-three years been the recognls- 

in the advertising agency

III34295

Indigestion28321- 
27481/ 
22180 
1926U 
13860 
13790 
13190 
12295 
12180 
12160 
11210 
11060 
10870 

, 30690
. 10552
. 10480
. 10395
. 10160 
. 10160 
. 10011

There are forms of indigestion and 
dyspepsia which can never be reach
ed by ordinary stomach medicines 
and aids to digestion. The kidneys 
and liver are involved, and, though 
the stomach may be all right, It ie 
the part of digestion which take» 
place in the intestines that is imper
fect.

P Ift I
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n wwui II II» Mil* '*l*d»d 
-wtp 0| IMl run »P'»t VO* 
■I M«M Pu* -pool
UWOMO-UI l»F«n”0

The food ferments instead of di
gesting, and the gas rising therefrom 

on the heart, causing smother
ing feelings, heart Irregularities and 
often unconsciousness. Acute indiges
tion often brings sudden death or 
leads to appendicitis or peritonitis. 
It Is a most serious condition, and 
c&llsf for treatment that will quickly, 
awaken the action of liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

No treatment can help you more 
promptly than Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It you have made the 
mistake of dosing the stomach, try 
this medicine, awl* by getting at the 
source of trouble, cure yourself. Get 
t he poisons out of the system and by 
keeping these filtering organs active 
. usure pure blood, good digestion and 
mproved health.

Duffer! n.■ *T h Perley, Siokvllle; Qm C Allen. 
Moncton: A R Foster, Hartlend: B H 
Kerr. Mllltown; W A Palmer. Dorches
ter; Mlee Edna Weatherepoon, Back- 
vHie; W A Lockhart, Truro; P B 
Woodman. Sackville; J E Thorpe, 
Boston: John Mcl^an. Montreal; P 
Vann. Yarmouth; Mise Parker. Mien 
M. Parker, Tynmouth; Mr and Mrs. B 
Tinner, Mr and Mrs R Nason. Ennis- 
klllen; W A Hueetls. Charlottetown; 
Frank Blxby. St Stephen; 1 S Parker, 
Tynmouth; W F Tanner. Plctou; Mr 
and Mrs A N Marshall, Winnipeg; R 
8 Garland. Black's Harbor; ,W 0| 
Clark, Fredericton; Frank Maloney, 
Dlgby.

an ». utro.kM Indies I we), tm ell Prmdl 
taoum R.eemn,..;del by ib. Mrfkel Fboui-, 
lie «.nuira bear tb. demur. <d Wa.

Ml
Bath .. ..8. 9852

district b.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. 

Ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford oar or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will he paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the conteet. You cannot lose.

A

EffliT Woman
MARVEL Whirilng]

LS“j
i

ik
83110• as..» ...Harry Jonah. Susse*...........

Hazes Felklus. Haveiocs.......................
Mias Lucy Macaulay, Lwr. Mllletream,

n^AdaSr!' Sussex’ * *.'

%*1
51285
48765
45460
41290
41280
32890
82660
32360
32660

business In Canada and we have to 
liment them on their policy in 

Newspaper
jp30(440 aiYAIbdcomaiwmaammBBpa

making the Canadian 
Directory an annuel instead of n bien-

advertiser and publisher alike.

Dora Stnnott, A punned .. . 
Chas. H. Brannan. Sussm,

Victoria.
H KM. B Dickson, Riverside; 

Reynolds, Lepecaln; A B Bblln, City; 
G Sherman. McAdam; A J Murray.

• a « • • • e • • How we all hate the people who 
have already said the bright things 
we were going to navi

Ti Y CO-.

a. ....
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w
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Last Special Vote Offers
—--------------OF THE -

GREAT $6000 CAMPAIGN
The Last Special Vote Offer in the Standard’s Great $S, OOO Campaign 

is Hereby Announced. Be Sure to Read it Carefully.

IT IS POSITIVELY YOUR LAST CHANCE TO EE EXTRA VOTES
We will allow triple votes between the dates of Monday, May 27 and Tuesday, June 4, inclusive, 

all subscriptions and we will allow double votes on all subscriptions turned in the last four 
days of the campaign, June 5 to June 8, inclusive.
on

The Schedule of Votes Allowed on Subscriptions is as follows:
VOTES ALLOWED ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS BETWEEN THE DATES OF WEDNESDAY, 

JUNE 5. AND SATURDAY, JUNE 8. INCLUSIVE.
VOTES ALLOWED ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS BETWEEN THE DATES OF MONDAY, MAY 

27, AND TUESDAY, JUNE 4, INCLUSIVE. -,

The St. John StandardThe St. John Standard
Price Voles

By Mail Allowed
Price

By Carrier
Price

By Carrier By Mail Allowed 

$ 1.25 
2.50 $1.50 1,500
5.00 3.00 3,600

10.00 6.00 9,000

Price Voles

400$1.25Three Months 
Six Months 
One Year 
Two Years

600Three Months 
Six Months .. 
One Year .. 
Two Years

2.50 $1.50 1.000
5.00 3.00 2.400

10.00 6.00 6,000

Semi-Weekly StandardSemi-Weekly Standard
VotesVoles By Mail Allowed

_ $1.00 300
„ 2.00 800

By Mail Allowed
$1.00 450

2.00 1,200
One Year . 
Two Years

One Year . 
Two Years

These are positively the last special vote offers to be made in this campaign. Those who fail to take advantage 

of them are jeopardizing their chance of winning one of the Ford Cars, one of the $400 Willis Pianos, one of the Diamond 
Rings or one of the Gold Watches. It will be advisable to turn in every available subscription during the coming week and 

take advantage of the triple votes allowed on subscriptions. The triple vote offer closes Tuesday, June 4. The double vote 

offer closes the last day of the campaign, Saturday, June 8.
As before, you do not have to publish votes issued on subscriptions but may hold them back until the last day of 

the campaign, June 8. Get your orders in promptly. A few thousand votes may Ain one of the Ford Cars or one of the twen

ty-four other prizes. For particulars be sure to read the write-up in The Standard.

Tell Your Friends It’s Now or Never

MAKE IT NOW!
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Will INSIST ON 
EMIT CLOSING 

BEING ENFORCED

THE WEATHER WATER MUTTERS TO 
ENGAGE ATTENTION 

OF COUNCIL TOOIÏ

Ljust Arrived: Roulette Standard Btcydes tToronto, May 29.- -The weather to
day has been void and showery hi 
Quebec and southern Ontario, and 
fair In all other parts of the Domin
ion. The temporalurè has been high
est in Manftoba and Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures Victoria, 46, 62; Vancouver, 46, 
64; Kamlooks. 40, 70; Edmonton, 42, 
66; Calgary, 36, 66; Battleford, 40. 
72: Moosejaw, 47, 74; Regina, 45, 71; 
Winnipeg, 46, 70; Poit Arthur, ,32, 50: 
Parry Sound, 42, 60; London, 50, 63; 
Kingston, 54, 58; Ottawa, 52, 53;

. real, 56, 56 f Quebec, Go, 62; Halifax. 
62. 74; Toronto, 50. 58.

St. Lawrence and Gulf—Northeast 
and north winds; cool and clearing. 

Mantim
cooler and showery.

I
These gave excellent satisfaction 

last season and will be found strong, 
durable and easy running.

SPECIFICATION:
Frame 22 inch
Rear Wheel Coaster Hub Brake 
Front Wheel Rim Brake 
Double Tube Tires 
Med. Upturn Handle Bars 
Steel Rims

Price $30.00

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
Market Square and King Street

Early Closing Association Of
ficials Say Council Cannot 
Rescind Bye-law Without 
Consent of the Provincial 
Legislature.

Expected that Commissioner 
Wigmore will Introduce 
Some Important Matters— 
little Advance Information 
Could be Obtained.

I r

V Mud Guards»
t
» Freeh winds; unsettled, ;

Black Enamel Finish7According to officials of the early 
closing association who have taken 
legal advice, the action of the com 
mon council at its last meeting does 
not rescind the early closing by-liw. 
It being claimed that it Is necessary 
to have the sanction of the leglala- 
ture In order to repeal this particular 
by-law. The matter has been discussed 
with some of the commissioners and 
It Is said a formal demand will be 
made upon thb council to have the 
law enforced.

In conversation with a Standard re
porter, one of the dealers of the early 
closing movement stated that there 
was no doubt In hie mind that the by
law' could not be expunged from the 
statute books of the city without the 
consent of the legislature, as the leg
islature had. at lte last session, adopt
ed an amendment to the early closing 
act meeting the objections to the en
forcement of the by-law embodied in 
the decision of Magistrate 
last year.

“Commissioner McLellan," he added, 
“has declared his Intention of enforc
ing all the by-laws on the books, and 
we Intend to ask him to enforce the 
early closing by-law. If the commis
sioner of public safety does this. It 
will be up to those opposed to early- 
closing to move for u referendum on 
the question of repealing the by-law. 
I don’t think they will be anxious to 
do that, as there Is little doubt that 
public sentiment Is In favor of early 
closing
and their clerks a chance to see their 
families and enjoy a little of life."

The city commission will hold Its 
regular meeting this atteruoon. The 
hour fixed for the opening of the meet 
ing is 2.30 of the clock, but hitherto 
the commission has been somewhat 
late getting to work, which Is one re
spect in which it differs from the old 
board of aldermen who usually got 
lit session wlthlu three minutes of 
the lime appointed. It Is understood 
that the commission intend to Issue 
statements of what will come before 
the public meetings, which can be 
published in the papers ou Thursday 
morning, so that citizens interested 
in the matters to come in may attend 
the meetings and give the commis
sion the benefit of their advice, but 
this is one of the improvements to be 
worked out in the future.

Applications for news made yester
day elicited the information that 
some important matters would be 
brought up by the Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage, hut that nothing 
could be said of them in advance bp 

nobody could tell all that would 
be brought up as the private meeting 
of the commission at which the affairs 
of the water and sewerage department 

discussed is not held till today at 
thereabouts, and of which it 

is quite Impossible to secure a report 
at the hour of going to press. The 
commissioner stated, however, that 
he was very likely to make a state
ment which would explain why the 
water department was not making as 
much money as It used to. In 1910 
the water department with a revenue 
of $180,000 showed a surplus of 
$20,000. while last year the depart 
ment with an increase in the reven- 

of $4,u00 only had a surplus of 
$12,000. It is understood the com
missioner has u satisfactory explana 
tiou of the mystery of the decrease 
of $12.000.

It Is also understood that he will 
submit an Important report upon the 
water system, and make some recom
mendations In regard to the methods 
of distribution which will give the dm 
mission food for reflection.

The commissioner has been engag
ed with the question of providing a 
sewer system for Douglas avenue ex 
tension and Adelaide road, and will 
probably have a report upon these 
projects ready for the meeting. About 
the only new work of importance 
contemplated by the water and sew
erage department this summer Is the 
extension of the sewer service to 
Douglas avenue and Alelaide road, 
but a good deal of work will be done 
lu the way of renewing old water 
mains in various sections of the city 
and installing new Are plugs at points 
recommended by the chief engineer 
of the tire department.

Commissioner Agar, of the depart
ment of public works, is in Boston 
attending the convention of the Town 
Planning Association, and it is said 
there will be no report from his de
partment before the council meeting

Commissioner Schofield said his Re
port would only deal with routine mat 
lers, such as the renewal of leases of 
city lots, and recommendations for 
the sale of city property.

- Urn

\NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEMeeting Cancelled.

Owing to the heavy rain 
meeting at Bel ville, Carleton county, 
which was to have been addressed by 
Premier l'iemmtng was not held.

A Driving Accident.
Another wagon came to grief .on 

the car tracks on Main street yester
day afternoon when the wagon owned 
by the firm of Sayre and Holly lost a 
wheel, while crossing the street.

Repairing Mill Street Crossing.
A gang of ten workmen were em

ployed all last night making repairs 
at the V. P. Railway crossing at Mill 
street. New tracks are being put in 
at the crossing, and a large steam 
crane was employed. The planks 
which have done service between the 
rails for some years art- being re
placed by granite paving blocks.

storm the

Velvet,!/ Get the Right KindCravenette, 
White Canvas, 
Button Boots

$3.50 a Pair

Style and Appearance are very important 
—Now the SLATER SHOE for women 
combines both these qualities with long 
wearing service and they are sold at

Ritchie

I ' Anoon or
Home From Pacific Coast.

Mayoi H. B. Short, of Digby, ac
companied by Mrs. Short, arrived lu 
the city after a two months’ trip to 
the Pacific coast. During the trip May
or Short visited the principal west
ern cities and found that the attrac
tions of the eastern provinces were 
beginning to loom up big, and the St. 
John boom is being followed with con
siderable interest. Mr. and Mrs. Short 
will leave for Digby this morning.

Popular Prices $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
and giving the storekeepers

The Slater 
• Shoe Shop

We have secured from 
one of the best makers of 

Women’s Fine Shoes in 

New England a trial case 

each of Velvet, Cravenette 

and White Canvas Button 

Boots that we are enabled 

to sell at

E. G. McColough, LtdPERFECTLY SITE 
IN ST. JOHN COUNTY

I
1

81 KING STREETBoard of Health Activities.
The special staff of inspectors em

ployed by the board of health are 
making u house to house inspection, 
and ordering delinquent householders 
to clean up their back yards, etc. 
Many householders attempt, to excuse 
the accumulations of rubbish by com
plaints that the city has closed up 
many of Its dumps, and that the cost 
of getting rid of rubbish Is increasing 
,along with other items of the houae- 
/bold budget.

Col. Baxter and Warden Car- 
son Certain to Defeat Any 
Opposition Candidates who 
May be Named,

V$3.50 a PairWest Side Wharf Work. “The way I size up the situation 
both the government candidates In 
the county will 
stantlal majorities,’’ said Councillor 
W. .1. Dean of Musquash, who was in 
the city yesterday. "The people are 
satisfied with the government’s rec 
ord and in Col. Baxter and Warden 
Carson the government has two 
strong candidates who can be trusted 
to defeat any who may be put up 
by the opposition.

“I see the Telegraph tries to make 
a point of Warden Carson’s statement 
that he had never visited the western 
eqti of the county. Mr. Bentley had 
never visited the western end oil the 
county until he ran an election and 
so far as my knowledge goes he has 
only been In the western parishes 
once In his life. Mr. Carson is well 
known by reputation at least In. the 
western section of the county and 
he will poll a good vote there. When 
he comes amongst us, as he no doubt 
will during the election, his off-hand 
manner and genial disposition are 
bound to make him many fi lends. As 
for Col. Baxter the people of the coun
ty will be glad to have a representa
tive of hie ability and there la no 
doubt of his election."

Work on the new government wharf 
which is being built on the West 
Side by the contractor Michael Con 
liolley, is progressing rapidly. T. P. 

f Chorllsou, of Montreal, who Is super
intendent of the work, arrived In the 
city yesterday. Considerable advance 
has been made in the crib work. Th% 
timber for the wharf has not all arriv
ed yet. The company’s large plant 
which is to be brought here by water 
from Ontario Is already on the way 
and Is due to reach here some time 
next week.

I be elected by sub-

They are made or. beauti

fully shaped lasts, neat de

signs and latest patterns.
.

See King St. Window
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

Some Possible Sacrifices.
Among those mentioned as .possible 

candidates in the opposition interest 
in the city are W. E. Foster, Dr. T. 
H. Lunney, W. J. Mahoney, Ex-Aid R. 
T. Hayes, Ex-Aid. J. W. Kierstead, Ex- 
Ald. Russell; Ex-Aid. W.E. Scully. Jas. 
Lowell has told a number of his 
friends that he will not accept a nom
ination to run in the county. "Which 
means that he will probably run," 
said one of them "as lxiwell is such 
a confirmed politician that he never 
says what he means 
with political affairs."

.
i Durable and Comfortable Coals for the Motorist

.Men’s Auto Dusters in Lau- ! ment to carry. Each $7.00.
Men’s Working Dusters inrentlo Linen, Chambray, Reps.

Drills and regular Army Khaki. Olive and Grey Drill,very strong 
many are made with wind ; material. Each $1.50. 
shields in -sleeves. Each from Men’s Leather Coats, black, 
$2 to $12. i corduroy lined. Each $7.75.

Men’s Auto Dusters, régula Men’s leather Coats in Sar- 
tion Army Kliaki. cravetted. anac Tan, corduroy lined. Each 
leather collars and cuffs, wind $12.50.
shields in sleeves. Price $7.50. Men’s Leather Coats. 50 In.

Men’s Auto Dusters, Khaki long In cape dog, tan color.Each 
Duck, cravenetted, leather col- $26.00.
lars and cuffs, wind shields in Chaffeur Suits In grey and 
Sleeves. Each $9.00. fawn. Each $27.00.

Men’s Auto Coats in fine light Caps to match, $2.50. 
weight Homespuns and Saxonys Burberry Auto Coats In fine 
in khaki and brown, unllned and waterproof Tweeds, some but- 
cravenetted; just right for the ton to neck with Prussian col- 
man who wants a very comfort- lar and have «Up on sleeves, otli
able lightweight garment. Each ers are made with the regular 
$16.50 to $24.00. notch collar and ordinary

Men's Auto Dusters In Burber- sleeves. All coats have wind 
ty Gabardine, a thoroughly shields and are quarter lined 
waterproof street and auto coat, with silk or cuyo. The colors 
light and medium weights, wind are grey, and browns in stripes 
shields in sleeves. Each $17 and and overplaids. Prices range 
$18. Silk lined, each $32.50. from $23 to $36.

Men’s Auto Shirts in a light * Curries' English Waterproof 
weight black rubber, tight fit- Coats, double etorm fronts, wa- 
ting wrist and neck band, thor- terproof pockets, wind shield 
oughly waterproof, fitted in a sleeves. These are very deslr- 
waterproof bag 8 to 12 inches able coats for the motorist, 
end lays flat on seat or bottom Each $12, $13, $13.50, $16.50,. 
of car making a very handy gar- $18.00. ^

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

A

FEE El SAFETY 
OF THOIUIAS DUELER

Three Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.

# v

L Is XV-In connection
t

Well Known North Pnd Man 
Employed by O. P. R. Miss
ing Last Night-Police Have 
No Clue.

1Coat Will Be Higher. , 
Present indications are that St 

John will feel some of the ejects of 
the coal mine troubles end that the 
foreslghted citizens who, in the past 
have taken advantage of the summer 

hedule of prices will gain little. If 
anything, by laying In their winter 
supply of coal during the summer 
season. While the local coal dealers 
have not all made up their price lists 
one dealer stated yesterday that 
Scotch coal will sell this summer at 
the regular winter price. There may 
also be an advance on the price of 
American, with probably only a slight 
Advance on soft coal.

Spring and Summer Coats and Suits.
A necessity for the spring and sum

mer is a long coat to wear with the 
thin dress when It is too chilly to go 
without a coat. F. A. Dykeman & 
Vo. are making a very special display 
of these at the most reasonable pri
ces. from $8.75 upwards. Their suits 
have been vet 
on account of 
prices, but they have prepared for a 
big trade in these so that now they 
are offering equally attractive suits 
as at the first of the season at prices 
ranging from $10.75 to $25.00.

Ivj 7ai

Vi n,/fV *1

■ I \Thomas Ougler, aged about sixty, 
an employe of the C. P. R., was mis 
sing from his home at 73 Lombard 
street last, evening. Mr. Ougler left 
his residence at seven o’clock yes 
terday morning taking his luncheon 
with him and has not been seen 
since. When he failed to put in ap
peal auce at his home at supper time 
last evening his family naturally 
thought he had been detained by his 
work, but as the hours crept on with
out bis return they began to be anx
ious as to bis safety. Inquiries were 
then, made at the depot but without 
result. The different police stations 
and the hospital wer next visited but 
no Information

y popular this season 
their style, fit and low

r
/ Garden Supplies.

Now is the time to plai t your gar 
den. We can supply you with anything 
you want for your garden at moder 
ate prices. Phone us and we will be 
pleased to call for your window 
boxes and have them planted for you 
W. and K. Pedersen, 49 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 1864.

Queens County Is Safe.
H. W. Woods, ex-M. P. P. of Weis 

ford, came in on the Boston train 
last night and went through to Chip- 
man. The supporters of the govern
ment In Queens county, Mr. Woods 
said, are already preparing for the 
campaign. The plans have been com
pleted lor the convention for the se
lection of candidates, which will be 
held on Monday next at Oagetown. 
premier Flemming has arranged to at
tend the convention and deliver an 
address. The government forces In 
Queens are already wel) 
reports from all over th 
to a complete victory for the govern-

regardlng the missing
man could be had.

His family are greatly worried, as 
Mr. Ougler being advanced In years, 
might have wandered away and died. 
Fearing tfiis, one of his sons hunted 
along thel len of the C. P. R. for a 
considerable distance but without 
finding any trace of the missing man 

. Ougler was formerly foreman 
of the St. John Rolling Mill, but loe‘, 
the position sometime ago owing to 
old age. Since then he has been em 
ployed by the C. P. R. as a utility man 
around the depot. The loss of hie 
.foi ruer position seemed to greatly 
worry Mr. Ougler and It Is. feared 
that he did away with himself In a 
fit of despondency. However, he may dreaa 
have had some reason for suddenly 
leaving the city without telling his 
family who hope he will return to 
his home in the morning.

Excellent Showing In Millinery. 
Best values and latest styles in 

Millinery. Everything new and up-to 
date. An inspection will convince you 

showing
Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, 29 
Canterbury street. Next door to Even
ing Times office.

of the excellence of our
ï jorganized and 

e county point Mr

Meeting at Salmon River.
The first gun of the local govern 

ment campaign In the county will be 
fired on Monday, June 3rd next, at 
seven p. m„ at Salmon River, where 
the candidates, J. B. M. Baxter and 
Warde

k b Philadelphia Firm Gete Contract.
Although all the local contractors 

put in tenders for the contract for the 
construction of Keith’s theatre, on 
King Square, the lowest tender was 
that of H. L. Brown, of Philadelphia, 
who has been awarded the contract. 
Mr. Brown is expected here the first 
of next week for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for starting work 
Immediately. According to the con
ditions of the contract the building 
must be completed and ready for oc
cupancy by the first of March, but 
It. is expected that the work will be 
finished before that date. F. Neil Bro- 
dle, the arcchltect, who will have 
charge of the work, returned yester
day from New York where 1 
to consult with the officials 
Keith theatre company and the archi
tect who prepared the plans of the 
building.

m n Thomas B. Carson will ad 
the electors of that district.

<
F

Wellington Ward Voters.
Local government supporters in 

Wellington, Ward are requested to 
meet tonight In the ward headquar
ters, 68 Peters street.

The Beer Licenses.
Inspector Jones is busy issuing li

censes to beer
applications tor these licenses have 
been submitted. All beer shops are 
supposed to secure licenses for the 
year by the first of June.

s

WEDDING INVITATIONS
ItltaMindVisiliiCirds

he went 
of the

shops. The majority of

Engraved and Printed 
la the very Best StyleOld Skirt, Made New.

You have a street aklrt that you 
hesitate wearing longer because ot 
stain or soil. Have it Dry cleaned 
It will look like new. TRY UNOAR S, 
28 Waterloo street.

Programs for School Closing, Etc.

C. M. fiewwelling
F: ' V
■

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. f-TO LET—-Summer house at Hit- 
landale Station. Westfield. Apply to 
J. Willard Smith.

85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM BT*
:

1 he Best QtinlHy at a Reasonable Price

The little defects in 
eyesight are usually 
the most annoying. 
When the defect is 
great there is poor vis
ion and as there is no 
personal knowledge as 
to what should be seen 
by a normal eye, there 
is no worry, 
defects are annoying 
because they cause 
pain in the eyes, or 
headaches or the eyes 
are weak.
Let us advise you 
about your eyes.

Little

L L. Sharpe & Son,
JtWflERS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, St John, N. B.

.
>__
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Motor Veils, black, white, 
brown, navy, grey, taupe, saxe, 
Each 60c. to $4.75.

Motor Veiling, black, white, 
brown, navy, grey, taupe, saxe. 
Yard 28c. to 80c.

Motor Hoods in same colors. 
Each $1.50.

Velll 
Ladies’

Things Every Owner of a Car Will Need
Leather Travelling Requisites 

In Great Variety.
Lunch Baskets, fitted for two 

or four persons. Prices $5.50 
to $18.

Thermos Bottles, in pint and 
quart sizes. Bach $1.25 to 
$5.5U.

Thermos Bottles, 1-2 pint, 
pint, and 1 1-2 pint sizes. Each 
$1.25 to $3.50.

Splendid Bottles, pint size, 
special value. Each $1.50.

Drinking Cups, a large varie
ty of styles. Each 50c. to $3.00.

Thermos Drinking Cups, in 
set of six, for $1.50.

Wool Rugs, a, large assort 
ment of qualities and also spe
cial extra large sizes. Each 
$1.75 to $14.60.

Waterproof Rugs, 
sizes, plain, or plaids. Each 
8^.2» to $7.76.

Extra large sizes., Each $6.00 
to $10.26.
Gordon Foot Ruga, with poc

kets for the feet to permit of 
easy operation of the pedals ; 
wind and rain proof. Each $9.00 

English V Shape Motor Ruga, 
wind and water proof, specially

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Motor Gloves, English, 
Canadian and American, all 
the beat makes In tan and 
black, with aoft or stiff gaunt 
let. Pair $1.50 to $3.00.

Sleeve Protectors, waterproof, 
for repair work. Pair 50c.

Caps with Goggles 
reduced price.1 Each $2.25.

Goggles, In great variety, 
from 75c. to $2.25.

ng Department.
Motor Gloves, Dent's 

Cape: sizes 5 1-2 td 7 1-2. pr. $2.50 
Child’s Motor Gloves, English 

Cape. Pair $1.40.
Glove Department 

Ladies' Motor 
.tweeds, reversible cloths, from 
$20 to $25.

Ladies’ Motor Coats In linen, 
from $4 to $8.50.

Costume Section.
Motor Bonnets in g rev.

Each

attached,

Coats In

Rail Bags, when sus
pended from robe rail the bag 

not Interfere with use of 
rail. The bags are divided 1 
large and small pockets tor road 
maps, gloves, goggles, thermos 
bottles, etc.; in black fabric 
leather, fawn mackintosh cloth 
and patent leather. Each $2.60 
to $8.00.

Tire Trunks, black enamel, 
very best finish, some have 
lock buckles. Each $10 esd $15.

Touring Trunks, black enam
el cover, several sizea in stock. 
Each $12.75 to $18.00.

Suit Case Trunks, with three 
cases Inside; bound with vul
canised fibre, ve 
dust-proof. Bach

Robe

blue and pale blue.
$8.50, $9.50, $11.50.

Motor Caps In tweeds. 95c., 
$1.30, $1.85.

Millinery Department.

fitted to strap around the legs. 
Each $6.75.

Sweaters, special 
with high button-up collars, all 
the popular colors. Each $1.85 
to $5.

Motor Scarfs, knitted In wool 
and mercerized. Each 75c. to 
$1-75.

weights

strong andry »
$23.

Seasonable Goodscasa
GARDEN SETS,LAWN MOWERS,

WATERING POTS,
GARDEN SHEARS,

RAKES,
GARDEN HOSE,

WASHING MACHINES,
WATER COOLERS,

LAWN SPRINKLERS,
OIL STOVES,

WIRE NETTING, 
WIRE CLOTH,

SCREEN DOORS,
WINDOW SCREENS.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
REFRIGERATORS,

ICE BOXES,
HAMMOCKS,

Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim 
COME AND SEE USIt!

6 EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is -used exclusively at our
offices.

Wc Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for « Free Return Trip to 
bemerara. or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS fraut*

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Voters, Attention!
The Local Government party 

for both the City and the County 
have opened headquarters at 
Headquatrre,, Ritchie's Building, 
50 Charlotte street. 'Phone Main 
26. Information regarding the vot
ers’ lists, etc 
by calling or

Residents of St. John City or 
County whose names appear on 
the votera’ list In other counties, 
or any resident of St. John whose 
name has been accidentally drop
ped from the last list can have 
their names placed on the list by 
calling at the office of Inches 
and Hazen, No. 108 Prince Wm.

second floor, or 'phone 
Main 380.

., can bp obtained 
telephoning.

St Win County Campaign
W. B. Tennant, Chairman, 

’Phone Main 4S4 or M. 7*r11. G.
Earle 
Main
Room No. 11, Ritchie's Building,

Logan, Secretary, 'Phone 
"i 300 or Main 17t1r21.

’Phone Main IS.
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